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Time Series Modeling of Inflation and its Volatility in Croatia
Modeliranje inflacije i njezine promjenjivosti u Republici
Hrvatskoj primjenom analize vremenskih serija
Abstract
Croatian National Bank is not targeting inflation but exchange rate as the nominal anchor or intermediary
goal of monetary policy and inflation in Croatia is a dominantly foreign driven phenomenon. Using monthly
data on CPI in Croatia from January 1997 up to November 2015, ARIMA (0,1,1) x (0,1,1)12 model is fitted as
the one describing CPI behavior pattern and therefore reliable for CPI forecasting. Furthermore, to establish
its volatility pattern several ARCH family models are tested and ARCH (1) model is found to be the best fitted
one in explaining CPI volatility development in Croatia.
Keywords: CPI, ARIMA, ARCH, Croatia
JEL classification: C22, C58, E31, E37, F39

Sažetak
Hrvatska narodna banka ne temelji monetarnu politiku na ciljanju inflacije te devizni tečaj služi
kao intermedijarni cilj i temelj vođenja monetarne politike u Republici Hrvatskoj. Inflacija u Republici Hrvatskoj dominantno je određena stopama inflacije u inozemstvu. Na uzorku mjesečnih
podataka o indeksu potrošačkih cijena u Republici Hrvatskoj od siječnja 1997. do studenog 2015.,
prilagođen je ARIMA (0,1,1) x (0,1,1)12 model koji opisuje dinamiku kretanja indeksa potrošačkih cijena u Republici Hrvatskoj. Procijenjeni model se može koristiti za pouzdano prognoziranje kretanja
potrošačkih cijena u Republici Hrvatskoj. Nadalje, kako bi se istražile karakteristike promjenjivosti indeksa potrošačkih cijena testirano je nekoliko ARCH modela. Provedeni testovi su pokazali da
ARCH (1) model najbolje objašnjava promjenjivost indeksa potrošačkih cijena u Republici Hrvatskoj
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1. Introduction
The debate on monetary policy and exchange rate,
and its adequacy in the case of Croatia, started with
the Stabilization Program implementation in the
fall of 1993, and is still in progress. Besides the
high euroization in the financial system, Croatian
economy is characterized as a highly open and having relatively high level of external debt as well.
Globan et al. (2016) empirically analyzed the do-

mestic and external inflation determinants for eight
non-Eurozone new EU member states including
Croatia, using a structural vector autoregression
model and found that foreign shocks are a major
factor in explaining inflation dynamics in the medium run. This might be the case due to relatively
high imports in Croatia and so inflation in Croatia
is determined by costs and not by money supply.
However, stable inflation is important for sound
macroeconomic and financial conditions as well as
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for fostering economic development (Goodfriend,
2007). Since the financial crisis in 2007 through
various monetary policy measures central banks’
balance sheet has expanded significantly indicating a high increase in money supply (Joyce et al.,
2012). Furthermore, economic theory and historical
experience suggest that a significant and persistent
expansion in the money supply will be associated
with a significant increase in the longer-run inflation rate. If later is true, Croatia might experience
inflation rate increase. At the same time, Croatian National Bank copes with retaining EUR/HRK
exchange rate stability. According to Chmelarova
and Schnabl (2006), Croatian foreign exchange intervention manage both day-to-day exchange rate
volatility as well as exchange rate levels. Furthermore, the authors concluded that the pattern of foreign exchange intervention for Croatia confirms a
fear of depreciation (with respect to balance sheet
effects of the banking sector) more than the fear of
appreciation (with respect to export competitiveness). The Croatian National Bank, in order to meet
its primary objective and maintain price stability,
keeps the stability of the EUR/HRK exchange rate
(Palić, et al., 2014; Mance et al., 2015). So conclusively, due to high euroization in commercial banks’
balance sheet, the Croatian National Bank does not
target inflation in Croatia. But, as a consequence
of monetary expansion in the European Monetary
Union (EMU), at one point Croatia might experience
adverse effects out of imported inflation from the
EMU. To describe inflation and its volatility patterns
it’s necessary to apply adequate econometric models. So the main aim of this paper is to apply the
model of inflation and its volatility as well.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 briefly summarizes existing relevant
literature. Section 3 presents research data and
methodology, while Section 4 presents empirical
results and discussion. The final section provides an
overview of the main findings of the research.

2. Brief related literature overview
The literature on inflation forecasting points to
different modeling techniques in forecasting inflation. Some authors found VAR models accurate
in forecasting inflation (Fritzeret al., 2002; Hubrich,
2005). Espasa et al. (2002), point out that ARIMA

2
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models outperform the VECM and dynamic factor
models. However, numerous literature supports the
forecasting strength of ARIMA as a modeling technique in forecasting inflation (Libert, 1983; Hill and
Fildes, 1984; Poulos et al., 1987; Texter and Ord,
1989; Bokhari and Feridun, 2006; Etuk et al., 2012;
Kelikume and Salami, 2014).
Inflation in Croatia has been the topic of much previous research and to the best knowledge of the
authors, the last one was done by Vizek and Broz
(2009). The model of inflation derived by Vizek and
Broz (2009) suggests that inflation inertia and Croatian trading partners' inflation are most important
for explaining the short-run behavior of inflation.
Apart from these two variables, the authors found
the contribution of markup, excess money, output
gap, nominal exchange rate, and broad money to
inflation changes in the short-run. Payne (2002)
explores the inflationary dynamics in Croatia using vector autoregression (VAR) over the period
from January 1992 to December 1999. The model
results suggest that wage increases and currency
depreciation are positively correlated with inflation
rates. Botrić and Cota (2006) model Croatian inflation dynamics using the VAR. They found that the
terms of trade and balance of payment shocks have
the strongest impact on prices. Pufnik and Kunovac
(2006) used ARIMA method to estimate inflation
and research strategy that is the most similar to
the one in the present paper. At the very beginning
of the paper, Kunovac (2006) considered the main
problems associated with the characteristics of the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) series in Croatia at that
time (length of the series, changes in the methodology, structural breaks). Nowadays the aforementioned problems are resolved and we want to
establish a reliable model of CPI development and
its volatility.

3. Data and research methodology
Consumer Price Index measures the change in
the general price level of goods and services that
households acquire for the purpose of consumption
over certain time period, with reference to the price
level in 2015, as the base year, which has an index
of 100. For the research purpose, we use the monthly data, from January 1997 up to November 2015, on
CPI as shown in Figure 1. The data is provided by

Figure 1 Monthly CPI in Croatia from January 1997 to November 2015
Živko, I., Bošnjak, M.
Time Series Modeling of Inflation
and its Volatility in Croatia

Source: the authors.

the Croatian Bureau of Statistics.
The data in Figure 1 indicates an overall decrease
in CPI with some exceptions and potential non-stationary time series with some seasonality. The descriptive statistics for the observed data is provided
in Table 1.

start the research with unit root tests. The unit root
tests we perform are based on the assumption that
a time series data
follows a random walk.
Where is the characteristic root of an AR polynomial and is purely a random process with mean
zero and variance .

Following the descriptive statistics from Table 1,
Skewness, Kurtosis and eventually Jarque-Bera test
results support normality assumptions and so we
do not need to consider alternative distributions to
be used as a basis for modeling CPI in Croatia (like
it is often the case when modeling financial time
series, see for example Erjavec and Cota, 2007).

Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA)
is a well-known forecasting technique that projects
the future values of a time series, and the future
value of a series or forecasts are entirely based on

The first question in any time series analysis is
whether the time series is stationary or not. So we

its own behavior in the past. ARIMA models are
simple, robust and parsimonious while providing

1

Table 1 Descriptive statistics for Consumer Price Index in Croatia
Variable
Mean
Median
Maximum
Minimum
Standard deviation
Skewness
Kurtosis
Jarque-Bera
Probabilitiy
Number of observations

CPI
102,8260
102,6000
108,4000
99,1000
1,8605
0,1602
2,6277
2,2820
0,3195
227

Source: the authors.
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A time series fits ARIMA model if the differences (
) follow a stationary ARMA model. ARIMA process is described by three main components
(see for example Cryer and Chan, 2008):
• p - the order of the autoregressive component
• d - the order of integration or the number of
differencing needed to arrive at a stationary
ARMA (p, q) process

autocorrelation function is a combination of sinusoidals dying off slowly. In the same way, partial
autocorrelation function of an MA ( ) process dies
off slowly while for an AR ( ) process cuts off after
lag . Stationarity and invertibility conditions for
the model described by equation (2) require that
equations (6) and (7) should have roots outside the
unit circle respectively.
6

• q - the order of the moving average component
The general ARIMA (p,d,q) form is represented by
the equation (2):
2
The corresponding AR and MA characteristic polynomial are:
3
4
Where
- is the parameter estimate of the Autoregressive
component,
- is the parameter estimate of the Moving Average
component,
- is the backward shift operator and
- is the difference operator that can be expressed
by equation (5).
- is a random process with mean zero and
5
, the model described by
In the case where
equations (2) to (4) becomes a moving average
model of order or MA ( ) and in case of
it
becomes an autoregressive process of order or
AR ( ) Besides stationarity, the other requirement is
invertibility or uniqueness of the covariance structure of the time series (Priestley, 1981), allowing
for a meaningful association of current moves with
the history of the series (Box and Jenkins, 1976).
The autocorrelation function of an MA ( ) process
cuts off after lag while for an AR ( ) process the

4
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A time series often exhibits seasonal pattern
behavior or pattern behavior contains some
component that appears periodically. The time
follow a multiplicative seasonal ARIMA
series
if it satisfies equation (8).
8
Where is the standard backward shift operator
like above defined, and the seasonal moving
average (MA) and autoregressive (AR) polynomials
of order P and Q in variable .
9
10
Where and are constants such that the zeros of
the equations (9) and (10) are all outside the unit
circle for stationarity and invertibility respectively.
Equation (9) represents the autoregressive operator
whereas equation (10) represents the moving average operator. The existence of seasonality is often
evident from the time plot. Extensive details on
ARIMA modeling can be found in Box and Jenkins
(1976) as well as Madsen (2008).
Following the described procedure, we applied a
seasonal ARIMA model to CPI in Croatia and obtained a model to forecast inflation in Croatia. To
obtain the information on CPI volatility we employed several autoregressive conditional heteroscedasticity (ARCH) models. Namely, Engle’s (1982)
ARCH model specified by the equation (11), Bollerslev (1986) Generalized ARCH model (GARCH) given by the equation (12), the TARCH specification by

Glosten et al. (1993) as well as Zakoian (1994) specified by the equation (13), the Exponential GARCH
(EGARCH) introduced by Nelson (1991) and given
by the equation (14) and the Power-ARCH (PARCH)
specification introduced by Ding et al. (1993) described in the equation (15).
11
12
13

relations in residuals of the estimated model so the
ACF and PACF are insightful.
Our aim now is to find an appropriate ARIMA model based on the ACF and PACF shown in Figure 2.
The significant spike at lag 1 in the ACF suggests
a non-seasonal MA (1) component, and the significant spike at lag 12 in the ACF suggests a seasonal
MA (1) component. ACF and PACF shown in Figure 2
show no other significant spikes. Consequently, we
are going to fit the ARIMA (0,1,1) x (0,1,1)12 model, indicating a first and seasonal difference, and
non-seasonal and seasonal MA (1) components. The
ARIMA (0,1,1) x (0,1,1)12 model is further estimated
using the given equation (16).

14

15
Eventually, each model that is fitted to the data
should be tested for goodness-of-fit. If the model
is correct, the residuals would be uncorrelated and
they would follow a normal distribution with mean
zero and constant variance.

4. Research results and discussion
Before stating the estimation procedure we tested
stationarity properties of the observed series. Unit
root test results presented in Table 2 indicate that
the monthly CPI in Croatia is not stationary at levels
but integrated of order one.
In our example, estimating the model using the
data at first differences does not remove autocor-

Živko, I., Bošnjak, M.
Time Series Modeling of Inflation
and its Volatility in Croatia

16
The estimates for the proposed model described
in equation (16) are obtained using maximum
likelihood method as an estimator and results are
provided in Table 3.
The estimated model is stable since all roots have
modulus less than one and lie inside the unit circle,
and correlogram indicates no autocorrelation in residuals up to leg thirty-six. Following Jarque-Bera
tests, residuals in the estimated model are normally
distributed (p-value amounts 0.7337). The ARCH
test indicates homoskedastic variance of residuals at a significance level of 5% (p-value amounts
0.0251) and so the estimated model can be accepted. The estimates we obtained are consistent with
Etuk et al. (2012) who documented the same pattern of inflation behavior in Nigeria. But nonetheless, there is some space to improve the efficiency
of the estimated model and to obtain the estimates

Table 2 Unit root test results
variable and test
ADF test
CPI
PP test
CPI
KPSS test
CPI

constant

Levels
constant and trend

-1.914606
(0.3252)

-2.543838
(0.3068)

-2.071437
(0.2566)

-2.788073
(0.2033)

0.670489

0.099285

t-stat
(p-value)

t-stat
(p-value)
LM-stat

constant

First difference
constant and trend

-6.092619
(0.0000)

-6.071872
(0.0000)

-13.16809
(0.0000)

-13.15676
(0.0000)

0.051042

0.034255

Source: the authors.
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Table 3 ARIMA (0,1,1) x (0,1,1)12 model summary for CPI in Croatia
Model term
Živko, I., Bošnjak, M.
Time Series Modeling of Inflation
and its Volatility in Croatia

Sigma square
= 0.199185

Coefficient
0,139104
-0,750677
Log likelihood
= -143.3357

Standard error
0,058475
0,065112
AIC
= 1.295006

t - statistic
2,378862
-11,52893
Adj. R-squar
=0.365251

p-value
0,0182
0,0000
SIC
=1.340411

Source: the authors.

regarding the volatility pattern of the CPI in Croatia
at the same time. If we hold the significance level
at 1% the variance of the model presented in Table
3 will be heteroscedastic indicating volatility clustering. So we test several ARCH family models to
remove heteroskedasticity out of the residuals and
obtain the information on CPI volatility in Croatia.
The ARCH family models we test are specified in
equations (11) up to (15) and the results are summarized in Table 4.
Following the information criteria and significance
of the variables reported in Table 4, ARCH (1) model is the most appropriate one to describe the CPI
volatility development in Croatia. The estimated
model is stable since all roots have modulus less
than one and lie inside the unit circle, and correlogram indicates no autocorrelation in residuals up to
leg thirty-six. Following Jarque-Bera tests, residuals
in the estimated model are normally distributed.
Following the results in Table 4, the estimated
model can be accepted.

5. Concluding remarks
The existing literature points to ARIMA model as
an efficient and accurate one to forecast inflation
in different countries and regions. Results of this
research support the findings of the existing
literature. We found no empirical evidence that
negative and positive shocks imply different future
volatility of monthly CPI. Out of compared Akaike
information criterion (AIC), Schwarz Criterion (SC)
and significance for each component in all of the
specified volatility models the conclusion is that
ARCH (1) is the best fitted model to describe
inflation volatility in Croatia.
Due to high euroization in Croatian banks and
therefore financial stability, monetary policy in
Croatia directed toward exchange rate and inflation
remains as a foreign-driven phenomenon. In given
economic circumstances, ARIMA (0,1,1) x (0,1,1)12
model is fitted as the one describing CPI pattern
behavior and therefore reliable for CPI forecasting.
Furthermore, CPI volatility in Croatia seems to be a
common feature and ARCH (1) model is found to be
the best fitted one in explaining its development.

Table 4 Volatility estimates for CPI in Croatia
Parameter

ARCH - LM Test
AIC
SC
Obs

ARCH (1)
0.120444
(0.0000)
0.420315
(0.0000)

(0.4453)
1.142189
1.202730
227

Source: the authors.
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GARCH (1,1)
0.082680
(0.0092)
0.395617
(0.0009)
0.211996
(0.2574)

(0.5995)
3.502555
3.532920
227

TARCH
0.084167
(0.0086)
0.457660
(0.0058)
0.194695
(0.2847)
(0.6664)

EGARCH
-1.335287
(0.0033)
0.599610
(0.0010)
0.505738
(0.0229)
0.057174
(0.5644)

(0.5898)
1.153244
1.244054
227

(0.6984)
1.142798
1.233609
227

PARCH
0.285743
(0.1172)
0.152959
(0.1011)
0.547007
(0.0000)
(0.3651)
0.088355
(0.8818)
(0.8830)
1.116901
1.222847
227
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Figure 2 Autocorrelation and Partial Correlation of monthly CPI in Croatia

Time Series Modeling of Inflation
and its Volatility in Croatia

Source: the authors.
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"Sustainable development" as a label within business
studies: What can be learned from a bibliometric analysis?
Zastupljenost održivog razvoja u znanstvenim radovima
iz ekonomije i poslovne ekonomije: što nam govori
bibliometrijska analiza?
Abstract
In a modern society, the issues of sustainable development have evolved on different levels, from the new
global frameworks over governmental policies to the new business models. In the 1980s, the term sustainable
development emerged from the relationship between preserving the planet and meeting human needs (IUCN,
1980). The general idea behind the concept of sustainable development is to meet the needs of the present
generation without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs (United Nations
General Assembly, 1987). As one of the main challenges in economics and business, the concept of sustainable
development has also emerged in the wide area of business economics. The aim of this paper is to provide an
extensive literature overview dealing with the concept of sustainable development within a field of business
economics. For the purpose of the analysis a bibliometric approach with multiple correspondence analyses has
been used on the Web of Science Core Collection database for the observed period of ten years. The results
illustrate the importance of sustainable development as a topic, as well as wide range of approaches and
variety of sub-topics linked to the concept of sustainable development in business and economics literature.
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Sažetak
U suvremenom društvu pitanja održivog razvoja razvijala su se na različitim razinama, od novih globalnih
okvira, preko politika vlada do novih poslovnih modela. U 1980-ima pojam održivi razvoj nastao je iz
međuodnosa očuvanja planeta i ispunjavanja ljudskih potreba (IUCN, 1980). Opća ideja koncepta održivog
razvoja je zadovoljavanje potreba sadašnje generacije, bez ugrožavanja sposobnosti budućih generacija
da zadovolje svoje potrebe (Opća skupština Ujedinjenih naroda, 1987.). Kao jedan od glavnih izazova u
ekonomiji i poslovanju, pojam održivog razvoja pojavio se i na širokom području poslovne ekonomije.
Cilj ovog rada je pružiti pregled opsežne literature, koja se bavi konceptom održivog razvoja u području
poslovne ekonomije. U svrhu analize, korišten je bibliometrijski pristup s višestrukim korespondentnim
analizama na bazama baze podataka Web of Science Core Collection database za promatrano razdoblje
od deset godina. Rezultati ukazuju na važnost održivog razvoja kao teme, kao i na širok raspon pristupa i
raznolikosti podtema koje su povezane s konceptom održivog razvoja u poslovnoj i ekonomskoj literaturi.
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1. Introduction
Čutura, M., Novak, I., Ćavar, D.
"Sustainable development" as
a label within business studies:
What can be learned from a bibliometric analysis?

and sustainability mutually exclusive (Higgins,
2014)? Beside many questions, there are also
a lot of proposed approaches to the concept of
sustainability. The approaches depend on the
scientific field but also on the field of application.

Over the past 40 years, what began as a simple concern for the environment has matured into a widespread apprehension that is causing people from
government to private enterprise to take action
(Higgins, 2013). The World Summit on Sustainable
Development (WSSD) in Johannesburg in 2002 was
a landmark of forging partnerships between the
United Nations, governments, business and NGOs
to gather resources for addressing global environment, health and poverty challenges. International
drivers such as the UN Millennium Development
Goals and the UN Decade of Education for sustainable development 2005-2014 shape the reality of
sustainable development today (Elkadi, 2010).

The main goal of this paper is to provide an inside
view into the topic of sustainable development
from the perspective of the academic literature in
the field of business economics. In order to provide
the map of the research topics, in combination with
literature content analysis (Duriau, Reger & Pfarrer,
2007; Khoo, Jin-Cheon & Jaidka, 2011; Seuring &
Gold, 2012), bibliometrics analysis and methods
of multiple correspondences have been used
(Thomson Reuters, 2008; Dabic, González-Loureiro
& Furrer, 2014; Dabic, González-Loureiro & Harvey,
2015; López-Duarte, González-Loureiro, VidalSuárez & González-Díaz, 2016; Gonzalez-Loureiro,
Sousa & Pinto, 2017).

Academic and corporate interest on sustainable
development has also risen considerably in recent
years. Some authors consider sustainability as a
synonym for sustainable development, and other authors see sustainability as a process which
leads to the goal of sustainable development. Kahn
(1995) noted that the paradigm of ‘sustainable development’ rests on three conceptual pillars. These
pillars are ‘economic sustainability’, ‘social sustainability’, and ‘environmental sustainability’. In the
business economics, it became convenient to think
of sustainability as a "triple bottom line" (Sartori,
Latrônico & Campos, 2014). For Elkington (1997),
creator of the term “Triple Bottom Line”, sustainability is the balance between the mentioned three
pillars: environmental, economic and social.

2. Methodological procedure and
findings
Based on the goals of this paper, we defined the
criteria for selecting journals, papers and content
analysis. Search was performed by using quotation
string “sustainable development” in titles, keywords,
and abstracts in the papers published in the journals from the field of business economics. Sample
of journals from the field of business economics was
gathered through one of the most relevant scientific
citation databases Web of Science Core Collection
database, which included indexes: SCI-EXPANDED,
SSCI, A & HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, BKCI-S, BKCI-SSH,
ESCI, CCR-EXPANDED, and IC.

In the contemporary literature from the field
of business economics, many questions about
sustainability arise. One of the most important is
the question about the relation between economic
growth and sustainability: are economic growth

This procedure has returned a total of 1988 papers
for a defined period of ten years. Generating the

Figure 1 Number of publications per year
307
261

214
116

95
2007

2008

190

2009

Source: the authors.
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198

2010

156

2011

161

2012

2013

175

2014

115
2015

2016

2017

number of publication per year in the period from
2007 to July 2017 demonstrates the development
and importance of the field in question within the
studies from the field of business economics. Each
year academics published on average more than
181 papers on the topic of sustainable development
(Figure 1).
Most relevant sources were some of the highly
cited journals with high impact factors. Ecological
Economics with 127 papers and impact factor 2.965
was the most relevant journal in this research topic.
Some of the other also relevant sources/journals
were: Business strategy and the environment (96),
Corporate social responsibility and environmental
management (70), Amfiteatru economic (60) and
Journal of business ethics (54) with impact factors
respectively 3.076, 2.852, 0.584, and 2.354. Journals with highest impact factors and a significant
number of papers in the sample were also: Tourism

management (4.707), Supply chain management-an
international journal (4.072), Energy Economics
(3.199) and European journal of operational research (3.297). The most influential journals from
the perspective of sustainable development topic
are listed in the table below (Table 1).
Counting the number of citations, most influential
authors in the field for the period 2007-2017 are:
Jayaraman, V. (427), Klassen, R. (388), Linton, J. D.
(388), Zavadskas, E. K. (337), Geels, F. W. (251) and
Schot, J. (251). Other authors with significant citations are listed in the table below (Table 2).

Čutura, M., Novak, I., Ćavar, D.
"Sustainable development" as
a label within business studies:
What can be learned from a bibliometric analysis?

First of the three most influential authors, Jayaraman, Klassen and Linton (2007) have published a
paper titled “Sustainable supply chains: An introduction”, which is now counting 388 citations. Paper
discusses the globalization of business processes
and its sustainability regarding several phases:

Table 1 List of most influential sources/journals
Journal
ECOLOGICAL ECONOMICS
BUSINESS STRATEGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
AMFITEATRU ECONOMIC
JOURNAL OF BUSINESS ETHICS
TECHNOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF ECONOMY
ACTUAL PROBLEMS OF ECONOMICS
FUTURES
TECHNOLOGICAL FORECASTING AND SOCIAL CHANGE
TRANSFORMATIONS IN BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL AGREEMENTS-POLITICS LAW AND
ECONOMICS
WORLD DEVELOPMENT
TOURISM MANAGEMENT
MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT OF INNOVATIONS
AFRICAN JOURNAL OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF OPERATIONAL RESEARCH
REGIONAL STUDIES
SYSTEMS RESEARCH AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
MANAGEMENT DECISION
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS-ZEMEDELSKA EKONOMIKA
ENERGY ECONOMICS
ENVIRONMENTAL & RESOURCE ECONOMICS
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF CONSUMER STUDIES
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF STRATEGIC PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
INZINERINE EKONOMIKA-ENGINEERING ECONOMICS
SYSTEMIC PRACTICE AND ACTION RESEARCH
E & M EKONOMIE A MANAGEMENT
JOURNAL OF BUSINESS ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT
SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT - AN INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL
ACCOUNTING AUDITING & ACCOUNTABILITY JOURNAL

F
127
96
70
60
54
46
42
39
36
28

Impact factor
2,965
3,076
2,852
0,564
2,354
2,818
N/A
1,802
2,625
0,462

27

1,651

25
22
19
18
18
18
18
17
16
15
14
14
14
14
14
13
13
13
12

2,848
4,707
0,567
0,220
3,297
2,068
1,034
1,396
0,751
3,199
1,582
1,510
0,710
1,160
0,677
0,880
0,968
4,072
2,732

Source: the authors.
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Product design, Manufacturing byproducts, Byproducts produced during product use, Product life cycle
extension, Product end of life cycle, and Recovery
process at the end of product life cycle. Authors
emphasize optimization of supply chains aiming to
generate highest added value considering external
effects of businesses activities.

approach in business decisions while other four papers co-authored by Zavadskas (2008; 2010; 2012;
2013; 2015) deal with sustainability in construction
and buildings. Zavadskas et al. (2015) was the most
recent paper regarding tourism titled “Sustainable
tourism: a comprehensive literature review on
frameworks and applications”.

Jayaraman, Hsu, Tan and Zailani (2013) coauthored
another paper titled “Supply chain drivers that
foster the development of green initiatives in an
emerging economy”, which counted 39 citations.
That paper is promoting organizational sustainability in the emerging economies and discovers drivers
that motivate firms to adopt a green supply chain.

Geels and Schot (2008) have published a paper
titled “Strategic niche management and sustainable innovation journeys: theory, findings, research
agenda, and policy”, discussing the framework necessary for technological advancement where new,
more sustainable technologies, replace old ones
which have so far been causing pollution.

Zavadskas, also one of the most influential authors
has coauthored a total of six papers on the topic
of sustainability. In Zavadskas and Turskis (2011)
authors emphasize an increasing importance of
operational research and sustainable development

Seuring coauthored four papers and the one with
most citations (151) was with Gold and Beske titled
“Sustainable Supply Chain Management and Inter-Organizational Resources: A Literature Review”
(2010), showing literature review of major Brazilian

Table 2 List of most influential authors
Author

Number of total citations

Jayaraman, V
Klassen, R
Linton, JD
Zavadskas, EK
Geels, FW
Schot, J
Seuring, S
Turskis, Z
Intralawan, A
Landgrave, R
Martinez, ML
Perez-Maqueo, O
Sutton, P
Vazquez, G
Bohringer, C
Jochem, PEP
Yuan, JH
Hu, ZG
Kang, JG
Zhao, CH
Gray, R
Kolk, A
Klassen, RD
Beske, P
Gold, S
Boudreau, MC
Chen, AJ
Sarkis, J
Watson, RT
Ciegis, R

427
388
388
332
251
251
219
206
204
204
204
204
204
204
198
198
190
186
186
186
174
163
160
154
151
146
146
146
146
135

Source: the authors.
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Number of papers with
citation
2
1
1
6
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
4
3
2
1
1
1
3(4)
1
7(8)

Average number of citations
per paper
214
388
388
55
251
251
44
206
204
204
204
204
204
204
198
99
95
186
186
186
174
41
53
77
151
146
146
49
146
19

Figure 2 Two-dimensional map of the most important sub-topics regarding „sustainable development“

Source: the authors.
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journals and conference proceedings. Seuring also
coauthored other papers such as: “Environmental
impacts as buying criteria for third party logistical
services” (2010), “Business Strategy at the Base
of the Pyramid” (2011) and “New players in FDI:
sovereign wealth funds, private equity, and emerging-market multinationals” (2011).
Finally, one of the most influential authors was
Martinez who in 2007 coauthored the paper “The
coasts of our world: Ecological, economic and social importance”. On the basis of their ecological,
economic and social performance author stresses
the importance of coastal countries recognizing
them as important contributors to human prosperity whose sustainable development in the light of
climate change is of great importance.
Additionally, the full list of the most cited papers
for the observed period is visible in the Table 3.
Bohringer and Jochem (2010) which belong in top
ten cited papers coauthor the paper called “Measuring the immeasurable - A survey of sustainability indices”, testing the goodness of various sustainability measures used in policy creation and came to a
conclusion that most currently used indices lack the
scientific stamina and therefore being useless and
even misleading.
Furthermore, also in one of the most cited papers,
Yuan, Kang, Zhao & Hu (2008) coauthoring “Energy consumption and economic growth: Evidence
from China at both aggregated and disaggregated
levels”, prove the long-run connection among GDP,
labor, capital and energy use of China. On the basis
of their finding, they create recommendations for
providing sufficient capacities of energy supply in
the short-run (emphasizing on the electric power
and oil reserves) while in the long-run increasing
efficiency, diversifying sources and employing more
renewable technologies in energy production. In
conclusion, they recommend China's growth should
be less dependent on energy and other non-renewable resource exploitation.
Gray (2010) has also one of the top ten cited papers called “Is accounting for sustainability actually
accounting for sustainability and how would we
know? An exploration of narratives of organizations
and the planet” and examines the meaning of sustainability in accounting and finance and emphasizes rising critic of the sustainability reporting and
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speculation of possible advances in accounting for
sustainability. The author also discusses definitions
and contradictions in sustainable development
touching upon dominant claims in the business
movement of sustainability arena.
Watson, Boudreau and Chen (2010) in the paper
“Information systems and environmentally sustainable development: energy informatics and new
directions for its community” criticize information
systems researchers, educators, journal editors and
leaders to lag behind corporations and information
systems units in application and underlying fundamental teachings of sustainability principles and
therefore establish a new field of research called
energy informatics, aiming to apply the knowledge
of information systems for increasing energy efficiency.
Martinez-Alier et al. (2010) in the paper “Sustainable de-growth: Mapping the context, criticisms
and future prospects of an emergent paradigm”
with its origins in the field of ecology economics
and anthropology present a growing body of research which is in contrast to the dominant growth
imperative paradigm associated with unchecked
consumerism, excessive materials use and fossil
fuel addiction. They propose the development of
more equal and democratic society transitioning to
a smaller economy with less production and consumption.
Finally, Hall, Daneke and Lenox (2010) coauthored
one of the most cited paper titled “Sustainable
development and entrepreneurship: Past contributions and future directions”, recognizing entrepreneurship as the source of society’s transformation,
dealing with two levels of actor incentives: individual and institutional.
As the final step in this literature review authors
construct an illustrative map of the topics in the
selected research field. Starting with all author’s
keywords, topics were derived by selecting those
keywords which appear in most papers, abstract
and keywords later arriving to their final number
represented in at least 5% of all papers. Set of these
unique topics were compared with each paper’s title, abstract and keywords creating a data matrix.
Rows of this matrix were papers, columns were
topics and the heart of the matrix was consisted
from zeroes and ones: 1 if the topic is included

Table 3 List of most cited papers
AU

TI

Linton, JD; Klassen, R;
Jayaraman, V

Sustainable supply
chains: An introduction

Schot, J; Geels, FW

Zavadskas, EK; Turskis, Z
Martinez, ML;
Intralawan, A; Vazquez,
G; Perez-Maqueo, O;
Sutton, P; Landgrave, R
Bohringer, C; Jochem,
PEP
Yuan, JH; Kang, JG; Zhao,
CH; Hu, ZG

Gray, R

Gold, S; Seuring, S;
Beske, P

Strategic niche
management and
sustainable innovation
journeys: theory,
findings, research
agenda, and policy
MULTIPLE CRITERIA
DECISION MAKING
(MCDM) METHODS
IN ECONOMICS: AN
OVERVIEW
The coasts of our world:
Ecological, economic and
social importance
Measuring the
immeasurable - A survey
of sustainability indices
Energy consumption
and economic growth:
Evidence from China at
both aggregated and
disaggregated levels
Is accounting for
sustainability actually
accounting for sustainability ... and how
would we know? An
exploration of narratives
of organisations and
the planet
Sustainable Supply
Chain Management and
Inter-Organizational
Resources: A Literature
Review

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
AND ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE
Watson, RT; Boudreau,
DEVELOPMENT: ENERGY
MC; Chen, AJ
INFORMATICS AND NEW
DIRECTIONS FOR THE IS
COMMUNITY
Sustainable de-growth:
Mapping the context,
Martinez-Alier, J; Pascual,
criticisms and future
U; Vivien, FD; Zaccai, E
prospects of an
emergent paradigm
Sustainable
development and
Hall, JK; Daneke, GA;
entrepreneurship: Past
Lenox, MJ
contributions and future
directions

SO
JOURNAL OF
OPERATIONS
MANAGEMENT

DE

TC

PY

supply chain; Sustainability;
by-products

388

2007

TECHNOLOGY
ANALYSIS &
STRATEGIC
MANAGEMENT

niche; quasi-evolution;
multi-level perspective;
sustainability; innovation
policy

251

2008

TECHNOLOGICAL
AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT OF
ECONOMY

economics; multiple criteria;
decision making; MCDM;
analysis; overview

206

2011

ECOLOGICAL
ECONOMICS

coasts; environment;
Ecosystem Service Product;
human population

204

2007

ECOLOGICAL
ECONOMICS

sustainability indices;
composite indicators

198

2007

ENERGY
ECONOMICS

Cointegration; Vector
error-correction; Energy
consumption; Economic
growth; China

186

2008

ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATIONS AND SOCIETY

174

2010

CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
AND
ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT

sustainable supply chain
management; sustainable
development; interorganizational resources;
resource-based view; case
studies; literature review

151

2010

MIS QUARTERLY

Environmental sustainability;
energy informatics; IS
community

146

2010

ECOLOGICAL
ECONOMICS

Sustainable development;
Post-development;
Sustainable economics;
Ecological economics;
De-growth

132

2010

JOURNAL OF
BUSINESS
VENTURING

Entrepreneurship; Sustainable
development; Economic
transformation

119

2010
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Mollenkopf, D; Stolze, H;
Tate, WL; Ueltschy, M
Pohl, C; Rist, S;
Zimmermann, A; Fry, P;
Gurung, GS; Schneider,
F; Speranza, CI;
Kiteme, B; Boillat, S;
Serrano, E; Hadorn, GH;
Wiesmann, U
Nill, J; Kemp, R

Loorbach, D; Rotmans, J

Aidt, TS

Montiel, I

Henri, JF; Journeault, M

Kowalski, K; Stagl, S;
Madlener, R; Omann, I

Lopez, MV; Garcia, A;
Rodriguez, L

Bos-Brouwers, HEJ

Lin, BQ; Jiang, ZJ

18

Green, lean, and global
supply chains

INTERNATIONAL
JOURNAL OF
PHYSICAL
DISTRIBUTION
& LOGISTICS
MANAGEMENT

Globalization; Sustainable
development; Supply chain
management; Environmental
management; Lean
production

Researchers' roles
in knowledge coproduction: experience
from sustainability
SCIENCE AND PUBLIC POLICY
research in Kenya,
Switzerland, Bolivia
and Nepal
Evolutionary approaches
Evolutionary innovation
for sustainable
policy; Sustainable
innovation policies:
RESEARCH POLICY development; Strategic niche
From niche to
management; Transition
paradigm?
management; Time strategies
The practice of
transition management:
FUTURES
Examples and lessons
from four distinct cases
Corruption, institutions, OXFORD REVIEW
corruption; growth;
and economic
OF ECONOMIC
sustainable development;
development
POLICY
D78; D82
Corporate social
corporate social
responsibility and
responsibility; social
ORGANIZATION &
corporate sustainability performance; sustainability;
ENVIRONMENT
Separate pasts, common
sustainable development;
futures
environmental management
Eco-control:
The influence
of management
ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATIONS AND SOCIETY
control systems on
environmental and
economic performance
Sustainable energy
futures: Methodological
EUROPEAN
Participatory multi-criteria
challenges in
JOURNAL OF
analysis; Energy scenarios;
combining scenarios
OPERATIONAL
Renewable energy;
and participatory multiRESEARCH
Sustainable development
criteria analysis
Sustainable
competitive advantage;
development and
value creating; sustainable
corporate performance:
JOURNAL OF
development; performance;
A study based on the
BUSINESS ETHICS
Dow Jones Sustainability
Dow Jones Sustainability
Index
Index
sustainable development;
Corporate Sustainability
BUSINESS
corporate sustainability;
and Innovation in SMEs:
STRATEGY
innovation; SME;
Evidence of Themes and
AND THE
organizational performance;
Activities in Practice
ENVIRONMENT
case study
Estimates of energy
Price-gap approach; Energy
subsidies in China and
ENERGY
subsidies; Energy subsidy
impact of energy subsidy
ECONOMICS
reform; CGE model
reform
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2010

111

2010

107

2009

104

2010

98

2009

96

2008

93

2010

92

2009

89

2007

88

2010

87

2011

Krause, DR; Vachon, S;
Klassen, RD

SPECIAL TOPIC FORUM
ON SUSTAINABLE
SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT:
INTRODUCTION AND
REFLECTIONS ON THE
ROLE OF PURCHASING
MANAGEMENT

JOURNAL OF
SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT

sustainability; purchasing
strategy; supplier
relationships

Consumers; Corporate social
responsibility; Developing
countries; Emerging markets;
INTERNATIONAL
Kolk, A; van Tulder, R
International business;
BUSINESS REVIEW
Multinational enterprises;
Stakeholders; Sustainable
development; Sustainability
Vehicle-to-grid
Fuel cell vehicles; Hybrid
systems for sustainable
TECHNOLOGICAL
vehicles; Ancillary services;
Turton, H; Moura, F
development: An
FORECASTING AND
Vehicle-to-grid power;
integrated energy
SOCIAL CHANGE
Greenhouse gas emissions;
analysis
Technological change; V2G
corporate social responsibility
CORPORATE
Corporate Financial
(CSR); corporate social
SOCIAL
Performance and
performance (CSP); corporate
RESPONSIBILITY
Callan, SJ; Thomas, JM
Corporate Social
financial performance
AND
Performance: An Update
(CFP); social performance
ENVIRONMENTAL
and Reinvestigation
measures; stakeholder theory;
MANAGEMENT
sustainable development
Case studies; Corporate
SUPPLY CHAIN
responsibility; Sustainable
Sustainable supply chain
MANAGEMENT-AN
supply chains; Sustainable
management across the
Walker, H; Jones, N
INTERNATIONAL
development; Supply
UK private sector
JOURNAL
chain management; United
Kingdom; Multiple retailers
Environmental
Innovation and
Sustainability; Environmental
REGIONAL
Truffer, B; Coenen, L
Sustainability
innovations; Geography of
STUDIES
Transitions in Regional
transitions
Studies
INTERNATIONAL
Corporate social
The impact of supply
JOURNAL OF
responsibility; Supply chain
Awaysheh, A; Klassen,
chain structure on the
OPERATIONS &
management; Operations
use of supplier socially
RD
PRODUCTION
management; Fair trade;
responsible practices
MANAGEMENT
Canada
Life satisfaction; Subjective
well-being; Environmental
Life satisfaction and air
ECOLOGICAL
MacKerron, G; Mourato, S
quality; Air pollution;
quality in London
ECONOMICS
Geographical information
systems; London
Sustainable development;
Sustainable tourism;
Tourism as a sustainable
TOURISM
Tao, TCH; Wall, G
Sustainable livelihoods;
livelihood strategy
MANAGEMENT
Aboriginal communities;
Taiwan
The material basis of
the global economy
environmental policy; global
Worldwide patterns
resource use; international
Behrens, A; Giljum, S;
of natural resource
ECOLOGICAL
trade; material flow analysis;
Kovanda, J; Niza, S
extraction and their
ECONOMICS
sustainable development
implications for
indicators
sustainable resource use
policies
International
business, corporate
social responsibility
and sustainable
development
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Bouchery, Y; Ghaffari, A;
Jemai, Z; Dallery, Y

Including sustainability
criteria into inventory
models

Li, TH; Li, WK; Qian, ZH

Variations in ecosystem
service value in
response to land use
changes in Shenzhen

Mickaityte, A; Zavadskas,
EK; Kaklauskas, A;
Tupenaite, L

THE CONCEPT MODEL
OF SUSTAINABLE
BUILDINGS
REFURBISHMENT

Erkus-Ozturk, H;
Eraydin, A

Environmental
governance for
sustainable tourism
development:
Collaborative networks
and organisation
building in the Antalya
tourism region

EUROPEAN
JOURNAL OF
OPERATIONAL
RESEARCH

Inventory; Sustainable
supply chains; Multiobjective
optimization; Interactive
procedure

71

2012

ECOLOGICAL
ECONOMICS

Ecosystem service value; Land
use; Valuation; Shenzhen

70

2010

INTERNATIONAL
JOURNAL OF
STRATEGIC
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Sustainable development;
Building refurbishment;
Healthcare; FP-6 Project Brita
in PuBs

70

2008

TOURISM
MANAGEMENT

Governance; Collaborative
networks; New organisations;
Environmental protection;
Sustainability; Tourism

67

2010

Source: the authors.

and 0 if the topic is not included. Topics appearing
in less than 5% of all papers were discarded from
further observation. Following only most relevant
topics, the previously mentioned matrix was imported in SPSS. Multiple correspondence analysis
was conducted in order to obtain the two-dimensional coordinates of each keyword and its absolute frequency of appearances. Most relevant topics
in ascending frequency are listed in Appendix 1.
Two-dimensional map is generated on the basis
of the topics in the sample of WOS on “sustainable
development” topic in the analyzed papers from the
field of business economics.

of the figure, deals with challenges, city, tourism,
impact, environment, report, strategy, Europe, investment, management, sustainability, benefits,
consumption, project, services, process, green,
organization, governance, building, stakeholder,
resource, value, assessment, problems, energy, people, principles, opportunity, performance, education,
products. The third cluster, located top right, deals
with innovation, climate, technology, knowledge,
capital, efficiency, future, risk, region, China and
integration. The fourth and final cluster of topics,
located bottom right, deals with business, planning,
trade, experience and community.

Figure 2 gives two types of information. First is the
list of most relevant (most often used) topics and
second information is given regarding their clustering on the basis of their mutual appearances.
The following topics explain more than 50% of
the sample variance (eigenvalues of the first dimension was .295 and second .228): Knowledge,
Challenges, Quality, Corporate social, Stakeholder,
Performance, Economy, Government, Growth, Future,
Organization, Region, Resource, Global, Business,
Value, Process, Firm, Strategy, Management, Policy,
Sustainability, Impact, Economic and Environment.

3. Conclusion

Topics are clustered in four main areas. The first
cluster, on the left side of the figure, deals with:
growth, information, firm, global, policy and government. The second cluster, located in the middle
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There are several conclusions that emerged from
the research presented in this paper. The overall
analysis illustrates the appearance of wide range
topics and sub-topics within a frame of sustainable
development concept in the analyzed literature
from the field of business and economics for the
observed period of ten years. Therefore, it can be
concluded that the concept of sustainable development is a well recognized, growing paradigm
within the literature of business economics. The
diffusion of the concept through business economics literature in the last decade has been recorded
in multiple directions. The concept of sustainable
development has been observed from different per-

spectives and on different levels of analyses. The
level of analysis in the observed literature varies
from the micro-organizational perspectives over
economic policies and global issues considering
economical aspects of sustainable development
to the theoretical contributions in conceptualization and operationalization of the concept of

sustainability in the field of business economics.
Further similar researches should consider defining
additional criteria to evaluate the importance of
sustainable development for the purpose of categorization of the sub-topics and levels of analysis
within the literature of business economics.
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Examining Slovenian trade flow sustainability: empirical
evidence from the period of the EU membership
Testiranje održivosti trgovinskih tijekova Slovenije:
empirijsko istraživanje tijekom razdoblja članstva u EU
Abstract
The main aim of this research is to examine Slovenian trade flows in goods and services with the rest of
the world since joining the European Union (EU) in May 2004. We applied Granger causality test and Vector
Error Correction Model (VECM) on quarterly data from the first quarter of 2005 up to the first quarter of
2017. Applied Hansen and Seo (2002) test confirmed the assumption of linearity in the relationship between
the variables under consideration and therefore the appropriateness of the empirical approach for the
purpose of this paper. The research results indicate importing to exporting as a dominant trade pattern in
the Slovenian economy and successful trade balance with the rest of the world since Slovenia joined the EU.
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Sažetak
Glavni cilj ovog istraživanja je analizirati trgovinske tijekove roba i usluga Slovenije s ostatkom svijeta od pridruživanja Europskoj uniji (EU) u svibnju 2004. godine. Empirijsko istraživanje provedeno je
primjenom Grangerovog testa uzročnosti i Vektorskog modela korekcije pogrešaka (VECM) koristeći
tromjesečne podatke od 2005. do 2017. godine. Primijenjeni Hansen i Seo (2002) test potvrdio je pretpostavku linearnosti između promatranih varijabli i prikladnost empirijskog pristupa u radu. Rezultati
istraživanja ukazuju na dominaciju uvoza nad izvozom u trgovinskom obrascu slovenskog gospodarstva i pozitivnu trgovinsku bilancu s ostatkom svijeta od vremena njenog pristupanja Europskoj uniji.
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1. Introduction
The world market has become highly integrated
and this is mostly due to the rapid growth of international exchange. A closer connection between
countries may bring mutual benefits for trading
countries because producers in each country can use
the advantages of specialization and the economy
of scale and consumers can consume a wider range
of products at a lower price than would normally be

possible if there was no trade (Grgić and Bilas, 2009).
Exports and imports thus play a complementary role
in the growth process, especially in small, open and
developing countries. Foreign trade is necessary for
developing and diversifying the exports sector, which
depends largely on imported inputs. The knowledge
whether exports and imports are cointegrated is of
importance for policymakers while designing appropriate policies and measures for achieving external
balance.
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Regional trade agreements are a growing global
trend and nearly every country in the world participates in one, or even several trade agreements. It
is generally believed that developed countries seek
deeper forms of integration whereas developing
countries tend to enter into regional trade agreements to benefit from access to a larger market.
Slovenia together with Cyprus, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland and
Slovakia joined the European Union (EU) in the year
2004. Since Slovenia is a small and open economy it
is useful to see how Slovenian trade flows developed
after joining the EU. In order to examine Slovenian
trade flows, we use the concept of trade flows sustainability laid down by Husted (1992). His paper
seeks to understand the recent history of U.S. external imbalances by identifying the long-run tendency
of the U.S. current account balance and investigating
its behavior. The adopted procedure is to estimate
cointegrating regressions between U.S. exports and
imports of goods and services. The author concluded
a long-run relationship between exports and imports
and found that there was a tendency in the U.S. exports and imports to converge in the long-run.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 briefly summarizes existing empirical literature related to the subject of consideration. Section
3 presents research data and empirical strategy as
well as corresponding methodology, while Section
4 gives empirical results and discussion. The final
section provides a concluding overview of the main
findings of the research.

2. Brief literature overview
Export-import cointegration indicates that countries
have not violated intertemporal budget constraints
due to accurate macroeconomic policies (Husted,
1992; Erbaykal and Karaca, 2008). On the contrary,
persistent current account deficits pose serious
economic problems and require policy intervention
(Baharumshah et al., 2003). Using quarterly data
and Johansen and Juselius’s cointegration technique,
Bahmani-Oskooee and Rhee (1997) found that South
Korea’s exports and imports are cointegrated and the
coefficient on exports was positive. This result implies that South Korea does not violate its international budget constraint.
Erbaykal and Orhan (2008) explored the relationship
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between imports and exports of Turkey over the period 1982-2005. By using the cointegration and error-correction analysis, they showed that imports and
exports are cointegrated, and that long-run relationship between them exists. Herzer and Nowak-Lehmann (2006) examined the causality between imports and exports for Chile over the sample period
of 1960-2000. Cointegration and Granger causality
tests indicated a unidirectional causality running
from exports to imports.
Ali (2013) analyzed the long-run association between Pakistan’s exports and imports. Empirical
analysis revealed a long-run relationship between
the two variables. The error correction model results
showed that exports and imports converge towards
the long-run equilibrium. This indicates the effectiveness of macroeconomic policies in stabilizing the
international trade balance in Pakistan
In his study, Babatunbe (2014) examined the longrun relationship between Nigerian exports and imports between 1960 and 2014 in Nigeria. Exports
and imports were disaggregated into oil and non-oil
components. The application of the Johansen Bound
testing and the Hansen parameter instability test
as cointegration techniques revealed that Nigerian
exports and imports at the aggregate and disaggregated level are cointegrated with the cointegration
coefficient very close to unity. This indicated that Nigeria's macroeconomic policies have been effective
in the long-run and suggested that Nigeria is not in
violation of its international budget constraint.
Olumuyiwa and Oluwasola (2016) investigate the
long-run relationship between exports and imports
in thirteen Economic Community of West African
States member countries during 1970-2015. Evidence points to cointegration of exports and imports
in eight of the countries using the bounds testing
approach to cointegration. The sign and significance
of the error correction term estimates reinforce evidence of cointegration.
Bekó (2002) provides an overview of the related
topic before the Slovenian EU accession. He employs
conditional causality technique to identify the possible empirical relationship or relationships between
exports, imports and economic growth in the transition period of the Slovenian economy. Four main
conclusions can be drawn from the analysis. Firstly,
the evinced bi-directional causality between exports

and variables of economic activity in aggregate data,
in manufacturing as a whole and in the majority of
the sub-sectors (industries) examined, suggests that
any characterization of a small country’s growth as
export-driven may be perfunctory at least. Secondly, on aggregate-level data, imports of goods and
services are clearly governed by domestic incomes.
Thirdly, neither aggregate-level data nor total manufacturing provide any support for the modernization
hypothesis, since exports of goods (and services)
drive the corresponding import flows. Fourthly, causality estimates of sub-sectoral exports, imports and
production suggest that the majority of manufacturing industries display a circular causality, in which the
endogenous of the variables observed leaves only
limited scope for policy engagements. Aristovnik and
Meze (2014) analyzed the impact of the euro introduction on the trade of the EU members and pointed
that Slovenia could primarily expect from the euro’s
introduction a surge in its imports from the Eurozone
and only a minimum rise in exports.

3. Research data and methodology
Following the work of Husted (1992), Arize (2002),
Al-Khulaifi (2013), and Pillay (2014), this paper examines Slovenian trade flows within a framework
of trade sustainability. The representative agent
can borrow and lend on international markets at
the world interest rate level using one-time financial instruments with the objective of maximizing
lifetime utility subject to the budgetary constraints.
The representative agent’s current-period budgetary constraint in a period is given by the term:

1
Where Ct, Yt, Bt, It represent current consumption,
output, international borrowing, and investment,
respectively. Then, rt represents the one-time basis
world interest rate, and (1 + rt)·Bt-1 is the debt of the
agent from the previous period. Equation (1) must
hold in every time period. In addition, periodical
budgetary constraints can be combined from the
country's intertemporal budgetary constraint which
states that the amount a country borrows (lends) in
international markets equals the present value of
future trade surpluses or deficits. Iterating forward
from some initial period and holding assumptions
that the world interest rate is stationary while exports (EXPt) and imports (IMPt) are non-stationary
at different levels, Husted (1992) derived and tested the following model:
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2
On the other hand, Arize (2002) tested other model
using the following equation:
3
where IMPt represent imports and EXPt represent
exports. The intertemporal international budgetary constraint is stable when there is a long-run
relationship between imports and exports. The
satisfaction of the intertemporal international budgetary constraint requires that in equation (2) or

Figure 1 Slovenian trade flows (imports and exports)
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time
Source: the authors.
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Table 1 Descriptive statistics for the observed variables
log (IMP)
8.323
8.610
8.734
8.688
8.779
8.915

Min.
1st Qu.
Median
Mean
3rd Qu.
Max.
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log (EXP)
8.303
8.608
8.771
8.733
8.839
9.047

Source: the authors.

in equation (3) should be equal to one; otherwise,
the economy would not be able to fulfill its foreign
liabilities.
This research is based on quarterly data on imports
and exports of goods and services. The Slovenian
case is examined on the data sample from the first
quarter of 2005 to the first quarter of 2017 and
gathered from the Statistical Office of the Republic
of Slovenia. The observed series are X-13-ARIMA
seasonally adjusted and taken in (natural) log values (Figure 1).
Visual inspections of the observed series in Figure
1 indicate a potential cointegrating relationship
between the imports and exports series in Slovenia. Descriptive statistics of the observed series is
provided in Table 1.
Descriptive statistics in Table 1 show higher variation range of exports series in comparison to the
imports series.
Stationarity diagnostic is provided by unit root tests
(ADF, PP, KPSS). Following unit root test results,
linear Johansen (1995) cointegration test is implemented and results indicate the presence of bivariate cointegration between imports and exports in
Slovenia. In order to confirm the causality direction,
Granger (1969) Causality test was also employed.
Following Johansen (1988, 1991) and Johansen and
Juselius (1990), linear vector error correction model
(VECM) is estimated.
VECM specification for the case of two-time series
and both integrated of the same order can be represented by the equation:
4
Where:

xt - p is dimensional I(1) cointegrated time series
with p x 1 cointegrating vector,
- coefficient
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matrix k x p| k = p + 2.
(
) is a regressor and a k x 1 matrix is given
by the equation (5):
5
The term
is an error-correction term
that needs to be stationary.
Then, is a vector martingale difference sequence
with finite covariance matrix as presented in equation (6):
)

6

A linear approach to error correction modelling
assumes that the speed of adjustment towards
the long-run equilibrium is the same in every time
period. Since the adjustment may occur only once
the deviations from long-run equilibrium exceed
some critical values (threshold) and therefore the
assumption of linearity may not hold, as originally
noted by Balke and Fomby (1997). To illustrate dynamic properties of the system variance decomposition and impulse response function are provided.
Using variance decomposition, the variance of the
forecast error of each variable is divided into the
proportions attributable to innovations (or shocks)
in each variable within the system including its
own, and provides an indication of these relativities
and can thus be considered as an out-of-sample
causality test (Kling & Bessler, 1985). When the
variable is fully forecasted from its own lagged values (autoregressions), all its forecast error variance
will be explained by its own shocks (Sims, 1982).
Impulse response function shows the effects of
shocks on the adjustment pattern of the variables.

4. Empirical results and discussion
Following the methodology and empirical strategy

The linear VECM estimates in Table 5 illustrate
that exports govern more of the adjustment from
the short-run than from the long-run equilibrium,
since the absolute amount of coefficient with error correction term is somewhat higher in exports
equation than in the imports equation. Hansen
and Seo (2002) test confirms the linearity in the
relationship between exports and imports. Based
on the BIC value, the lag length is selected to be
two ( ). Diagnostics checking confirms all of the
related assumptions (Ljung–Box test, ARCH test
and Jarque–Bera test), so the estimates could be
accepted as valid.

provided in Section 3, unit root test results are presented in Table 2.
Following the results of unit root tests, imports
and exports in Slovenia are found to be integrated
of order one I(1). Since the observed variables are
of the same order of integration, the next step is
conducting the cointegration test. Johansen cointegration rank tests results are provided in Table 3.
Johansen cointegration rank test results indicate a
cointegrating relationship between the observed
series.
To examine the causality direction, the Granger
Causality test was applied. Table 4 reports pairwise
Granger Causality test results.
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Forecast error variance decomposition (Table 6 in
the Appendix) for the imports equation shows that
imports account for more than 87% of the variation
in the forecast error in imports equation, while exports explain less than 12% of the variance in imports equation. The results in exports equation are
somewhat different (Table 6 in the Appendix). More
than 70% of the variation in the forecast error in

Test results in Table 4 show bidirectional Granger
Causality between the observed series. Following
unit root tests and cointegration test, we proceed to
estimate vector error correction model to explain
Slovenian trade flow pattern. The linear VECM estimates are summarized in Table 5.

Table 2 Unit root test results for governments spending and GDP in Slovenia
Variable and test
ADF test
log (IMP)
log (EXP)
PP test
log (IMP)
log (EXP)
KPSS test
log (IMP)
log (EXP)

Constant

Levels

Constant and trend

-2.419085
-1.434716

-3.520004
-3.313070

-2.247410
-1.768513

-2.712001
-2.757521

0.683247
0.843277

0.070994
0.061859

t-stat.

Adj. t-stat.
LM-stat.

Constant

First difference
Constant and trend

-4.572204
-3.942306

-4.507889
-3.872844

-3.590311
-3.743941

-3.525591
-3.661961

0.116209
0.124700

0.083939
0.096227

Source: the authors.
Table 3 Johansen cointegration rank tests
Hypothesized
No. of CE(s)
None
At most 1
None
At most 1

Eigenvalue

Trace Statistic

0.317082
0.001735

18.00648
0.081612
Max-Eigen Statistic
17.92487
0.081612

0.317082
0.001735

0.05
Critical Value
15.49471
3.841466

p –value
0.0205
0.7751

14.26460
3.841466

0.0126
0.7751

Source: the authors.
Table 4 Pairwise Granger Causality Tests (Lags 3)
Null Hypothesis:

Obs

F-Statistic

p –value

IMP does not Granger Cause EXP
EXP does not Granger Cause IMP

46
46

7.49370
3.84659

0.0004
0.0167

Source: the authors.
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Table 5 Linear VECM relationship estimates for the Slovenian case
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Δ log (IMP)t
1.5166**
(0.4913)
-0.5071***
(0.1639)
0.6501**
(0.3430)
0.1734
(0.4147)
-0.5181
(0.3382)
0.2190
(0.4163)
0.3673
(0.3476)
-0.1360
(0.3648)
BIC: -656.5507

Δ log (EXP)t
1.5701***
(0.3771)
-0.5202***
(0.1258)
1.2081***
(0.2632)
-0.6770***
(0.3183)
0.2624
(0.2596)
-0.6069**
(0.3195)
0.6284***
(0.2668)
-0.5017
(0.2800)
AIC: -687.2639
SSR: 0.0589708
Cointegrating equation:
log (IMP)-0.6532096·log(EXP)
Test of linear versus threshold cointegration of Hansen and Seo (2002):
Test Statistic: 14.61344 (Maximized for threshold value: 2.960576 )
p-value: 0.14 ( Fixed regressor bootstrap )
Notes: Estimations are performed using the Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimator; standard errors are in brackets; ***, **, denote
significance at the 1% and 5% significance level, respectively.
Variables
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Intercept

Source: the authors.

exports equation is attributed to exports variation
and less than 30% is explained by imports variation.
These results indicate the dominance of importing
to exporting pattern behavior in Slovenian trade
flows. The impulse response function (Figure 2 in
the appendix) illustrates one standard deviation
shock. The response is presented for the period of
ten quarters. Following Figure 2 in the Appendix,
only positive impact is found in the exports equation, meaning that changes in imports result in positive reactions in exports. In the imports equation,
positive impact and negative effects of shocks in
exports are recorded. At first, the impact might be
negative and can last for a year with the exception
of the second quarter. Afterwards, the impact turns
to be positive while changes continue and eventually disappear. Conclusively, Slovenia experienced a
positive total trade account since joining the European Union in May 2004 (exports to imports ratio
is shown in Figure 3 of the Appendix). The results
are consistent with Bekó (2002) who explained
Slovenian economy’s success in creating a robust
export base by appropriate import structure and
emulation pressures arising from external demand
(mainly in EU markets), foreign direct investments,
etc. The soft facts, trade flow divers and environ-
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mental context are wider than the scope of this
paper and are recommended to be researched in a
separate paper.

5. Conclusion
There are several conclusions that can be drawn out
of the research presented in this paper. First, linear
vector error-correction model gives a proper representation of Slovenian trade flows since no empirical evidence was found to support the nonlinearity
in the relationship between Slovenian exports and
imports. Second, estimates of the presented paper indicate bidirectional causality between variables under consideration. Furthermore, the empirical results
indicate that exports govern more of the adjustment
when disequilibrium in the long- run relationship occurred and therefore, importing to exporting pattern
dominates in the Slovenian economy. The occurred
disequilibrium is being adjusted within less than two
quarters and imports significantly influence exports
in the three preceding quarters. Conclusively, Slovenia recorded a efficacious trade balance with the rest
of the world while being a member of the European
Union. These results can be of use for policymakers
in designing the appropriate policy measures for
achieving internal and external balance.
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Appendix
Figure 2 Impuls response function for the Slovenian trade flows estimates
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Table 6 Forecast Error Variance Decomposition
Lag
[1,]
[2,]
[3,]
[4,]
[5,]
[6,]
[7,]
[8,]
[9,]
[10,]
[11,]
[12,]
[13,]
[14,]
[15,]
[16,]
[17,]
[18,]
[19,]
[20,]

IMP
1.0000000 0
0.9872401
0.9590168
0.9515196
0.9476986
0.9327847
0.9172466
0.9150641
0.9157039
0.9132989
0.9107615
0.9095534
0.9071061
0.9025490
0.8980703
0.8942375
0.8897202
0.8845466
0.8799321
0.8758247

Imports

EXP
.00000000
0.01275986
0.04098321
0.04848042
0.05230138
0.06721531
0.08275337
0.08493586
0.08429610
0.08670110
0.08923847
0.09044662
0.09289387
0.09745095
0.10192968
0.10576250
0.11027980
0.11545340
0.12006790
0.12417526

IMP
0.7268839
0.8792451
0.8737974
0.8454343
0.8103856
0.7838104
0.7668542
0.7648766
0.7695895
0.7730360
0.7725579
0.7692346
0.7636815
0.7560158
0.7470483
0.7379660
0.7290894
0.7204210
0.7123943
0.7053912

Exports

EXP
0.2731161
0.1207549
0.1262026
0.1545657
0.1896144
0.2161896
0.2331458
0.2351234
0.2304105
0.2269640
0.2274421
0.2307654
0.2363185
0.2439842
0.2529517
0.2620340
0.2709106
0.2795790
0.2876057
0.2946088

Source: the authors.
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Figure 3 Slovenian exports to imports ratio (NX)
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Source: the authors.
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Analiza utjecaja oblika vlasništva na zaposlenost u Hrvatskoj
Analysis of the ownership type effects on employment in
Croatia
Sažetak
U javnom diskursu tranzicijskih ekonomija, kao i u znanstvenim radovima usmjerenim na njihovo funkcioniranje, i dalje je aktivna rasprava o tome u kojoj mjeri treba poticati privatizaciju s obzirom na učinke koje ona
ima na gospodarstvo. U sferi proučavanja efekata privatizacije na zaposlenost, ovaj rad se fokusira na zbivanja
na tržištu rada u Hrvatskoj. Pri tome je primarni naglasak na analizi zaposlenosti po granama djelatnosti te
prema obliku vlasništva. Glavni cilj rada je utvrđivanje utjecaja privatizacije, odnosno rastućeg udjela privatnog
vlasništva, na zaposlenost u Hrvatskoj. Procjena se vrši OLS metodom u statističkom paketu EViews. Rezultati
ekonometrijske analize upućuju na to da povećanje udjela privatnog vlasništva vodi do rasta zaposlenosti. S
obzirom na dobivene rezultate preporuča se dodatno smanjivanje visokog udjela državnog vlasništva u Republici Hrvatskoj.
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Abstract
In the public discourse of transition economies, as well as in scientific literature focused on their functioning, there is still an active debate on whether privatization should be encouraged in view of its effects on the economy. In the context of the effects of privatization on employment, this paper focuses
on labor market developments in Croatia. The primary emphasis is on the analysis of employment by
activity and ownership type. The main aim of the paper is to determine the impact of privatization, i.e.
the growing share of private ownership, on employment in Croatia. The estimate is conducted using the
OLS method in the EViews statistical package. The results of the econometric analysis indicate that the
increase in the share of private property leads to an increase in employment. In view of the results obtained it is recommended to further reduce the high share of state ownership in the Republic of Croatia.
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1. Uvod
Hrvatska je, zajedno s ostalim komunističkim/socijalističkim zemljama, u drugoj polovici dvadesetog stoljeća započela proces ubrzanog razvoja temeljenog
na razvoju industrije. Razdoblje prosperiteta trajalo
je do osamdesetih godina prošlog stoljeća, a počet-

kom devedesetih sve socijalističke zemlje, pa tako i
Hrvatska, kreću u proces tranzicije sa socijalističkih
na kapitalističke ekonomske sustave. Međutim, ulaskom u tranziciju, industrije ovih zemalja suočavaju
se s brojnim problemima koje dovode do drastičnog
pada industrije i zaposlenosti.
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Hrvatski tranzicijski proces bio je specifičan zbog
nekoliko faktora, uključujući rat, ali ponajviše zbog
društvenog vlasništva umjesto uobičajenog državnog
vlasništva u preostalim planskim gospodarstvima. Taj
specifični oblik vlasništva doveo je do veće zainteresiranosti djelatnika za sudbinu tvrtke u kojoj su bili
zaposleni i rezultate njezina poslovanja. Međutim,
proces privatizacije koji je omogućio prodaju dionica
uz popust zaposlenima u visini od 50% procijenjene
vrijednosti poduzeća rezultirao je pojavom mnoštva
malih dioničara, bez prethodnog znanja o tome što
bi trebali učiniti sa svojim dionicama i bez odgovarajuće pravne regulative i zaštite. Također, unatoč
društvenom vlasništvu te značajnoj slobodi malih i
srednjih poduzeća u odlučivanju o veličini, strukturi
i raspodjeli dohotka na potrošnju i štednju, utjecaj
države i političkih faktora bio je snažan u velikim
poduzećima koja su dominirala ekonomskom strukturom (Družić i suradnici, 2003.).
Posljedično, Hrvatska se nerijetko navodi kao jedan
od neuspješnih primjera tranzicije s planskog na
tržišno gospodarstvo i to najvećim dijelom zbog
privatizacije državnih poduzeća, koja je po mnogima
uništila hrvatsku industriju (Družić, 1997b., Šundalić,
2012.). Iako je privatizacija česta tema u javnom
diskursu (zbog korupcije, neispunjenih ciljeva privatizacije i sl.), rijetko se raspravlja o tržištu rada koje se
drastično promijenilo od vremena planskog gospodarstva do danas, dok empirijska istraživanja o navedenoj vezi ne postoje. Zaposlenih u industrijskim
djelatnostima je svakim danom sve manje premda je
osnovni ekonomski cilj privatizacije povećanje produktivnosti i motivacije za radnike i menadžere. Tako
bi privatizacija trebala olakšati strukturne promjene
u ekonomiji uz niži trošak zaposlenosti.
Cilj ovog rada je prikazati utjecaj privatizacije odnosno promjene strukture vlasništva (privatno vs. javno)
na razinu zaposlenosti. Naime, budući da privatni
sektor raste, trebao bi privlačiti sve više zaposlenih.
U skladu s tim, veći udio privatnog vlasništva trebao
bi implicirati veću zaposlenost, ceteris paribus. U tom
kontekstu se najprije analizira proces privatizacije te
se ekonometrijskom analizom testira utjecaj oblika
vlasništva na zaposlenost.

Nakon uvodnog dijela slijedi pregled literature
nakon čega se u trećem dijelu rada opisuje proces
privatizacije te njezin utjecaj na strukturu BDP-a i
vlasničku strukturu. U tom će kontekstu biti analizirana zaposlenost s obzirom na oblik vlasništva. Nakon
toga, u četvrtom dijelu rada, uslijedit će regresijska
analiza kojom će se pokušati dokazati utjecaj oblika
vlasništva na zaposlenost. U petom dijelu se interpretiraju rezultati modela te na kraju slijedi zaključak.

2. Pregled literature
Glavni razlog za privatizaciju su postojanje asimetričnih informacija i nepotpunih ugovora koji vode
do ozbiljnih problema s poticajima te posljedično, do
gubitka učinkovitosti u javnim poduzećima (poznato
u literaturi kao problem principala i agenta). Literatura pokazuje kako privatizacija ubrzava proces restrukturiranja, a to ima odlučujući značaj za uspjeh
tranzicije, te posljedično i za porast zaposlenosti.
Privatizirana poduzeća u tranzicijskim gospodarstvima1 pokazuju višu učinkovitost od javnih poduzeća
(vidi npr. Pohl i suradnici, 1997. ili Frydman i suradnici,
1997.) iako se pokazalo da je potrebno izvjesno vrijeme za prilagodbu i napuštanje modela ponašanja
državnih poduzeća. Također postoji i određena pristranost u ocjeni privatizacije iz razloga što se uvijek
prvo privatiziraju bolja poduzeća (Smith i suradnici,
1997., Veselica i Vojnić, 2000.). Na uspjeh privatizacije utječe i način na koji se privatizacija provodi.
Gregurek (2001.) zaključuje kako Hrvatska do 2001.
godine nije bila privlačna stranim investitorima
upravo zbog niskog stupnja privatizacije. Naime,
inozemna ulaganja tijekom 1990-ih godina, s izuzetkom Mađarske i Poljske, čine praktički beznačajan
iznos u svim tranzicijskim gospodarstvima, pa tako i u
hrvatskom. S druge pak strane, domaći izvori kapitala
značajno su reducirani, jer su ratna zbivanja i tranzicijska recesija učinili od domaće štednje beznačajnu veličinu (Družić, 2004.).
Frydman i suradnici (1997.) empirijski pokazuju kako
privatizirana poduzeća ostvaruju znatne probitke od
zapošljavanja u odnosu na javna poduzeća. Budući
da je njihova superiornija sposobnost stvaranja prihoda, a ne sposobnost smanjivanja troškova, ta koja

1 Istraživanja su uglavnom provedena za CEE zemlje (zemlje srednje i istočne Europe - Albanija, Bugarska, Češka, Hrvatska,
Mađarska, Poljska, Rumunjska, Slovačka, Slovenija i Baltičke zemlje: Estonija, Latvija i Litva) dok je literatura koja se bavi
ostalim tranzicijskim zemljama iznimno rijetka.
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tvrtki omogućuje održavanje postojeće ili povećanje zaposlenosti, privatizacija postaje dominantna
strategija zapošljavanja u tranziciji. Frydman i suradnici (1999.) u svom kasnijem radu uspoređuju performanse privatiziranih i državnih poduzeća u tranzicijskim gospodarstvima srednje Europe te zaključuju
kako privatizacija ima različite učinke ovisno o obliku
vlasništva koje poprima. Konkretno, privatizacija koja
nije išla prema zaposlenicima poduzeća pokazala je
značajne pozitivne efekte na performanse poduzeća.
Slično pokazuju i Zinnes i suradnici (2001.). Analiziraju tendenciju izjednačavanja promjene vlasništva
s privatizacijom te činjenicu da je sama promjena
vlasništva imperativ politike. Identificiraju važnost
dodatnih čimbenika kao što su tvrda proračunska
ograničenja, tržišno natjecanje, depolitizacija ciljeva
poduzeća, kao i razvoj institucija i regulatorni okvir
koji će ih podržati te empirijski dokazuju na uzorku
od 24 zemlje kako sama promjena vlasništva nije
dovoljna za postizanje pozitivnih ekonomskih učinaka. Za potonje je potrebno postići neki prag vrijednosti navedenih čimbenika nakon čega se očituju
pozitivni učinci privatizacije. Također, zaključuju kako
su početni uvjeti igrali važnu ulogu.
Konačno, pregled literature ukazuje na probitke od
privatizacije. Efekti se mogu razlikovati ovisno o
početnoj poziciji, načinu privatizacije i slično, međutim pozitivni učinci su neosporni. Stoga ima smisla
istražiti vezu između oblika vlasništva od početka
tranzicije do danas i utjecaj privatizacije na tržište
rada, konkretno na zaposlenost.

3. Analiza strukture BDP-a i
zaposlenosti prema oblicima
vlasništva
Stupanj privatiziranosti u Hrvatskoj i danas je podložan različitim tumačenjima. Naime, još uvijek se
ne zna točan broj poduzeća koja su ušla u proces
privatizacije. Razlog tome je činjenica da su objavljivani podatci bili podložni čestim promjenama
metodologije, a zbog ratnih neprilika u promatranom
razdoblju bilo je poprilično teško doći do bilo kakvih
relevantnih podataka. Stoga se u radu analizira vlasnička struktura po pojedinim granama djelatnosti.
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Prema Družiću (1997. a) problemi privatizacije u zemljama tranzicije uglavnom se svode na probleme privatizacije u industriji. Također, kretanje industrijske
proizvodnje oslikava uspješnost tržišne tranzicije.
Na Slici 1. prikazana je sektorska struktura BDP-a
iz 1990. godine gdje je vidljiv dominantan udio industrije u BDP-u (tada definiran kao bruto društveni
proizvod zbog prevladavajućeg društvenog vlasništva). Očito je da udio od 37% u BDP-u industriju čini
najznačajnijom djelatnosti u Hrvatskoj početkom
tranzicijskog procesa. Nakon industrije, najveći udio
u BDP-u imaju trgovina, a zatim poljoprivreda i ribarstvo te promet i veze.
Nakon analize djelatnosti po njihovom udjelu u
BDP-u važno je sagledati vlasničku strukturu po pojedinim granama djelatnosti u Hrvatskoj. U Tablici 1.
prikazana je vlasnička struktura BDP-a Hrvatske po
granama djelatnosti u 1990. godini. Samim uvidom

Slika 1. Sektorska struktura BDP-a (društvenog proizvoda) Hrvatske 1990. godine
0.50%

3.50%

4.50%
3.70%

14.80%

37.40%

14.10%

6.70%

14.00%

Industrija i rudarstvo
Poljoprivreda i ribarstvo
Šumarstvo
Građevina
Promet i veze
Trgovina
Ugostiteljstvo i turizam
Obrništvo
Stambeno-komunalna djelatnost
Ostalo

1.20%

Izvor: DZS (1993.).
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u Tablicu 1. može se potvrditi kako je u pojedinim
granama djelatnosti prisutno privatno vlasništvo,
čak i prije započetog procesa pretvorbe i privatizacije.
U poljoprivredi i trgovini privatni je sektor činio
50% ukupnog vlasništva te je slična situacija vidljiva i u djelatnosti obrtništva gdje je udio privatnog
vlasništva početkom tranzicije bio oko 70%. Međutim, u najznačajnijoj grani djelatnosti, industriji,
dominiralo je društveno vlasništvo s udjelom od
80%. Uzmemo li u obzir dva prethodno navedena
podatka, da je u razmatranju sektorske strukture
BDP-a industrija imala najveći udio te da je industrijom dominiralo društveno vlasništvo, nije teško
zaključiti zašto je oporavak industrijske proizvodnje uvijek centralno pitanje svih post tranzicijskih
zemalja. Najveći udio društvenog vlasništva bio je
u djelatnostima šumarstva, vodoprivrede i zdravstvene zaštitite i socijalne skrbi (100%). Društveno
vlasništvo je također dominiralo (od 70% - 95%)
u djelatnostima ugostiteljstva i turizma, prometa i
veza, stambeno-komunalnih djelatnosti te obrazovanja i kulture.
Analiza vlasničke strukture važna je zbog analize kretanja zaposlenosti po granama djelatnosti
prema obliku vlasništva. Obzirom da je tema rada
utjecaj oblika vlasništva na razinu zaposlenosti u
Hrvatskoj, od ključne je važnosti razdvajanje grana
djelatnosti na one koje su u pretežito privatnom i
pretežito državnom vlasništvu za potrebe ekonometrijske analize. Kako bi razumjeli vlasničku strukturu poduzeća nakon završenog procesa privatizacije bitno je razumjeti što stoji u pozadini pojedinih

grana djelatnosti te kako se vlasnička struktura
razvijala po djelatnostima od 1990. do danas.
Na Slici 2. prikazana je struktura BDP-a po djelatnostima za vrijeme privatizacijskog procesa (1996.
godine), a na Slici 3. prikazani su najnoviji dostupni
podatci za strukturu BDP-a po djelatnostima (2015.
godine). Treba napomenuti da se metodologija
sakupljanja i obrade podataka bitno promijenila od
1990. godine do danas, no promjene se uglavnom
odnose na detaljniju razradu pojedinih skupina
djelatnosti, pretežito onih iz tercijarnog sektora
zbog sve većeg udjela u BDP-u. Za potrebe ove analize djelatnosti sa sličnim karakteristikama grupirane su u skupine radi bolje usporedivosti s onima
iz 1990. godine, a po NKD-u 2007.
Na Slikama 2. i 3. vidljiva je promjena sektorske
strukture BDP-a gdje se posebno ističe znatno
smanjenje udjela industrije u BDP-u. S visokih
predtranzicijskih 37%, sektor industrije (područja
B, C, D i E) 1996. godine iznosi samo 24% BDP-a,
a 2015. godine 21% BDP-a, odnosno dogodila se
deindustrijalizacija. Sektor poljoprivrede (područje
A) također je doživio veliko relativno smanjenje u
godinama nakon početka tranzicije (s 15,2% BDP-a
u pred tranzicijskom razdoblju na 7% BDP-a u 1996.
godini, a u 2015. godini iznosi 4% BDP-a). U preostalim sektorima dogodile su se određene promjene,
no ne toliko značajne. Primjerice, sektor građevine
(područje F) od 1990. do 1996. godine nije se
promijenio te čini 7% BDP-a, međutim, 2015. godine njegov se udio smanjuje za 2 postotna poena
na ukupno 5% BDP-a. Sektori trgovine, ugostiteljstva i turizma te prometa i veza prije tranzicije iznose

Tablica 1. Vlasnička struktura BDP-a (društvenog proizvoda) Hrvatske 1990. godine

Industrija i rudarstvo
Poljoprivreda i ribarstvo
Šumarstvo
Vodoprivreda
Građevinarstvo
Promet i veze
Trgovina
Ugostiteljstvo i turizam
Obrtništvo
Stambeno-komunalne djelatnosti
Financijske i druge usluge
Obrazovanje i kultura
Zdravstvena zaštita i socijalna skrb

Izvor: Družić (1997. a) prema DZS (1993.).
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Društveni
87,20
37,90
99,60
100,00
47,00
88,90
49,00
71,00
24,40
94,50
52,10
86,40
100,00

Sektori (izraženo u %)
Privatni
Zadružni
7,80
52,50
4,10
0,40
27,80
3,40
7,70
0,40
43,90
1,50
24,30
0,10
69,20
4,80
4,70
41,30
0,30
-

Mješoviti
5,00
5,50
21,80
3,00
5,60
4,60
1,60
0,80
6,30
13,60
-

ukupno 32,6% od ukupnog BDP-a. Ako navedeno
usporedimo s granama djelatnosti G, H, I (trgovina
na veliko i malo, prijevoz i skladištenje te usluge
pružanja smještaja i pripreme hrane) ispada da se
udio za promatrane grane djelatnosti s godinama
smanjio na 22% BDP-a. Međutim, navedenu informaciju ne možemo uzeti kao relevantnu jer su po
NKD-u 2007. uslužne djelatnosti puno detaljnije
razrađene po granama (razredima) nego po JKD-u
(Jedinstvenoj klasifikaciji djelatnosti) pa je i logično
da se udio smanjio obzirom da se dio klasificirao u
druge grane djelatnosti.
Na Slici 4. prikazano je kretanje aktivnih pravnih
osoba prema obliku vlasništva kroz razdoblje od

2001. do 2016. godine. Državni zavod za statistiku
(DZS) objavljuje navedene podatke na tromjesečnoj
bazi od 1999. godine. Međutim, oni nisu sasvim usporedivi. Nedostatak ove vremenske serije je taj što
DZS od 2002. godine za određeni broj pravnih osoba prestaje pratiti oblik vlasništva. Iz tog je razloga
od 2002. godine na Slici 4 vidljiv određeni udio
poduzeća za koji se vlasništvo ne prati i označen je
kao „nema vlasništva“. Udio takvih pravnih osoba se
kreće od 11% u 2002. godini do 20% u 2016. godini.
Međutim, zanimljivo je da udio registriranih pravnih
osoba u državnom vlasništvu koji je iznosio visokih
14% u 2001. godini već sljedeće godine iznosi samo
1,3%, a od 2007. godine pada ispod 1%. Mala je vjerojatnost da je 13% registriranih poduzeća u samo
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Slika 2. Sektorska struktura BDP-a Hrvatske 1996. godine prema NKD 2007.

Izvor: DZS (2009.).
Slika 3. Sektorska struktura BDP-a Hrvatske 2015. godine prema NKD 2007.

Izvor: DZS (2017.b).
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Slika 4. Struktura aktivnih pravnih osoba prema oblicima vlasništva (2001. – 2016.)
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2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Mješovito vlasništvo

Zadružno vlasništvo

Privatno vlasništvo

Državno vlasništvo

Nema vlasništva

Izvor: DZS (2017.a).

godinu dana prešlo iz kategorije državnog u privatno vlasništvo, dok je kategorija „nema vlasništva“
najednom visoka, pa se u radu pretpostavlja da se
promjenom metodologije za većinu registriranih
pravnih osoba u državnom vlasništvu od 2002. godine prestalo pratiti vlasništvo, to jest, svrstani su u
kategoriju „nema vlasništva“.
Nakon prikazane strukture vlasništva po godinama
detaljnije ćemo analizirati broj pravnih osoba prema djelatnostima NKD-a za 2001. (prije promjene
metodologije) te 2016. godinu. Na Slici 5. vidljivo je
da pravne osobe u državnom vlasništvu dominiraju
razredima E – opskrba električnom energijom, javna
uprava i obrana, M – obrazovanje, N – zdravstvena
zaštita i socijalna skrb, O – ostale društvene, soci-

jalne i osobne uslužne djelatnosti te Q – izvan teritorijalne organizacije što uključuje međunarodne
organizacije te djelatnosti stranih diplomatskih i
konzularnih predstavništva.
Na Slici 6. prikazana je ista struktura u 2016. Kao
što je već navedeno, od 2002. godine primjenjivana
je nova metodologija sakupljanja podataka pa se
pojavljuje kategorija „nema vlasništva“. Osim navedenog, razlika je i u klasifikaciji djelatnosti. Naime,
od 2009. godine podatci se sakupljaju i prikazuju
prema NKD-u 2007. godine. Ako uzmemo u obzir
navedeno, u 2016. godini nema značajnijih promjena. Razred E – opskrba električnom energijom, plinom i vodom po novom se NKD-u razdijelio na dva
razreda D i E. Državno vlasništvo i dalje zauzima ve-

Slika 5. Struktura aktivnih pravnih osoba prema obliku vlasništva i područjima NKD-a 2002. u rujnu 2001. godine

Izvor: DZS (2001.).
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Slika 6. Struktura aktivnih pravnih osoba prema oblicima vlasništva i područjima NKD-a 2007. u 2016. godini
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Izvor: DZS (2016.a).

liki udio u razredu E – opskrba vodom. U preostalim
razredima, u kojima je dominiralo državno vlasništvo 2001. godine, sada prevladava udio pravnih
osoba za koje se vlasništvo ne prati. Kao i ranije,
pretpostavit će se da se promjenom metodologije
za dio pravnih osoba koje su 2001. godine kategorizirane kao državno vlasništvo od 2002. godine
prestalo pratiti vlasništvo. Obzirom na navedeno,
može se reći da područjima NKD-a O – javna uprava
i obrana, P – obrazovanje, Q – djelatnosti zdravstvene zaštite i R – umjetnost, zabava i rekreacija
dominira državno vlasništvo. Područje S – ostale
uslužne djelatnosti ne može se svrstati u pretežito
državno vlasništvo iako se za čak 80% poduzeća
u tom području oblik vlasništva ne prati. Naime,

razred S podrazumijeva djelatnosti članskih organizacija (djelatnosti sindikata, djelatnosti vjerskih
organizacija, djelatnosti političkih organizacija),
popravak računala i predmeta za osobnu uporabu
i kućanstvo te ostale uslužne djelatnosti (kemijsko
čišćenje tekstila, frizerski saloni, pogrebne djelatnosti, djelatnosti za njegu i održavanje tijela itd.)
(MINGO, 2017.). Po opisu ovog razreda NKD-a zaključuje se da ne pripada pretežito državnom sektoru.
Nakon pregleda kretanja broja registriranih pravnih
osoba prema obliku vlasništva, analizira se broj
zaposlenih prema područjima NKD-a i obliku
vlasništva. Pri ovoj analizi također se nailazi na
problem usporedivosti podataka zbog promje-

Slika 7. Zaposlenost prema obliku vlasništva od 2005. do 2015. godine
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Izvor: DZS (2016.b).
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Slika 8. Struktura zaposlenosti po područjima NKD-a i obliku vlasništva u 2005. godini
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Izvor: DZS (2016.b).

vlasništva je kroz promatrano razdoblje manji od
1%, a udio mješovitog vlasništva se svake godine
sve više smanjuje te 2015. godine doseže 4%.
Obzirom na tako nizak udio u ukupnoj zaposlenosti,
zadružno i mješovito vlasništvo će se apstrahirat iz
ove analize, a naglasak analize bit će na kretanju
zaposlenosti u privatnom i državnom vlasništvu.

na u klasifikaciji djelatnosti. Na Slici 7. vidljivo je
smanjenje udjela broja zaposlenih u državnom
sektoru u usporedbi sa strukturom zaposlenosti iz
1996. godine kada je, prema podatcima Statističkog
ljetopisa Hrvatske iz 1997. godine, čak 49% radnika
bilo zaposleno u državnom sektoru (DZS, 1997.).
Znatno smanjenje udjela zaposlenih u državnom
sektoru je rezultat privatizacije brojnih poduzeća
i nakon 1996. godine. Danas se udio zaposlenih
u državnom sektoru kreće uglavnom u rasponu
od 34 – 37%, dok se udio zaposlenih u privatnim
poduzećima povećava s 50% u 2005. godini na
60% u 2015. godini. Osim privatnog i državnog,
na Slici 7. je vidljiv i određeni udio zadružnog te
mješovitog vlasništva. Međutim, udio zadružnog

Kada se promotri struktura zaposlenosti prema
obliku vlasništva po pojedinim granama NKD-a
(Slike 8. i 9.), vidljivo je da u pojedinim granama
djelatnosti prevladava državno vlasništvo. Ako
se usporede djelatnosti kojima dominira državno
vlasništvo 2005. i 2015. godine s istima prije
tranzicije vidljiv je određeni trend. Primjerice,

Slika 9. Struktura zaposlenosti po područjima NKD-a i obliku vlasništva u 2015. godini
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Izvor: DZS (2016.b).
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djelatnosti javne uprave i obrane, obrazovanja i
zdravstvene i socijalne skrbi su u pretežito državnom vlasništvu još od predtranzicijskog razdoblja.
Navedeno je i logično obzirom da se radi o uslugama od javnog interesa koje se financiraju iz proračuna.
Osim navedenih grana, djelatnost kojom također
dominira državno vlasništvo je razred E - opskrba
električnom energijom, plinom i vodom (NKD 2002)
u 2015. godinom, to jest, prema NKD-u 2007. razred
D – opskrba električnom energijom i E – opskrba
vodom. Navedena grana djelatnosti je bila u
pretežito državnom vlasništvu i prije procesa privatizacije pa nije teško za zaključiti kako u ovom
sektoru privatizacija nije provedena, a prvenstveno zbog velikih energetskih kompanija koje su od
državnog interesa.
Na Slici 9. može se vidjeti kako je i danas, 25 godina nakon započetog procesa privatizacije, još
uvijek veliki udio zaposlenih u državnom sektoru te
gotovo nema grane djelatnosti u kojoj ne postoji
određeni broj zaposlenih u državnim poduzećima.
Naime, postavlja se pitanje isplativosti tako velikog
državnog aparata te mogućnosti daljnje privatizacije državnih poduzeća.

4. Empirijska analiza utjecaja oblika
vlasništva na zaposlenost
4.1. Definicija javnog i privatnog sektora u
modelu
Za podjelu grana djelatnosti na privatno i državno vlasništvo koristila se Nacionalna klasifikacija
djelatnosti (NKD 2007.). U prethodnom dijelu rada
prikazana je zaposlenost po navedenim djelatnostima prema obliku vlasništva. No, obzirom da
se podatci o zaposlenosti prema obliku vlasništva
ne prikupljaju na kvartalnoj razini, bilo je potrebno definirati grane djelatnosti koje se smatraju u
pretežito državnom vlasništvu, i obrnuto, kako bi
se došlo do relevantnih podataka za ekonometrijsku analizu. Obzirom da je u granama djelatnosti
O – javna uprava i obrana, P – obrazovanje i Q –
zdravstvena zaštita 2015. godine (vidjeti Sliku 9.)
dominiralo državno vlasništvo (više od 80%), za
potrebe ove regresijske analize navedene grane
djelatnosti klasificirane su kao državni sektor, a sve
ostale su klasificirane kao privatni sektor.

4.2. Opis metodologije i izvor podataka
Glavni izvor podataka je baza podataka Državnog
zavoda za statistiku Republike Hrvatske. Podatci su
preuzeti iz baza podataka ili objavljenih statističkih
izvješća i priopćenja Državnog zavoda za statistiku
(DZS, 2017.a, 2017.c, 2017.d). Kako su neki od prikupljenih podataka objavljivani na mjesečnoj razini
tako su za potrebe ove analize računati prosjeci
mjesečnih podataka i na taj način uprosječeni su
podaci za pojedine kvartale kako bi se došlo do
usporednih kvartalnih podataka. Analiza se provodi
za razdoblje od drugog kvartala 2007. godine do
četvrtog kvartala 2016. godine. Procjena se vrši uz
softversku podršku programa EViews 7.
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Kako bi se ispitao utjecaj oblika vlasništva
na razinu zaposlenosti u Hrvatskoj primjenom metode najmanjih kvadrata procjenjuje se
sljedeći model višestruke linearne regresije:

pri čemu zavisna varijabla STZAP označava stopu
zaposlenosti u Hrvatskoj, dok su nezavisne varijable
PRIVATNI – stope rasta bruto dodane vrijednosti po
djelatnostima koje smo prethodno klasificirali kao
djelatnosti kojima dominira privatno vlasništvo
(postotna promjena u odnosu na prethodno razdoblje), UDIOPRIV – udio broja privatnih poduzeća u
ukupnom broju registriranih pravnih osoba, SR_BDP
– stope rasta BDP-a (postotna promjena u odnosu
na isto razdoblje u prethodnoj godini). Opis korištenih varijabli nalazi se u Tablici 2.
Stopa zaposlenosti određena je kao zavisna varijabla jer je cilj rada prikazati utjecaj oblika vlasništva na razinu zaposlenosti. Zbog navedenog,
kao nezavisne varijable odabrane su stope rasta
bruto dodane vrijednosti po djelatnostima u kojima
dominira privatno vlasništvo. Navedene djelatnosti
su detaljno analizirane i objašnjene u prethodnom
poglavlju, a odnose se na sve djelatnosti izuzev grana djelatnosti O – javna uprava i obrana, P – obrazovanje i Q – zdravstvena zaštita.
Osim bruto dodane vrijednosti po djelatnostima
kao nezavisne varijable korištene su i realne stope
rasta BDP-a koje su definirane kao postotne promjene vrijednosti BDP-a u odnosu na isti kvartal prethodne godine. U ekonometrijsku analizu uključena
je i nezavisna varijabla UDIOPRIV koja se definira
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Oznaka varijable
STZAP
PRIVATNI
UDIOPRIV
SR_BDP

Opis varijable
Kvartalne stope zaposlenosti u Hrvatskoj (stopa
zaposlenosti je jednaka omjeru broja zaposlenih i radne
snage
Stope rasta bruto dodane vrijednosti po djelatnostima
koje smo prethodno klasificirali kao djelatnosti kojima
dominira privatno vlasništvo
Udio broja privatnih poduzeća u ukupnom broju
registriranih pravnih osoba u RH
Realne stope rasta - odnos prema istom tromjesečju
prethodne godine

Izvor

Očekivani teorijski
predznak

DZS

/

DZS, izračun autora

Pozitivan

DZS

Pozitivan

DZS

Pozitivan

Izvor: izrada autora.
Tablica 3. Osnovni statistički pokazatelji varijabli
Mean
Median
Maximum
Minimum
Std. Dev.
Skewness
Kurtosis

DSR_BDP
-0,085296
0,062669
2,979902
-7,217887
1,540722
-2,321485
1,322292

DSTZAP
0,04103
-0,30000
5,60000
-3,10000
1,55305
1,00411
5,45431

DUDIOPRIV
-0,08974
-0,10000
3,50000
-4,40000
0,96376
-0,86313
16,26033

PRIVATNI
0,00739
0,03268
0,12451
-0,10820
0,09213
-0,04281
1,14569

Jarque-Bera
Probability

204,8561
0,000000

1,63420
0,00028

290,57630
0,00000

5,59941
0,06083

Sum
Sum Sq. Dev.

-3,32656
90,20529

1,60000
91,65436

-3,50000
35,29590

0,28831
0,32256

Observations

39

39

39

39

Izvor: izrada autora.

kao udio broja privatnih poduzeća u ukupnom broju
registriranih pravnih osoba u Hrvatskoj. Očekivani
predznak za ovu varijablu je pozitivan iako su Bastos i suradnici (2014.) ekonometrijskom analizom
na primjeru Portugala prikazali da privatna poduzeća prilikom maksimiziranja profita pokušavaju
raditi na manjoj razini zaposlenosti. Pretpostavka
je da u Hrvatskoj privatno vlasništvo povećava ukupnu zaposlenost zbog veće produktivnosti, više razine ulaganja u dodatno obrazovanje svojih zaposlenika, što posljedično povećava profit te potrebu
za zapošljavanjem dodatnih radnika.
Deskriptivna statistika svih korištenih varijabli prikazana je u Tablici 3.
Nad podatcima su izvršene potrebne statističke
provjere stacionarnosti nizova (provjera ADF testom na temelju čijih se rezultata zaključuje da su
svi promatrani nizovi integrirani reda I, to jest I(1),
pa se u analizu ulazi s njihovim diferenciranim vri-
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jednostima, osim varijable PRIVATNI koja je stacionarna u razinama.
Rezultati provedene analize prikazani su u Tablici 4.
Nakon procijenjene regresijske jednadžbe važno je
provesti dijagnostiku modela koja uključuje testove
multikolinearnosti, autokorelacije, heteroskedastičnosti i normalnosti grešaka relacije. Na temelju
dobivenih rezultata standardnih testova zaključuje
se da u modelu nije prisutan problem multikolinearnosti; uz razinu signifikantnosti od 1% (
) ili
5% (
) ne može se odbaciti hipoteza H0 o nepostojanju autokorelacije grešaka relacije za sve pomake k, k ≤ 16; prema Breusch-Pagan-Godfreyevom
testu se zaključuje da u modelu nema problema
heteroskedastičnosti.
Posljednji test se odnosi na ispitivanje normalnosti
grešaka relacije. Pretpostavku o normalnosti grešaka relacije ispitujemo pomoću Jarque-Beraovog

Tablica 4. Rezultati višestruke linearne regresijske analize za Hrvatsku (od 2007. Q2 - 2016. Q4)
Dependent Variable: DSTZAP
Method: Least Squares
Sample: 2007Q2 2016Q4
Included observations: 39
Variable
C
DUDIOPRIV
DSR_BDP
PRIVATNI
R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
F-statistic
Prob(F-statistic)

Beg, M., Mergl, D.

Coefficient
-0,026479
0,061493
-0,017687
9,674019
0,328437
0,270874
1,326130
61,55171
-64,23677
5,705731
0,002739

Std. Error
t-Statistic
0,214686
-0,123340
0,228311
0,269337
0,143239
-0,123480
2,343142
4,128653
Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quinn criter.
Durbin-Watson stat

Prob.
0,90250
0,78930
0,90240
0,00020
0,041026
1,553048
3,499321
3,669943
3,560539
1,920405
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Izvor: izrada autora.

testa. Hipoteza H0 da su greške relacije normalno
distribuirane odbacuje se kao lažna. Međutim, za razliku od dosadašnjih testova normalna distribuiranost grešaka relacije nije nužna za nepristranu
procjenu parametara, već je upitna pouzdanost
t-testa, F-testa i χ2 testa. Također, kako je Jarque-Bera asimptotski test, nije pogodan za male uzorke
kao u ovom primjeru pa se rezultati testa ne mogu
uzeti kao relevantni.
Nakon provedenih dijagnostičkih testova može se
zaključiti da je model dobro definiran.

5. Rezultati istraživanja
Rezultati ocjene regresijske jednadžbe procijenjenih OLS metodom nalaze se u Tablici 4. U
procijenjenom modelu samo jedna varijabla je
značajna – varijabla PRIVATNI. Za nezavisnu varijablu UDIOPRIV dobiven je očekivani predznak, ali
je p-vrijednost pripadajućeg koeficijenta pokazala
kako varijabla nije značajna u modelu. Za nezavisnu
varijablu SR_BDP dobiven je suprotan predznak od
očekivanog, no p-vrijednost je također pokazala
kako niti ova varijabla nije značajna u modelu.
Navedeni model se pokušao proširiti dodatnim
varijablama kako bi se testirala robustnost ovog rezultata. Varijable koje su se dodale u model bile su
između ostalog stopa (ne)zaposlenosti, stopa rasta
broja zaposlenih, stopa rasta radne snage, stopa
rasta BDV-a u državnom sektoru, udio zaposlenih
u državnom sektoru, broj zaposlenih u privatnom
sektoru, broj poduzeća u privatnom vlasništvu te
dummy varijabla za krizu iz 2008., no navedene var-

ijable ili nisu bile značajne ili model nije bio dobro
specificiran s obzirom na zahtijevanu dijagnostiku
modela. Varijabla PRIVATNI se pak pokazala kao
robustna u većini modela.
Navedeni rezultat interpretiramo na sljedeći način.
Obzirom da je varijabla PRIVATNI definirana kao
stopa rasta bruto dodane vrijednosti ostvarene u
djelatnostima koje su prethodno definirane kao
pretežito privatno vlasništvo, dobiveni rezultat pokazuje da ukoliko se nezavisna varijabla PRIVATNI
poveća za 1%, stopa zaposlenosti (udio zaposlenih
u radnoj snazi) će se u prosjeku povećati za 9,7%.
Odnosno, ako se stopa rasta bruto dodane vrijednosti u privatnom sektoru poveća za 1%, stopa
zaposlenosti će se u prosjeku povećati za 9,7%.
Navedeni koeficijent je velik što ukazuje na veliki
značaj privatnog sektora.
Rezultati modela bi vjerojatno bili kvalitetniji kada
bi postajali usporedivi podatci za duži vremenski
interval. S druge pak strane, ako se u obzir uzme
specifičnost Hrvatske koja ima iznimno veliki udio
države u svim segmentima ekonomskog „života“
jasno je da je ovakva analiza možda preuranjena
te je teško dobiti signifikantne rezultate. U slučaju
smanjivanja velikog javnog sektora navedena analiza bi se trebala provesti ponovno kako bi se mogli
iščitati očekivani teoretski efekti. Rezultati jasno
ukazuju na prednost smanjivanja visokog udjela
države i pozitivne efekte privatnog vlasništva.

6. Zaključak
Privatizacija je općenito smatrana pozitivnom po-
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javom te su se ekonomski efekti iste pokazali empirijski pozitivnima. Ipak, uz privatizaciju u Hrvatskoj
vežu se uglavnom negativne značajke. Ciljevi
privatizacije (definirani Zakonom o privatizaciji iz
1996.) ni približno nisu ostvareni. Skromni ekonomski rast i industrijska proizvodnja uslijedili su tek
nekoliko godina nakon započetog privatizacijskog
procesa. Međutim, radilo se o skoro neznatnom
napretku koji nije bio popraćen stvaranjem novih
radnih mjesta kako je inicijalno bilo zamišljeno.
Restrukturiranje hrvatskog gospodarstva potrajalo
je znatno duže od očekivanog što je imalo utjecaj
i na tržište rada. Ovaj rad je stoga imao za cilj ut-

vrditi kako je privatizacija, odnosno rast privatnog
vlasništva utjecao na zaposlenost u Hrvatskoj. Kako
se do sada u Hrvatskoj sličan model nije pokušao
procijeniti, istraživanje je relevantno i atraktivno.
Rezultati ekonometrijskog modela pokazali su
da povećanje bruto dodane vrijednosti privatnog
sektora rezultira većom stopom zaposlenosti. Navedeno implicira da bi stimuliranje rasta privatnog
sektora (dodatnom privatizacijom državnih, često
neefikasnih poduzeća te poticanjem privatnog
poduzetništva) pridonijelo otvaranju novih radnih
mjesta, a samim time i povećalo zaposlenost.
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Abstract
Tax evasion is affected by many diverse subjective and objective factors. They are intertwined and determined
as well as mutually connected and complementary. This paper is aimed at and orientated towards identifying
the factors, both subjective and objective, that affect tax evasion in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The main research
result indicates that tax evasion has multiplicative effects. It destroys the reputation of institutions primarily
and, in particular, the reputation of the tax administration, it poses a threat to the tax system and rule of law,
causing taxpayers distrust of the tax system itself. Thus, by reducing tax evasion the situation in public finances
improves substantially. The paper shows the theoretical analysis of the phenomenon of tax evasion (which is
not a goal in itself), including the empirical analysis of the subjective and objective factors that have the greatest influence on tax evasion in Bosnia and Herzegovina and the assessment of the amount of taxes evaded.1
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Sažetak
Na poreznu evaziju utječu svojom isprepletenošću i determiniranošću brojni subjektivni i objektivni čimbenici, a svi čimbenici porezne evazije su uzajamno povezani i nadopunjujući. Cilj i svrha ovog rada je
identifikacija subjektivnih i objektivnih čimbenika, koji utječu na poreznu evaziju u Bosni i Hercegovini.
Osnovni rezultat istraživanja ukazuje da porezna evazija ima multiplikativno djelovanje, narušava ugled,
prije svega institucija, posebno porezne administracije, ugrožava porezni sustav i načela pravne države,
uzrokujući nepovjerenje, prije svega poreznih obveznika u sam porezni sustav te se smanjenjem porezne
evazije, značajno poboljšava stanje u javnim financijama. U radu je prikazana teorijska analiza fenomena
porezne evazije (koja nije sama sebi cilj), s empirijskom analizom subjektivnih i objektivnih čimbenika koji
najviše utječu na poreznu evaziju u Bosni i Hercegovini, s procjenom visine porezne evazije.
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Modern business is characterized by numerous, big
and turbulent changes, increasing liberalization
and globalization, increased taxpayer mobility,
growth and accelerated development of regulatory standards, and in this domain the issue of tax
evasion gains a special dimension and becomes
very important, not only for tax authorities that are
implementing tax regulations, but also for taxpayers themselves. Tax evasion involves our everyday
life (Ruso, 2010, p.3.). Is tax evasion a hot topic in
economics and social sciences (Kirchler, 2009, p.1)?
Based on the search of the term "tax evasion" at the
specialist academic search engine google scholar,
143,000 articles were found (the search was conducted in November 2016). The functioning of the
tax system and taxation in one economy is of crucial
importance to the overall financial stability, and tax
evasion is one of the major risks if not addressed
adequately and, depending on the amount of taxes
evaded, can trigger severe financial instability in a
country. For that purpose, the issue of tax evasion is
raised and nowadays it constitutes one of the most
complex but also very important tax issues in the
functioning of national institutions. The tax system
in a modern state is the central pillar of the overall
financial system and, without it functioning properly, no efficient economic policy can be implemented.
Basically, tax evasion is a very important element of
the tax system because it is inextricably linked to
taxation. To a greater or lesser extent it is present
in almost all tax systems and is one of the most
important issues not only of transition countries
but also of more developed economies. Tax evasion
is a world phenomenon. The problem is particularly
acute in transition countries and developing countries, for those that do not have a well-developed
revenue collection infrastructure (McGee, Tyler,
2006:1). Tax evasion limits a government’s ability
to raise revenues in order to meet budget requirements (Turner, 2010, p.28).
A universal definition of tax evasion and a unique
attitude about the notion of the phenomenon itself
does not exist, so the existence of more definitions
creates a problem. Tax evasion is widely studied by
Allingham, Sandmo (1972), Christie, Holzner (2006),
Feld, Frey (2006), Richardson (2006), Cequeti,
Coppier (2009), Russo (2010), Turner (2010), Alm
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(2012), Pickhardt, Prinz, (2013) and many others. By
researching tax evasion, we can notice various aspirations, circumstances and perspectives.
Economists tend to see (construct) tax evasion as
a technical problem; social scientists (including
psychologists) as a social problem (Kirchler, 2009,
p.28). The relevance of social norms is generally
supported by empirical studies on tax evasion
(Kirchler, 2009, p.193). By its forms, tax evasion
imposes greater material or financial damage than
classical crime and can be a threat to macroeconomic stability. It does not cease to be the subject
of daily political debate and if it comes to a deficit
of a government budget, tax evasion becomes a
more severe problem. Tax evasion is a very specific
problem pervading different theoretical areas.
Tax evasion study implies a multidisciplinary approach to research, particularly from the point of
view of taxpayer's behavior and a decision whether
to comply with tax legislation. McGee, Basic and Tyler (2009, p.6) study whether tax evasion is considered ethical in Bosnia and Herzegovina. This study
surveyed students at the University of Sarajevo in
Bosnia and Herzegovina. The results indicate that
the majority of respondents do not believe that tax
evasion is ethical. The survey consisted of eighteen
(18) statements. Using a seven-point Likert scale,
respondents were asked to place the appropriate
number in the space provided to indicate the extent of their agreement or disagreement with each
statement (ibid, p.3). However, the ethical attitude
toward tax evasion is more complicated than that.
Most of the respondents agreed with the strongest
arguments justifying tax evasion occurs in cases
where the government is perceived as being corrupt or when the tax system is seen as unfair or
when tax funds are spent on projects that the respondent does not approve of (ibid, p.6). How much
evasion really occurs nationally and locally? Do
higher tax rates encourage/discourage compliance?
How effective are penalty rates (Alm, 2012, p.26)?
How to measure, explain, and control tax evasion
(Alm, 2012, p.2)?
In this regard, this paper states that it is necessary
to emphasize and intensify the research efforts,
content-oriented and rounded up in scientific and
professional publications, in the sphere of tax evasion as an essential component, gaining a better

understanding of the role and effect of the subjective and objective factors influencing it.
The paper checks the main hypothesis by identifying the factors, both subjective and objective,
that affect tax evasion and by determining their
significance and impact, it is possible to construct a
determination model with a view to preventing and
reducing tax evasion. The auxiliary hypotheses of
H1 are as follows, H1a: Tax rate and tax fines have
a substantial effect on tax evasion. H1b: Tax burden
and the taxation system have a substantial effect
on the amount of taxes evaded, H1c: Corruption
has a substantial effect on tax evasion and H1d:
Taxpayer morale and taxpayer culture have a substantial effect on the amount of taxes evaded by
taxpayers.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an analysis of subjective and objective factors
of tax evasion. Section 3 overviews description of
the sample and empirical data and presents research results on attitudes of respondents towards
tax evasion in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Conclusion
is given in Section 4.

2. Analysis of subjective and
objective factors of tax evasion:
determinants identification
There are many factors that influence and encourage tax evasion. Between individual factors there
are interactions and they can present the structural
problems of a country. There is a large number of
factors on which the taxpayer has little or no influence as the factors change dynamically over
time (economic conditions, business innovation,
e-commerce development, economic crisis, political
stability, resource availability, infrastructure, competitive situation, quality and ability of state institutions, tax legislation), and at the same time, they
have a significant impact, and their stability is an
essential precondition and most directly affects the
financial situation of the taxpayer. In recent years
discussions on this issue are even more intense, tax
evasion is a controversial area that is difficult to
harmonize, due to high complexity of all the factors.
It is well known that managing any phenomenon
and concept requires knowledge of the determinants of that phenomenon and, of course, as one

of the key issues, provides a starting point for formulating a policy to suppress this phenomenon.
Subsequently, the question of what are the key
determinants of tax evasion and which factors contribute to the gaps needs to be considered. Taxpayer dissatisfaction may arise from several sources:
the perception of unfair treatment, the complexity
and burden of the tax system, and the perception
that the value of public goods and services received
is less than taxes paid (exchange inequity) (Bloomquist, 2003, p4).
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The main theoretical approaches to tax compliance
have commonly been divided into the “economic
deterrence” approach, and the wider behavioural
approach which incorporates both social and fiscal
psychological approaches. The economic deterrence model has been commonly used to examine
tax evasion and compliance from a theoretical perspective (Jackson and Miliron, 1986). Factors that
have been examined in the economic deterrence
model include: complexity of the tax system, level
of revenue information services, withholding and
information reporting, prepared responsibilities
and penalties, probability of receiving audit coverage, progressive and actual level of tax rates, and
penalties for non-compliance (Devos, 2014, p.14).
The first major comprehensive overview of the
taxpayer's behavior in tax evasion in the literature
was given by Jackson and Milliron (1986, p.3 in general) providing the 14 most important tax evasion
determinants. The determinants include: age, sex,
education and occupation, status (demographic
determinants), income level, income source, marginal tax rate, sanctions, fines and the possibility of
disclosure (economic determinants) and complexity
and fairness of the tax system, tax administration
activity, ethics and tax morale (determinants of behavior). Allingham and Sandmo (1972) first established the theoretical basis for tax evasion research,
based on the traditional economic model. They presented a theoretical model explaining what affects
taxpayers to avoid paying tax liabilities. The model
shows that a taxpayer will choose to avoid tax if
the expected benefit is greater than the probability
of detection and the level of punishment. Based on
this model, the most practical strategy for increasing compliance with tax obligations is to create an
increased risk of disclosure through controls and to
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increase the level of punishment so that taxpayers
take into account the risk of tax evasion. Tax evasion
is influenced by multiple factors. They are by their
very nature dynamic, fluid and extremely interdependent and therefore it is difficult to empirically
analyze them. Factors affecting the fulfillment
of tax obligations, or non-fulfillment, differ from
country to country and also depend on individual behavior from one person to another (Kirchler,
2007). Factors affecting the behavior of a taxpayer
can be business, industrial, sociological, economic
and psychological (Khwaja et al., 2011, p.15, downloaded from the OECD 2004 b, Compliance Risk
Management).
In the standard financial literature, the causes of
tax evasion are commonly classified as: subjective
factors and objective factors (Jovasevic, Gajic-Glamoclija, 2008, p.100).
The term subjective comes from the Latin word
subiectus (subject) and the subjectivity derives
from a personal taxpayer's mutual relationship. In
economic relations, subjective factors are almost
always present characteristic of human behavior,
with an unpredictable function (Lovrić, Komić, Stević, 2017, p.383). The term objective comes from
the Latin word obiectus (object), which means the
object, what is placed in front.
Various researches indicate subjective (qualitative)
or objective (quantitative) factors, and as the most
often mentioned are the amount of tax burden, tax
system, tax rate and penalties, corruption, inefficient tax administration organization, tax morale,
attitudes of respondents according to tax regulations, social norms and national culture. Each of
these factors has a different "weight or importance".
Some factors that affect tax evasion may not yet be
known, some, that are currently considered irrelevant, may have a different meaning in the future
and some factors become important only through
their interaction with other factors. The key choice
that needs to be made after identifying the most
important factors influencing tax evasion, for which
it is possible to access the analysis and the knowledge, is to begin the resource routing process, focusing on improving it to minimize these dangers.
The tax system is the most effective and efficient instrument a country can have in collecting revenues.
It plays an important role and it is the basis for the
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functioning of the state, but also the tax system has
implications for the wider economic and social environment. According to Stiglitz (2004, p.464), five
desirable characteristics of each tax system are:
economic efficiency, administrative simplicity, flexibility, political responsibility and fairness. The tax
system is an important part of the application of tax
legislation and the existence of a large number of
different taxation rules make the tax system complex. Tax legislation is the basis for taxation. Most
people are either not interested or do not have a
proper understanding of tax laws. They often have
only a vague speculation about the taxes they pay.
Poor understanding or misunderstanding provokes
distrust and oppression (Kirchler, 2007, p.192).
The tax administration organization is an important
determinant within each economic system, and it is
an essential item in response to the challenges of
tax evasion. Modern tax administrations exist and
work on the principles of mutual compliance, keep
up with the latest trends in taxation with a view to
maximize value for the overall economy. Tax evasion is a very important and a long-lasting problem,
which requires tax administration to improve business processes, methods and procedures in order to
reduce the tax gap.
The tax evasion itself also depends on the willingness of the taxpayer to calculate the tax liabilities
correctly and accurately and to pay them on time.
The control system has an undeniable role and
weakness of control over billing and the collection
of public revenues by the tax administration is one
of the causes of tax evasion. Voluntary tax payments
depend greatly on whether taxpayers have a positive attitude towards the tax system, and especially
whether they have the view that this is a fair system
(Bloomquist, 2003, p.4).
The probability of detection and the level of punishment is one of the most important determinants of
tax evasion. The willingness of taxpayers to engage
in tax evasion is determined, among other things,
by the probability of disclosure by the tax administration and the established level of penalties for
tax evasion and fraud. In all highly developed societies, taxpayers know that tax evasion is banned
and committing this criminal offense always carries
with it the risk of disclosure and punishment. One
of the determinants of tax evasion is the belief that

the tax evasion attempt will be obstructed and punished (Aaron, Slemrod, 2004, p.90).
The question in focus of theoretical and empirical
analysis of the effects of taxation is whether the existing tax burden and the tax rate are optimal and
whether they affect tax evasion as well as whether
their correction can more effectively achieve the
targeted level of tax revenue. High tax burden and
tax rates often imply different distortions in the
taxpayer's economic behavior. Taxpayers feel tax
relatively as a burden. Tax evasion increases if the
tax burden or the tax base is higher, so in order for
the state to compensate for lost revenues; it is required to increase the tax rate.
Likewise, political and legal security of a country
affects economic development and can, therefore,
be one of the parameters influencing evasion. Many
countries today face the problem of corruption and
despite the efforts to fight against it, it strongly influences tax evasion. There are many definitions of
the concept of corruption. Jeremy Pope, former head
of Transparency International, has defined corruption as "abuse of the entrusted authority for private
gain" (Pope, 2000: 2). Corruption is an omnipresent
phenomenon that occurs in all countries and represents a socially unacceptable and harmful phenomenon which, in addition to being in violation of
positive legal regulations, directly threatens human
rights, destroys morality, represents a deviation of
basic social principles and endangers stability, efficiency and the economic progress of a country. Tax
evasion and fiscal corruption have been widespread
and persistent problem throughout history with serious economic consequences, not only in transition
economies, but also in countries with developed tax
systems (Cequeti, Coppier, 2009, p.1).
Morale, ethical behavior, ethical values and culture
of behavior have an impact on tax evasion as well
as degree and attitude towards compliance with
tax regulations by taxpayers. Tax evasion may be
avoided if the funds collected through taxation
are consumed in order to meet the general social
needs. Tax evasion factors also identify the social
demographic characteristics of taxpayers, age, sex
and education.
In that sense, the clarification of the key factors
of tax evasion or the investigation that there are
other factors that are equally or even more import-

ant, de facto, confirm the complexity, significance
and actuality of this problem. However, given all of
the above-mentioned factors affecting tax evasion,
researchers should note that most studies dealing
with tax evasion, measuring the amount of tax evasion will probably be the subject of a system error,
because there are prejudices about it, and therefore
these questions are "treated with caution" (Alm,
2012, p.65). Finally, very little research has been
done to date about the relationship between taxpayers and tax officials on questions of tax evasion
and the factors they determine because most of the
research so far focused on monitoring, researching
and linking individual factors with tax evasion and
the intent of this paper is to, by means of theoretical arguments, light up and point to possible directions of improvement in this area.
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3. Description of the sample and
empirical data
Dependent variable in this research is tax evasion
(in the context of the level and extent of tax evasion), while independent variables would represent
the tax system, the tax administration organization,
the taxpayer's control, the tax burden and the tax
rate, the likelihood of disclosure and punishment
for tax evasion, the level of corruption.
Regression analysis will determine the form of
interdependence (one dependent variable is
explained by the influence of one or more independent variables), and by correlation analysis
a verification of the significance and strength of
dependencies of dependent and independent variables will be performed. Interdependence can be
expressed as a favorable, disadvantageous or neutral relationship. Multiple regression analysis will
be used when analyzing the data, possibly complementing the explorative factor analysis. Measuring
the degree of correlation between dependent and
independent variables will be performed by correlation analysis methods.
The main objective of this research is to identify
key subjective and objective factors that influence
tax evasion and determine the extent to which
these factors influence the level of tax evasion in
Bosnia and Herzegovina. In order to achieve the
research goal, empirical analysis will focus on data
collection both by taxpayers and tax administration
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employees. In accordance with the subject and the
problem of research and the aims of empirical
research, in the sample two research groups or
sub-groups have been investigated: 200 taxpayers
(66.7%) and 100 tax inspectors (33.3%), whose attitudes, within further analysis and interpretation of
data obtained by primary research, are comparable.
Two groups of taxpayers are interviewed, by the
nature of the "contradictory parties", the directors
of companies or other responsible persons (Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Republika Srpska
and Brcko District of Bosnia and Herzegovina) who
have intensive contacts with the tax administrations and employees in professional organizations
(tax inspectors Indirect Taxation Authority BiH, tax
inspectors Federation BiH, tax inspectors Republika
Srpska and tax inspectors Brcko District BiH). For
the purpose of conducting the research, a comprehensive, representative and appropriate questionnaire was produced, which constitutes a strong initiative for further investigation of the phenomenon
of tax evasion.

3.1 Analysis and presentation of research
results on attitudes of respondents towards
tax evasion
Based on acquired theoretical and empirical findings on the characteristics of tax evasion, research
has put subjective and objective factors of tax
evasion at the center of discussion and explained
that this relationship manifests in reality in depth
and width, in the sense that the research included key factors. The quality of the regression model
obtained is seen through the coefficient of determination or correlation coefficient. As the absolute
value of this coefficient is closer to 1, the model is
better. The corrected coefficient of determination is
interpreted, since it is done with the middle pattern.
In the context of auxiliary hypotheses, we define
the following independent variables in the model:
H1a: Tax rates and fines - average of question 1.5.
(Fines/sanctions for tax evasion are disproportionate and inefficient and need to be far more severe)
and question 1.1. Taxpayers who have not committed tax evasion are rare.
H1b: Tax burden and taxation system - average of
question 3.11. (Tax burden rate), question 3.7. (Tax
laws and rules are too complicated), question 5.3.
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(Modification and improvement of tax regulations)
and question 5.1. Improvement of control system
and collection of taxes.
H1c: The corruption rate - the average of question
1.2. (People holding "high positions" do not abide to
the norms in a society), 1.4. (Only people who are
not directly responsible for the suppression of tax
evasion are those who are talking negatively about
it) and question 1.6. Tax evasion is, in most cases,
unprovable.
H1d: Tax morale and culture - average of question
1.1. (Tax evasion represents the greatest brake of
society development), question 1.3. (Tax evasion is
equally present in all countries), question 1.7. (Tax
evasion is one of the most important indicators of
the collapse of system value), question 1.12. (Tax
evasion is traditionally characteristic of our mentality), question 3.1. (By overall attitude of society to
tax evasion), question 3.2. (By the level to which the
public opinion on tax evasion has been developed),
question 3.4. (Ethical Standards of Employees),
question 3.9. (General culture about the need to pay
taxes), question 5.2. Building moral norms on the
need to pay taxes and questions 5.5. Social benefits
and security regulation.
By analyzing the rank correlation coefficient between the level of tax evasion variable as ordinal
variable and variables of what is the attitude towards tax evasion, the satisfaction of respondents
and the priorities in eliminating the obstacles for
fighting against tax evasion (bolded correlation
coefficients in Appendix 1) are obtained from
statements that are statistically significant and
positive. It is apparent from the enclosed data that,
according to the level of the significant rank correlation coefficients, we can produce a ranking list
of statements expressing the attitude towards tax
evasion, satisfaction of respondents and priorities
in eliminating the obstacles for fighting against tax
evasion in the context of their impact on the level
of tax evasion.
All rank correlation coefficients in the correlation
matrix from Table 2 are statistically significant and
positive, which justifies the creation of determination models with previously described dependent
and independent variables.
The relation form, i.e. dependencies between the

Table 1 Descriptive statistics for new variables (averages) that will represent independent variables in models
N
300
300
300
300

Tax rate and fines
Tax burden and taxation system
The corruption rate
Tax morale and culture

Minimum
1
1.5
1.33
1.9

Maximum
5
5
5
5

Average
3.578
3.313
3.191
3.045

Standard deviation
0.776
0.701
0.669
0.473

Source: the author.
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Table 2 Correlation matrix for rank correlation coefficients between the level of tax evasion variable as ordinal
variable and independent variables in models
Spearman's rho
Tax rate and fines
Tax burden and taxation system
The corruption rate
Tax morale and culture

Tax evasion rank
0.344
0.000
0.171
0.003
0.131
0.023
0.151
0.009

Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value

Source: the author.
Table 3 Multiple regression model with 4 independent variables
Non-standardized coefficients
Standard error
-14.353
8.394
6.949
1.526

Standardized coefficients
Beta

t

P value

Free-standing article
-1.71
0.088
Tax rate and fines
0.265
4.553
0
Tax burden and taxation
3.042
1.721
0.105
1.767
0.078
system
The corruption rate
0.046
1.859
0.002
0.025
0.98
Tax morale and culture
5.432
2.739
0.126
1.983
0.048
Determination coefficient (R2) = 0.137, p value ANOVA F test = 0.000 > 0.05 determination coefficient is significant and the model
is acceptable

Source: the author.

observed variables are determined by a regression model, which, by means of mathematical formula and number of appropriate assumptions, in
the best way describes quantitative dependence
between variations of observed appearances in
reality (Lovric and all, 2006, p. 357). If we take the
rate of tax evasion, expressed as a breaking variable (middle interval), as a dependent variable and
previously described four independent variables, to
determine the mode of dependence between observed variables, we will evaluate the use of multiple regression model (Table 3).
According to the results from Table 3, by observing
determined values the obtained model is significant. However, only two variables in the model are
significant: the tax rate and fines and tax morale
and culture (p values with t test for independent
variables are lower than 0,05). Therefore, in the

following iteration we will eliminate independent
variables that were not significant in the first model
and will get another regression model whose parameters have been presented in Table 4.
This model is also significant and both variables
that are included are significant. Both independent
variables are directly related to the level of tax evasion. This means that it is possible to present the
model for determining the rate of tax evasion in the
following way:
Level of tax evasion (middle interval) = -10.215 +
7.187 tax rate and fines (average H1a) + 7.153 tax
morale and culture (average H1d)
Considering what is mentioned above, the following is confirmed by this model:
• The first auxiliary hypothesis with the main
hypothesis: H1a: Tax rate and fines have a
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Table 4 Multiple regression model with 2 independent variables
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Non-standardized coefficients
Standardized coefficients
t
P value
b
Standard error
Beta
Free-standing article
-10.215
7.899
-1.293
0.197
Tax rate and fines
7.187
1.478
0.274
4.864
0
Tax morale and culture
7.153
2.423
0.166
2.952
0.003
Determination coeficient (R2) = 0.127, p value ANOVA F test = 0.000 > 0.05 determination coeficient is significant and the
model is acceptable

Source: the author.

significant effect to tax evasion and the fourth
auxiliary hypothesis with the main hypothesis:
Tax morale and culture have a significant effect
to the level of tax evasion of taxpayers.
• The second (H1b: Tax burden and taxation
system have significant influence to the level
of tax evasion) and the third (H1c: Corruption
rate has significant effect to tax evasion)
auxiliary hypothesis with the main hypothesis
are not confirmed by this model.
If we take the level of tax evasion, expressed as

a breaking variable (middle interval), as a dependent variable and if we include variables that are
expressing an attitude towards tax evasion as independent variable, the satisfaction of respondents
and priorities in removing the obstacles for fighting
against tax evasion, and in accordance to the rank
correlation coefficient that had a significant relation to the level of tax evasion, we will evaluate the
multiple regression model.
According to the results from the previous table, the
obtained model is significant. However, only three

Table 5 Multiple regression model with 11 independent variables
Non-standardized coefficients
b
-13.931

Standard error
8.272

Standardized
coefficients
Beta

t

P value

Free-standing article
-1.684
0.093
1.1. Tax evasion makes the biggest
3.197
1.14
0.167
2.804
0.005
break in the development of a society
1.2. Persons holding "high positions" do
-0.518
1.219
-0.025
-0.425
0.671
not abide to the norms of a society
1.4. Only people who are not directly
responsible for the suppression of
1.029
1.113
0.053
0.925
0.356
tax evasion are those who are talking
negatively about it
1.5. Fines/sanctions for tax evasion are
disproportionate and ineffective and
2.632
1.19
0.13
2.211
0.028
they should be far more severe
1.7. Tax evasion is one of the most
important indicators of the collapse of
-0.16
1.394
-0.007
-0.115
0.908
system value
1.11. Taxpayers who have not commit3.189
1.106
0.168
2.885
0.004
ted tax evasion are rare
5.1. Improvement of the control system
1.71
1.223
0.082
1.398
0.163
and tax collection
5.3. Modification and improvement of
1.199
1.318
0.058
0.91
0.364
tax regulations
5.4. Improvement of economic working
0.704
1.395
0.035
0.505
0.614
conditions
5.5. Social benefits and security
-0.07
1.389
-0.003
-0.05
0.96
regulation
5.6. Regulation of the informal sector
1.771
1.308
0.086
1.354
0.177
Determination coefficient (R2) = 0.169, p value ANOVA F test = 0.000 > 0.05 determination coefficient is significant and the model
is acceptable

Source: the author.
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Table 6 Multiple regression model with 3 independent variables
Non-standardized coefficients
b
-0.543

Standard error
5.759

Standardized
coefficients
Beta

t

P value

Free-standing article
-0.094
0.925
1.1. Tax evasion makes the biggest break
3.555
1.085
0.186
3.278
0.001
in the development of a society
1.5. Fines/sanctions for tax evasion are
disproportionate and ineffective and
3.173
1.139
0.157
2.785
0.006
they should be far more severe
1.11. Taxpayers who have not commit3.8
1.045
0.2
3.637
0
ted tax evasion are rare
Determination coefficient (R2) = 0.133, p value ANOVA F test = 0.000 > 0.05 determination coefficient is significant and the model
is acceptable
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Source: the author.

independent variables in the model are significant
(p values with t test for independent variables are
lower than 0.05). Therefore, in the following iteration we will eliminate independent variables that
were not significant in the first model and will get
another regression model.
This model is also significant and all variables that
are included are significant. All three independent
variables are directly related to the level of tax
evasion. This means that it is possible to present
the model for determining the rate of tax evasion
in the following way:
Level of tax evasion (middle interval) = -0.543 +
3.555 evaluation Tax evasion makes the biggest
break in the development of a society + 3.173
evaluation Fines/sanctions for tax evasion are disproportional and ineffective and they should be far
more severe + 3.8 evaluation Taxpayers who have
not committed tax evasion are rare.
Both variables are included in the last model in
accordance with hypothesis H1a and one variable
from hypothesis H1d. So, with this model:
• The first auxiliary hypothesis with the main
hypothesis has been confirmed: H1a: Tax
rate and fines have a significant effect on tax
evasion
• The fourth auxiliary hypothesis with the main
hypothesis has been partly confirmed: H1d: Tax
morale and culture have a significant effect on
the level of tax evasion of taxpayers.

4. Conclusion
Though it is understood that tax evasion is a very

important and complex phenomenon and that it is
a major obstacle to economic growth and development, the factors, trends, prevalence and effects
of tax evasion are examined as mere exceptions.
Such research is rare in Bosnia and Herzegovina,
insufficiently complex, it covers a small number of
aspects of the phenomenon and provides merely
a screenshot of the situation, with no longitudinal analysis of trends in the practice of taxpayers
and tax authorities. The research conducted in this
paper has presented the entire analysis of the tax
evasion problem in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and
has shown “hot spots” and the key objective and
subjective tax evasion factors (since the analysis
creates the basis for quality and critical view of the
content). The intention was also to point out the
significance of certain factors necessary for understanding the question of tax evasion. Analysis of the
research results may lead to different conclusions,
given that analytical perception contains various
approaches but still the intention is the consistent
and objective assessment. Through this research it
may be concluded that the factors of tax rate, penalties, tax morale and taxpayer culture have a major
effect on tax evasion. Tightening up on the penal
policy would contribute to the suppression and
more efficient fight against all types of tax evasion.
Increasing tax morale and taxpayer culture should
contribute to enhancing tax compliance of taxpayers on the one hand and the tax authorities should,
on the other hand, use their measures to enhance
morale and taxpayer culture. The work certainly did
not provide an answer to all questions related to
tax evasion, but it is a good attempt to study the tax
evasion factors from different aspects and to identi-
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fy solutions through the appropriate model in terms
of the level of tax evasion reduction. The proposed
model of determination justifies further research
with the aim of defining a more complex model,
which would involve a larger number of tax evasion
factors. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, no studies have
been conducted to date on subjective and objective factors of tax evasion in this way or in such a
degree, and this work is an attempt to analyze tax
evasion from an unexplored side, and, in particular,
with regard to that, the proposed models may cre-

ate conditions for improving the current situation
by establishing a modern approach to tackling tax
evasion for fiscal authorities in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The key advantage of this research is the
fact that in the future it will be possible to compare
data and see what trends are to be expected in a
given time period. We now know a lot more about
tax evasion and compliance but, we are far from
knowing it all. Further research is required (Pickhardt, Prinz, 2013, p.14).
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Appendix 1 Correlation matrix for rank correlation coefficients between the level of tax evasion variable as an ordinal variable and variables that are expressing the attitude towards tax evasion, the satisfaction of respondents
and priorities in removing obstacles for fighting against tax evasion
Spearman's rho
1.1. Tax evasion is the largest break in the development of
a society
1.2. People holding "high positions" do not abide to the
norms in a society
1.3. Tax evasion is equally present in all countries
1.4. Only people who are not directly responsible for the
suppression of tax evasion are those who are talking
negatively about it
1.5. Fines/sanctions for tax evasion are disproportionate and
ineffective and they should be far more severe
1.6. Tax evasion is, in most cases, unprovable
1.7. Tax evasion is one of the most important indicators of the
collapse of system value
1.8. Low level of personal income affects the level of tax
evasion
1.9. Tax evasion is a common occurrence for countries in
transition
1.10. Media exaggerate when pointing out to harmful effects
of tax evasion
1.11. Taxpayers who have not committed tax evasion are rare
1.12. Tax evasion is traditionally characteristic of our
mentality
1.13. Poor education is the reason for tax evasion
3.1. By overall attitude of society to tax evasion
3.2. By the level to which the public opinion on tax evasion
has been developed
3.3. By work and organisation od tax administrations (UINO
– Indirect taxation authority; PU RS – Tax administration of
RS; PU FBIH – Tax administration of FBIH; PU BDBIH – Tax
administration of Brcko district BIH)
3.4. By ethical standards of employees
3.5. By possibility of obtaining information on the work of
responsible persons
3.6. By own professional developoment
3.7. Tax laws are too complicated
3.8. By general economic situation and terms to provide the
existence by work
3.9. By general culture of need to pay taxes
3.10. Collected taxes are being irrationally used by a state
3.11. Tax burden level
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Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient

Tax evasion rank
0.286
0
0.161
0.005
0.066
0.252
0.126

P value

0.029

Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient

0.245
0
-0.007
0.898
0.131
0.023
-0.021
0.722
-0.044
0.447
-0.064
0.271
0.27
0
0.093
0.107
-0.006
0.922
-0.002
0.973
-0.005
0.93
-0.083

P value

0.15

Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value

0.026
0.659
-0.06
0.298
-0.019
0.748
0.019
0.742
-0.032
0.583
-0.025
0.663
-0.09
0.12
0.083
0.152

Spearman's rho
5.1. Improvement of control system and tax collection
5.2. Building up the moral standards of the need to pay taxes
5.3. Modification and improvement of tax regulations
5.4. Improvement of economic working conditions
5.5. Social benefits and security regulation
5.6. Regulation of the informal sector

Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value
Correlation coefficient
P value

Tax evasion rank
0.181
0.002
0.108
0.061
0.189
0.001
0.168
0.004
0.169
0.003
0.191
0.001
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Source: the author.
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Modeliranje poslovno – ekonomskih strategija kao platforme
investicijske politike u uvjetima rizika
Modelling of business-economic strategies as a platform of
investment policy in the risk exposure
Sažetak
Investicijska politika i ulaganje predstavljaju bitne zadatke, ali istovremeno i probleme gotovo svih društveno –
ekonomskih sustava. Ulaganje predstavlja platformu razvoja i nužnost opstanka tržišno – ekonomskih sustava,
a podrazumijeva poduzimanje odgovarajućih mjera i aktivnosti kako bi se uloženi kapital, putem odabrane djelatnosti, trajno uvećavao. Ekonomski pokazatelji, posebno u razdoblju ekonomske krize, oslikavaju nepovoljne
i općeprisutne tendencije neželjenog poslovnog rezultata, proizlaze iz neodgovarajuće politike poslovanja, pri
čemu investiranje i investicijsku politiku možemo označiti liderima u području poslovnih neuspjeha. Nemogućnost preciznog predviđanja poslovnih ishoda vezanih za investicijska ulaganja, vremenska disproporcija
između ulaganja i njihovih početnih, a posebno optimalnih posljedica, kao i ireverzibilnost uloženih sredstava, dodatno otežavaju formulaciju odgovarajuće strategijske platforme investicijske politike. Modeliranje
poslovnih strategija u uvjetima turbulentnih društveno – ekonomskih, tehnoloških, kao i tržišnih čimbenika
predstavlja inspiraciju i izazov istraživaču da izborom odgovarajućeg teorijskog modela reprezentativno približi realnost. Vjerno preslikavanje realnosti podrazumijeva suptilan pristup klasifikaciji navedenih čimbenika
prema važnosti, razini utjecaja, kao i odgovarajuću kvantifikaciju, prepoznavanje i uobličavanje oblika i mjere
njihove međuzavisnosti. Model matematičke simulacije predstavlja teorijski model koji omogućava predviđanje poslovnih ishoda u uvjetima rizika uz njihovo iskazivanje korespondentno sa slučajnom komponentom
koja na njih utječe. Ključno pitanje navedenog pristupa odnosi se na odgovarajući izbor distribucije vjerojatnosti slučajne varijable, prilagođene uvjetima ulaganja, pri čemu je potrebno uvažiti i empirijsku komponentu teritorijalno – zemljopisnog prostora na kojem se investicija realizira, a pri tome imati uvid i u druge
aspekte izbora distribucije, kao što su iskustva u području odabranog područja ulaganja (granske specifičnosti)
i prilagođenost određenom teorijskom modelu. Simuliranje efekata investicijskih ulaganja osigurava objektivan pristup strategijskom izboru i prikladan proračun monetarnih posljedica prije operacionalizacije projekta.
Ključne riječi: investicijska politika, poslovno okruženje, ireverzibilnost uloženih sredstava, proračun poslovnih ishoda, učinkovitost ulaganja
JEL klasifikacija: C1

Abstract
Investment policy and investing represent essential tasks, and also major issues of almost all socio-economic systems. Investment represents a development platform and is necessary for survival of market and
economic systems; it comprises undertaking appropriate measures and activities to have the invested
capital continuously increasing through exercising selected operations. Economic indicators, especially
in the period of economic crisis, reflect unfavourable and widespread tendencies of unwanted business
result that arise from inadequate business policy, where investing and investment policy may be marked
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as leaders in the area of business failure. Impossibility to accurately assume business results related to the
investment, time disproportion between the investment and its initial, and particularly, optimal effects, and
also irreversibility of the investment, further complicate the formulation of adequate investment policy
strategy platform. Modelling of business strategies in the exposure to turbulent socio-economic, technological and market factors is an inspiration and a challenge to the researcher to representatively mirror
the reality by selecting adequate theoretical model. Faithful mirroring of the reality involves a subtle
approach to classification of these factors by importance, level of influence, and also adequate quantifying,
identifying and shaping the form, as well as the extent of their interdependence. Mathematical simulation
model is a theoretical model that allows prediction of business results in the risk exposure expressed
correspondently with the random component that is influencing it. The major concern of the mentioned
approach is an adequate selection of the probability distribution of a random variable, customized to the
investment conditions. It is necessary here to take into account empiric component of territorial-geographic area of the investment implementation, whereby it is necessary to have insight into other aspects
of distribution selection, such as experiences in the selected investment area (sectoral specificity) and
adjustment to particular theoretical model. Simulation of investment effects provides objective approach
to strategic choice and adequate calculation of monetary results before operationalization of the project.
Keywords: investment policy, business environment, irreversibility of investment, calculation of operating
expense, investment effectiveness
JEL classification: C1

1. Uvod
Poslovne jedinice društveno – ekonomskih sustava
imaju zadatak i potrebu da, prilagođavanjem vlastitih potencijala promjenjivim uvjetima privređivanja, doprinose ekonomskom i globalnom društvenom
napretku. Navedeni postupci realiziraju se postupkom ulaganja, pri čemu se raspoloživi financijski
potencijali angažiraju radi neostvarenih beneficija,
čija realizacija predstavlja neizvjesno poslovno
očekivanje.
Tvrtka vrši razmjenu izvjesnog materijalnog dobra
za niz financijsko – poslovnih očekivanja u odnosu
na određene očekivane buduće korisničke potrebe.
Potencijalne beneficije investiranja odnose se na
određeni poslovni rezultat koji se ne mora realizirati u željenom obliku. Smisao ulaganja sadržan
je u ostvarivanju odgovarajućih učinaka, koji se
mogu kretati od krajnje neželjenih, preko željenih,
do neočekivano povoljnih, pri čemu u trenutku realizacije nije moguće pouzdano pretpostaviti njihove
dimenzije.
Učinci investiranja imaju više dimenzija, a odnose
se na učinke koji se žele ostvariti (troškovi poslovanja, poslovni prihodi, položaj zaposlenih, poslovni
rizik), konkurentsku poziciju (ofenzivne – potiču
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konkurente na reakciju ili defenzivne – odgovor na
konkurentsku akciju), oblik ulaganja (oprema, razvoj
proizvoda, način poslovanja, tržišno pozicioniranje),
odnos prema tehnološkim promjenama ili vrstu
strategijskog utjecaja (Dean, 1951.).
Procjena učinaka investiranja zahtijeva odgovarajuću analizu rizika kroz postupak ocjene raspona
vrijednosti svakog značajnog čimbenika kao i distribuciju njihove vjerojatnosti, zatim kombinacijom
čimbenika izračunavati stopu profitabilnosti veći
broj puta u svrhu formiranja potpunije informacijske platforme donosiocu odluka (Hertz, 1990.).
Model matematičke simulacije, uz odgovarajuću
primjenu, omogućuje da se nadogradi konvencionalni pristup kalkulacije u odnosu na poslovno
očekivanje, što omogućuje da se poslovni ishod
poveže s vjerojatnošću slučajne varijable koja
utječe na njega i to kroz odabrani vremenski period. Navedeni pristup omogućuje i da se modelom
obuhvati projektirano razdoblje eksploatacije
investicije. Modelirane informacije određene su
klasifikacijom varijabli, uočavanjem i prepoznavanjem njihovih veza i odnosa, kao i odgovarajućim
izborom distribucije vjerojatnosti slučajne varijable
i perioda njezine eksploatacije.

2. Investicijska ulaganja kao
platforma razvojne politike
poslovnih sustava
Investicija se može objasniti kao ulaganje u
sadašnjost, primarno novčanih sredstava, radi
stjecanja, određenih ekonomskih dobiti, odnosno
profita, u budućnosti. Pri tome se može ulagati u
financijske oblike imovine i s njima izjednačena
ulaganja ili u realne oblike imovine koji
omogućavaju ostvarivanje dobiti kroz određene
produktivne poslovne aktivnosti.
Oblici investicija, odnosno ulaganja, se mogu promatrati s nekoliko različitih stajališta. Tako se razlikuju poslovna ulaganja, promatrana s razine procesa budžetiranja kapitala investicijskih projekata,
odabirom različitih kriterija o izboru investicijskih
projekata, dok se s ekonomskog aspekta promatra kao vrijeme u kojem se resursi ne koriste za
potrošnju već se koriste za buduću proizvodnju. S
financijskog stajališta investicije promatramo kao
ulaganje u različite vrijednosne papire, sa strane
osobnih financija, investiciju možemo promatrati
kao izlaganje riziku, osobnu štednju u očekivanju
dobiti. Kada je riječ o nekretninama, to su ulaganja
u rezidencijalne ili poslovne nekretnine s ciljem
stjecanja tekućih dohodaka ili kapitalnih dobitaka
uslijed aprecijacije vrijednosti investicije. Investiranje i odluke o investicijama temelje se na konceptu budžetiranja kapitala.
Investicije mogu davati pozitivne ili negativne
stope prinosa na investirana sredstva. Pozitivan prinos ostvaruju investicije koje imaju čistu sadašnju
vrijednost jednaku ili veću od nule, dok negativne
stope prinosa odbacuju investicije koje imaju negativnu čistu sadašnju vrijednost.
Razmatranje pozitivnih prinosa dijeli se na dva
koncepta:
• pozitivni realni prinosi
• pozitivni apsolutni prinosi.
Pozitivni realni prinosi označavaju prinos na neku
vrstu imovine koji nadmašuje prinose na usporedive vrste imovine.
Apsolutni pozitivni prinos za benchmark uzimaju
prinos na kratkoročne državne dužničke vrijednosne papire i trezorske zapise. Tako da apsolutni
pozitivni prinosi označavaju prinos koji nadmašu-

je prinos na trezorske zapise neovisno o smjeru i
intenzitetu cjenovnih promjena imovine koja se
nalazi u investicijskom portfelju.
U procesu budžetiranja kapitala, financijski rukovoditelj pronalazi investicijske prilike koje imaju
veću vrijednost za tvrtku nego što je trošak njihovog stjecanja. Drugim riječima, predmet proučavanja, u procesu budžetiranja kapitala, su čisti
novčani tokovi koje generira upotreba neke imovine u odnosu na trošak stjecanja te iste imovine.
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Koncept budžetiranja kapitala temelji se, pored
procjene očekivanih novčanih tokova u budućnosti,
na procjeni rizika prilagođene diskontne stope, to
jest zahtijevanog prinosa.
Ovdje se uvodi koncept čiste sadašnje vrijednosti,
to jest diferencijala sadašnje vrijednosti očekivanih
novčanih tokova i investicijskog troška neke imovine ili projekta.
Imovina ili projekt koji imaju pozitivnu čistu
sadašnju vrijednost povećavaju bogatstvo običnih
dioničara, odnosno vlasnika, te su prihvatljivi sa
stajališta rizika i nagrade. Tako se procjena dinamike i rizika ostvarivanja novčanih tokova nalazi
u središtu budžetiranja kapitala i odluka o investiranju.
Temeljna tri koncepta odlučivanja u procesu investicijskog odlučivanja su:
• budžetiranje kapitala u smislu procjene veličine i dinamike očekivanih novčanih tokova te
rizika prilagođene diskontne stope
• struktura kapitala – različite kombinacije dugoročnog duga vlastitog kapitala tvrtke, koja
omogućavaju dugoročne investicije.
• upravljanje neto obrtnim kapitalom – upravljanje kratkoročnom imovinom (zalihe, novčana
sredstva) i kratkoročnim obavezama poduzeća
s ciljem neometanog obavljanja svakodnevnih
poslovnih aktivnosti.
Princip pri budžetiranju kapitala sadržan je u vremenskoj vrijednosti novca. Vremenska vrijednost
novca određena je tehnikom ukamaćivanja, odnosno diskontiranja. Tehnikom diskontiranja određuje
se sadašnja vrijednost očekivanih novčanih tokova,
dok se tehnikom ukamaćivanja određuje buduća
vrijednost novčanih tokova. Proces odluka u sklopu
budžetiranja kapitala sadržan je u kriterijima inves-
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ticijskog odlučivanja od kojih su najznačajniji koncept čiste sadašnje vrijednosti te koncept interne
stope profitabilnosti očekivanih čistih novčanih
tokova.
U procesu odlučivanja o oblicima ulaganja, dominantan je pristup moderne teorije portfelja Harry
Markowitza i model procjene kapitalne imovine
koji ukazuje na način kako se kombiniranjem dionica u portfelju može postići najniži rizik za neki
očekivani prinos, ili najviši mogući prinos za zadanu
razinu rizika. Rizik se ovdje promatra tehnički, kao
odstupanje očekivane cijene promatrane imovine
u portfelju od ostvarene cijene na uređenom javnom tržištu. Odluke o ulaganju i oblicima ulaganja
obuhvaćaju čitav niz povezanih rizika od kojih su
najvažniji: tržišni rizik, politički rizik, rizik likvidnosti, valutni rizik, kreditni rizik, rizik promjene
kamatnih stopa, rizik promjene poreznih propisa te
specifični rizici vezani uz pojedini oblik investicije.

3. Utjecaj okruženja na investiranje
u Republiku Srpsku
Situacija na globalnom političko – ekonomskom
planu značajno utječe na investiranje u Republici
Srpskoj (RS). Što se tiče stranih ulaganja, politička
nestabilnost i neučinkovita administracija su prepreke za takvu vrstu ulaganja.
Vrlo kompleksna organizacija i način funkcioniranja
države, nedefinirani zakoni koji se često mijenjaju,
znatno utječu na investiranje u RS. Najveći problemi s kojima se susreću strani ulagači su nedostatak kvalificirane radne snage, problem sa slabim
napajanjem električne energije, problem nerješivih
imovinsko pravnih odnosa, administrativne prepreke, program dobivanja poticaja, kao i porezna
politika.
Negativna demografska kretanja kao i padajuća
kupovna moć dodatno utječu na ulaganja. Vrlo je
važno da se takve okolnosti što prije poboljšaju
kako bi privukli prijeko potreban kapital, nove investicije, nove tehnologije i zapošljavanja.
Pored svih navedenih poteškoća, kada se govori o
stranim ulagačima, svjedočanstva istih potvrđuju
da je RS nepoželjna destinacija za značajnija investiranja.
Društveno-ekonomska ocjena ulaganja podrazumijeva ocjenu profitabilnosti ili ekonomske ocjene s
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gledišta države. Ocjena se izražava učinkom ulaganja na stvaranje društvene akumulacije, odnosno,
mjera vrijednosti je doprinos projekta na povećanje
bruto-društvenog proizvoda. Ako su koristi ulaganja
veće od troškova tada dolazi do povećanja bruto-društvenog proizvoda i ulaganja su prihvatljiva
za državu.
Kod takve ocjene potrebno je formirati društveno-ekonomski tijek ulaganja koji predstavlja pregled identificiranih koristi i troškova projekta.
Osnovni kriteriji ocjene društvene profitabilnosti
ulaganja su isti kao i kod tržišno-financijske ocjene, s tim da postoje i osnovni kriteriji za ocjenu
efikasnosti ulaganja: povećanje zaposlenosti, učinci
na platnu bilancu, povećana iskorištenost slobodnih
kapaciteta, utjecaj na tehničko-tehnološku razinu
države, utjecaj na regionalni razvoj i utjecaj na radnu i životnu sredinu.

4. Simulacijski pristup modeliranju
optimalnih poslovnih strategija
Osim kvalitativnog, kvantitativi investicijski model,
u dinamičnim uvjetima tržišne realizacije, zahtijeva
korespondenciju čimbenika različitih pojavnih oblika,
strukture te intenziteta međuovisnosti u kontekstu
opredjeljenja optimalne razine poslovne učinkovitosti. Suvremeni uvjeti privređivanja su inspiracija i izazov poslovnim sustavima da sustavom organiziranih
i svrsishodnih aktivnosti realiziraju promjene kojima
će unaprijediti vlastitu konkurentsku poziciju. Optimalna investicijska politika predstavlja balansiranje
resursnim mogućnostima u funkciji inoviranja tržišne
ponude, a radi učvršćivanja konkurentske pozicije.
Upravljanje poslovnim ishodima zahtijeva suptilnu kompoziciju modela odlučivanja koji ima moć
matematičkim relacijama oslikati i vjerno predstaviti
razinu realnosti na koju se odnosi, te omogućiti primjeren izračun poslovne učinkovitosti čime postaje
potentat u smislu predviđanja budućih poslovnih
rezultata u uvjetima rizika. Modeli simulacije omogućuju povezivanje poslovnih rezultata s ulaznim i
slučajnim varijablama uz prolazak razine realnosti
unaprijed pretpostavljenom vremenskom rutom.
Model simulacije se namjenski prilagođava problemu
odlučivanja, što zahtijeva detekciju distribucije vjerojatnosti konkretnih sistemskih kategorija u kontekstu
njihovog slučajnog izbora, a omogućuje prilagođa-

Tablica 1. Pokazatelji poslovne aktivnosti tvrtke M:tel a.d. Banja Luka za razdoblje 2009. – 2015.
Godina
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Ostvarena razina investicijskih
ulaganja (milijuni BAM)
2,91
19,88
30,17
13,87
34,18
26,27
-50,21

Ostvarena neto
dobit (tisuće BAM)
102,63
108,11
107,43
110,55
101,02
106,38
76,33
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Izvor: Deloitte (2015.).

vanje konvencionalnim pravilima odlučivanja.
Monte Carlo metoda simulacije podrazumijeva
provođenje eksperimenta kojim se vrši predviđanje
ishoda odabranih alternativa u izabranom vremenskom intervalu s ciljem njihove usporedbe. Sagledavanje implikacija odabranih alternativa prije ili
tijekom izvršenja omogućuje usklađivanje poslovnog
sustava postavljenim ciljevima slučajnim izborom
odgovarajućih sustavnih kategorija.
Modeliranje vjerojatnosti kriterijske varijable (y) podrazumijeva preciznu logičku proceduru, koja obuhvaća sljedeće korake:
• Identifikacija kriterijske i relevantnih nezavisnih
varijabli
• Kvantifikacija varijabli
• Međusobni odnosi varijabli
• Ocjena raspodjele vjerojatnosti za ulazne varijable
• Ocjena raspodjele vjerojatnosti zavisne varijable
(y) na bazi raspodjele nezavisnih varijabli (x1, x2,
... , xn)
• Korištenje tehnike Monte Carlo simulacije za dobivanje zadovoljavajuće raspodjele vjerojatnosti
izlazne varijable
• Evaluacija projekta koristeći dio ili sve informacije sadržane u ocjenjenoj raspodjeli (Mikić,
2006.).

5. Principi formulacije i stohastička
korekcija investicijskih strategija
razina realnosti
Konstrukcija odgovarajućeg modela matematičke
simulacije omogućava razumijevanje kompleksnih

poslovnih problema, proračun profitabilnosti, a
time učinkovitost poslovanja postaje visoko pouzdano poslovno očekivanje. Poslovanje tvrtke iz
područja telekomunikacijske djelatnosti pratimo
uvidom u objavljena poslovna izvješća za razdoblje
2009. – 2015. godine, pri čemu koristimo podatke o
vrijednosti investicijskih ulaganja i ostvarenoj neto
dobiti u promatranom vremenskom razdoblju prema revizorskim izvješćima objavljenim na stranici
Banjalučke burze, pri čemu su njihove vrijednosti
ilustrirane prikazom u Tablici 1.
Empirijske vrijednosti indikatora poslovne učinkovitosti omogućuju konstruiranje modela prosječne
razvojne tendencije pojedinih pokazatelja u vremenu, kao i to da se rezultati modeliranja koriste
u prognostičke svrhe s ciljem projekcije vrijednosti
za 2017. godinu, uz pouzdanost 99,9%. Snaga i uporabna vrijednost modeliranih informacija proizlazi
iz njihovog empirijskog temelja i nepristranog izvođenja1. Modelsko predviđanje pojedinih aspekata
poslovnog rezultata realizira se korištenjem linearnog regresijskog modela kojem se prilagođavaju
empirijski pokazatelji, a koji predstavlja izdvajanje
prosječnog zakonomjernog izraza razvojne tendencije, a može se u općem obliku izraziti obrascem:
Yt = a + bxi
U prethodnoj formuli oznake a i b predstavljaju
ocjenjene vrijednosti parametara linearnog regresijskog modela (Landika i Mikić, 2015.).
Pregled modeliranih informacija sadržan je u Tablici 2.
Pojedini modelirani pokazatelji ukazuju na korisne
upravljačke informacije, od kojih posebnu važnost
imaju sljedeće:

1 Proračun pokazatelja proizlazi iz obrade empirijskog materijala pomoću IBM SPSS – 20 .
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Tablica 2. Modelirane upravljačke informacije u pogledu pokazatelja odgovarajuće razine poslovne učinkovitosti na bazi
informacija o njihovoj razini za razdoblje 2009. – 2015. godine, iskazanog u obliku prosječnog zakonomjernog odnosa
razine investicijskih ulaganja i ostvarenog neto dobitka
Pokazatelj
Modelirana
razine
informacija
aktivnosti
Razina poslovnog dobitka u
ovisnosti od razine investiranja

Jednadžba linearnog
regresijskog modela

Standardna greška modela

Yt = 97,86 – 0,356xi

6,01

Izvor: izrada autora.
Tablica 3. Distribucija vjerojatnosti broja korisnika mobilne telefonije u 2017. godini2
Broj korisnika (Nmi)
Do 1,36
1,36 – 1,39
1,39 – 1,42
1,42 – 1,45
Više od 1,45
Ukupno (Σ)

P(Nmi)
0,0354
0,2484
0,4611
0,2246
0,0300
1,000

P(Nmi)ci
0,0359
0,2843
0,7454
0,9700
1,0000
-

Razredna sredina (Nmsi) Interval slučajnih brojeva
1,345
0 –3
1,375
4 – 28
1,405
29 – 74
1,435
75 – 96
1,465
97 – 99
-

Izvor: izrada autora.
Tablica 4. Distribucija vjerojatnosti broja korisnika integriranih usluga u 2017. godini3
Broj korisnika (Nii)
Do 102
102 – 105
105 – 108
108 – 111
111 – 114
Više od 114
Ukupno (Σ)

1,000

P(Nii)
0,0352
0,1625
0,3461
0,2939
0,1411
0,0212

-

P(Nii)ci
0,0352
0,1977
0,5438
0,8377
0,9788
1

Razredna sredina (Nisi) Interval slučajnih brojeva
100,5
0 –4
103,5
5 – 19
106,5
20 – 54
109,5
55 – 83
112,5
84 – 97
115,5
98 – 99
-

Izvor: izrada autora.

• Ostvareni poslovni dobitci imaju tendenciju
rasta koju možemo iskazati kao prosječno povećanje od 356.000 BAM po jednom milijunu
investiranih sredstava2
• Prosječno ostvarena dobit u situaciji bez investicijskih ulaganja iznosi 97.860.000 BAM3
• Prosječno odstupanje od prosječno ostvarene
neto dobiti iznosi 6.010.000 BAM.
Analiza slučaja promatranog poslovnog sustava
odnosi se na projektiranje razine investicijskih
ulaganja kojim bi se utjecalo na poslovni rezultat,
a time i poslovnu učinkovitost. Pretpostavlja se
da projektirana razina investiranja promatranog
poslovnog sustava ima normalnu raspodjelu i u

simulacijskom modelu predstavlja slučajnu varijablu, čija se distribucija vjerojatnosti može prikazati
kroz Tablicu 4.
Investicijska aktivnost odnosi se na mogućnost
tvrtke da zadovolji potražnju za odgovarajućim
pretplatničkim uslugama prema vjerojatnosti
njihovog nastanka. Prilikom proračuna poslovne
učinkovitosti potrebno je uvažiti mogućnosti zadovoljenja potražnje proizašlih iz investicijskih
ulaganja, pri čemu se broj potencijalno raspoloživih
usluga oslanja na ulaganje u kapacitete u pogledu
pružanja usluga.
Veza između varijabli određena je korištenjem IBM
SPSS Statistics 22, a dobiveni su sljedeći rezultati:4

2 Vjerojatnost slučajne varijable određena je prema normalnoj distribuciji N(1,404; 0,024)
3 Vjerojatnost slučajne varijable određena je prema normalnoj distribuciji N(107,653; 3,129)
4 Dobivena vrijednost predstavlja očekivanu pretplatu po korisniku u mobilnoj telefoniji
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Slika 1. Regresijski model za izražavanje ovisnosti broja korisnika od visine investiranih sredstava u opremu potrebnu za njihovu realizaciju
Unesene / uklonjene varijablea
Unesene varijable
Uklonjene varijable
Broj korisnika integrirane usluge, Broj
1
.
b
korisnika mobilne telefonije
a. Ovisna varijabla: Investirana sredstva
b. Unesene sve tražene varijable.
Model

Unijeti

Sažetak modela
Model

R

R kvadrat

Prilagođeni R kvadrat

1
.616a
.380
a. Prediktori: (konstanta), Broj korisnika integrirane usluge, Broj korisnika mobilne telefonije

-.240

Model

Nestandardizirani koeficijenti

(Konstanta)
Broj korisnika mobilne
telefonije
Broj korisnika
integrirane usluge
a. Ovisna a varijabla: Investirana sredstva
1

Standardizirani
koeficijenti
Beta

Modeliranje poslovno –
ekonomskih strategija kao
platforme investicijske politike u
uvjetima rizika

Standardna pogreška
procjene
38.946824

ANOVAa
Model
Zbroj kvadrata
Df
Kvadratna sredina
F
Regresija
1859.061 2
929.531
.613
1
Ostatak
3033.710 2
1516.855
Ukupno
4892.772 4
a. Ovisna varijabla: Investirana sredstva
b. Prediktori: (konstanta), Broj korisnika integrirane usluge, Broj korisnika mobilne telefonije
Koeficijentia

Landika, M., Jakupović, S.,
Šupuković, V.

Metoda

Sig.

t

.620b

Sig.

B
-202.616

St. pogreška
1296.238

-.156

.890

190.921

930.941

.116

.205

.856

-1.010

.912

-.625

-1.107

.384

Izvor: izrada autora.

Poslovni portfelj uključuje sljedeće korisničke pakete, uz pretpostavku vjerojatnosti zastupljenosti
pojedinih korisničkih paketa u mobilnoj telefoniji i
integriranim uslugama, i može se ilustrirati prikazom u Tablicama 5. i 6.
Udio pretplatnika po projektiranim tarifnim modelima podrazumijeva istraživačku pretpostavku
temeljenu na iskustvu, platežnoj moći, očekivanim
konkurentskim strategijama i tendencijama tehnoloških turbulencija u tangentnim područjima.
Važno je naglasiti da se pretplatnički paketi
formiraju u trenutku kada potražnja za istima nije

poznata, a paketi se isporučuju u trenutku nastanka
potražnje.
Neizvjesnost potražnje usluga iz ponude telekomunikacijske tvrtke opravdava primjenu simulacijskog
modela, pri čemu se teži optimizaciji poslovanja
provjerom učinaka formulirane ponude usluga prije
provođenja iste. Komparativna analiza odnosi se na
opcije:
• PRAVILO 1. Investiranje prema očekivanoj vrijednosti potražnje pojedinih usluga na tržištu uz
izračunavanje propuštene dobiti zbog nemogućno-

Tablica 5. Distribucija korisničkih paketa u mobilnoj telefoniji prema sudjelovanju korisnika
Visina pretplate (xfi)
Udjel pretplatnika [P(xfi)]
P(xfi)·xfi

20
0,25
5

40
0,25
10

60
0,20
12

80
0,20
16

100
0,10
10

Ukupno (Σ)
1,000
53,004

Izvor: izrada autora.
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Visina pretplate (xii)
Udjel pretplatnika [P(xii)]
P(xfi)·xii

20
0,21
4,2

40
0,25
10

60
0,21
12,6

80
0,1
13,33

100
0,1
16,67

Ukupno (Σ)
1,000
56,805

Izvor: izrada autora.
Tablica 7. Skupni rezultati matematičke simulacije prihoda telekomunikacijske tvrtke predloženim investicijskim modelima
Pravilo
Odlučivanja

Stavka

Pravilo 1.
Pravilo 2.
Razlike po stavkama:

Ukupno korisnika (tražnja):
Mobilna
Integrirane
telefonija
usluge
16,83
1290
16,83
1290
0,00
0,00

Ukupno investirano:
Mobilna
Integrirane
telefonija
usluge
16,848
1291,836
16,829
1288,153
0,019
3,683

Ukupan poslovni
dobitak:
113,2721
113,2694
0,002739

Izvor: izrada autora.

sti podmirenja iste. Očekivanu vrijednost ostvarene
dobiti izračunavamo korištenjem konstruiranog regresijskog modela kod kojega je nezavisna varijabla
realizirana vrijednost investicijskih ulaganja5 6
• PRAVILO 2. Investiranje prema potražnji iz prethodnog obračunskog perioda uz iste kalkulativne
stavke kao u prethodnom pravilu.
Odgovarajuće provođenje analize zahtjeva metodu
generiranja potražnje i definiranje vremenskog intervala za provođenje simulacije, a time i kreiranje
platforme za primjenu matematičke simulacije uz
korištenje Monte Carlo tehnike.
U Tablicama 4. i 5. formirani su „Intervali slučajnih
brojeva“, pri čemu se slučajni broj povezuje s brojem
korisnika mobilne telefonije i integriranih usluga u
pojedinim mjesecima 2017. godine.
Prethodno predstavljeni informacijski fond
predstavlja platformu provođenju simulacije po
mjesecima za 2017. godinu. Slučajni brojevi se generiraju funkcijom „Randbetween“, gdje se svakom
slučajnom broju pridružuje vrijednost broja pretplatnika u mobilnoj telefoniji i integriranih usluga
pretplatničkih modela, gdje se za proračun koriste
razredne sredine, a očekivani prihod izračunavamo
kao zbroj proizvoda između očekivanog broja korisnika i prihoda po tom osnovu, podijeljen s brojem
mjeseci. Navedeno proizlazi iz činjenice da se broj
korisnika projektira na godišnjoj razini, a mijenja i

prati na mjesečnoj razini.
Rezultati matematičke simulacije ukazuju da se
primjeren izbor odnosi na opciju označenu kao
PRAVILO 2 u provedenoj analizi jer omogućuje
ostvarenje većeg ukupnog godišnjeg poslovnog
dobitka u iznosu od 2.739 BAM.

6. Zaključna razmatranja
Postizanje optimalne poslovne efikasnosti u
nemirnom, nestabilnom i složenom poslovnom
okruženju zahtijeva odgovarajuće predviđanje
poslovnih rezultata, kako bi se ograničena investicijska sredstva usmjerila na poslovne aktivnosti
koje ostvaruju najbolji mogući poslovni rezultat.
Poslovni rezultat određuju brojni čimbenici čija
je priroda, oblik i mjera utjecaja, često neuočljiva
bez složene i suptilne modelske analize. Selekcija
teorijskih modela u smislu potentnosti predviđanja
poslovnih rezultata izuzetno je značajna u fazi
pripreme poslovnih odluka, čime se prevenira
ireverzibilnost investiranih sredstava i umanjuju
posljedice neželjenih poslovnih ishoda u postupku valorizacije poslovnih alternativa. Adekvatnost
modela odlučivanja blisko korespondira s okolnostima kojima se izgrađeni model prilagođava,
jer je kompetentnost modeliranih upravljačkih
informacija suglasna s mjerom sličnosti između
modeliranog sustava i modela kao njegove imaginarne projekcije. Ulaganje i investicijska politika

5 Dobivena vrijednost predstavlja očekivanu pretplatu po korisniku integralnih usluga
6 Podrazumijeva vrijednost investicije koju u periodu njezine eksploatacije tržište uspije apsorbirati, a računa se kao manja
vrijednost između kapaciteta za pružanje usluga i potražnje za uslugama
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predstavljaju poslovnu platformu poslovne egzistencije posebno u vrijeme intenzivnih tehnoloških
promjena, globalizacije tržišta i svijesti dionika o
potrebama tržišnog pozicioniranja. Mogućnost utjecaja na poslovni ishod zahtijeva sagledavanje korisničkih preferencija, mogućnosti i ukupnih uvjeta
privređivanja, kako bi uvrštavanjem u odgovarajući
teorijski model osigurali informacijske kapacitete
za predviđanje posljedica poslovnih alternativa.
Simulacijski modeli omogućavaju da se odabere
model investiranja koji se u većoj mjeri prilagođava
budućoj potražnji za uslugama telekomunikacijske
tvrtke. Izračun profitabilnosti omogućuje da se sagledaju monetarne posljedice poslovnih odluka, što

iznosi 2.653 BAM više profita u tijeku jedne godine
eksploatacije investicijskog ulaganja u odnosu na
drugu opciju, pri čemu modelsko predviđanje obuhvaća značajne čimbenike koji utječu na poslovni
ishod. Usporedba poslovnih rezultata ostvarenih
tradicionalnim pristupom s rezultatima koji uključuju modelsko predviđanje poslovnih ishoda
podrazumijeva diferencijaciju dobrog i najboljeg
poslovnog rezultata. Modelsko predviđanje zahtjeva pokretanje intelektualnog kapitala i eventualnu
softversku podršku, pri čemu učinci primjene modeliranih upravljačkih informacija premašuju troškove pokretanja njihovih potencijala.

Landika, M., Jakupović, S.,
Šupuković, V.
Modeliranje poslovno –
ekonomskih strategija kao
platforme investicijske politike u
uvjetima rizika
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Abstract
The topic of the paper is of a high importance and interest for Croatia since it covers the sector which
provides many jobs in professions with a shortage of workers. Besides historical and comparative methods, theoretical methods such as analysis, synthesis, induction and deduction were also used in this
research. The main objective was to describe and explain the way the Export Credit Insurance division of
Croatian Bank for Reconstruction and Development (HBOR) has contributed to the Croatian shipbuilding
industry's recovery through managerial aspect. Analysis of the shipbuilding managerial economics in the
scope of national economy reveals different models of government influence on recovery of the industry:
financial support, restructuring, privatization, and export credit insurance. Considering a high degree of
risk present in export, export credit insurance has a major impact on the domestic shipbuilding recovery.
The main goal of export credit insurance is to increase the competitiveness of Croatian shipyards abroad.
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Sažetak
Odabrana tema jednako je aktualna koliko i značajna, jer se odnosi na sektor koji je nositelj velikog
broja zaposlenih koji spadaju u kategoriju deficitarnih zanimanja. Istraživanje se temelji ne samo na
povijesnoj i komparativnoj metodi, nego i na teorijskim metodama kao što su metoda analize i sinteze
te induktivna i deduktivna metoda. Temeljni cilj koji se želi postići izradom rada je nastojati objasniti i
povezati, kroz upravljački aspekt, na koji način je poslovima osiguranja izvoza Hrvatska banka za obnovu
i razvitak (HBOR) doprinijela oporavku hrvatske brodogradnje. Analizom položaja upravljačke ekonomike
brodogradnje u sklopu nacionalne ekonomije, otkrivaju se modeli kojima država utječe na oporavak brodogradnje: financijska potpora, restrukturiranje, privatizacija i osiguranje izvoza. Osiguranje izvoza ima
velik utjecaj na oporavak domaće brodogradnje uzme li se u obzir prisutnost visokog stupnja rizika u
izvozu. Temeljni cilj osiguranja izvoza je povećanje konkurentnosti hrvatskih brodogradilišta u inozemstvu.
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1. Introduction
The shipbuilding industry is of high importance and
interest for Croatia since it provides many jobs for

employees in professions with a shortage of workers. For decades, Croatian shipbuilding managerial
economics was based on financial aid provided by
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the government. The aim of this paper is to answer
the following questions: how have models of managerial economics influenced the Croatian shipbuilding industry recovery, what are their fundamental
goals, what are the forces the world's leading shipbuilding countries base their progress on, and what
impact has the export credit insurance of HBOR had
on the shipbuilding industry recovery? Answers to
these questions will give a better insight into the
role that the export credit insurance business of
HBOR holds in the Croatian economy.
For the purposes of this paper, the literature of domestic and foreign authors in the field of managerial economics, international economics, shipbuilding
and international market regulation (scientific papers and journals as well as official websites) was
used. The literature review results were synthesized
and used as a foundation for data analysis. Methods
used in this research include the historical method, comparative method, inductive and deductive
methods. The topic is generally poorly researched
by the scientific community in Croatia, therefore,
sources of literature are limited. For the purposes of
export credit insurance business analysis, the latest
data collected from the secondary sources were
analyzed, including internal database and reports
owned by the HBOR.
Content and structure of the paper are presented in
five chapters. The Introduction defines the problem,
subject matter and the aim of the research, as well
as the motive for undertaking this market research.
The second chapter explains basic theoretical concepts and development of the shipbuilding management in national and international economics.
The third chapter presents the characteristics of
export credit insurance from theoretical and regulatory points of view while the fourth part presents
the analysis of the HBOR’s export credit insurance
business. The final chapter is the conclusion.

2. Shipbuilding managerial
economics
2.1. Shipbuilding models and theories in the
scope of managerial economics
Managerial economics deals with economic methods and techniques for solving different business
problems, or in other words, it determines the best
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way to achieve specific goals of the observed system in a given environment. (Rupčić, 2016). Managerial economics, as well as prosperity economics,
industrial economics, and regulatory economics,
are parts of the microeconomics. Modern managerial economics provides correct and effective
decision-making concepts and less operational
procedures, techniques, and decision-making tools
on specific business issues. Managerial economics
uses models and theories for content processing,
prediction and exploration. The model is a simplified image of a reality segment. We often use facts
or phenomena as variables and try to explore the
relationship between them and some other variables. On the other hand, a theory is a model with
the specification of empirical variables and facts
that are subject to change which we try to predict.
Without the theory, changes could not be explained
or predicted. Managerial economics of Croatian
shipbuilding will be explained through currently
used models and theories.
Shipbuilding is a traditionally important industry
for the following counties: the County of Istria, the
County of Primorje-Gorski Kotar, and the County of
Split-Dalmatia. According to Bazina (2016), in 2016
there were 259 companies registered in the shipbuilding industry in Croatia. They have employed
nearly 11.000 workers and their total turnover was
almost HRK 2 billion. The five largest shipyards are
“Brodosplit d.d.”, “Brodotrogir d.d.”, “Uljanik d.d.”, “Viktor Lenac d.d.”, and “Brodograđevna industrija 3. Maj
d.d.”. Combined, they employ around 8.000 workers
(Bazina, 2016). In terms of deadweight tonnage
(hereafter DWT) in the World Order Book, in July
2017, Croatia was ranked in the 9th place (behind
China, Japan, South Korea, the Philippines, Vietnam,
Brazil, Taiwan, and Spain). The leading country was
China (with 42% of the total market), followed by
Japan (26% of the market) and South Korea (24%
of the market). In the first half of 2017, Croatia accounted for around 0.35% of the world vessel production and 21% of the European vessel production
(Hrvatska brodogradnja – Jadranbrod, 2017a).
Managerial economics of Croatian shipbuilding is
based on the government influence that has, since
the independence, always provided significant financial aid regardless how extremely low the added value was. This was due to the fact that large

Croatian shipyards have been in State’s majority
or exclusive ownership until recently (Bendeković
and Vuletić, 2011). Additionally, the shipbuilding industry is a strategically important economic branch
and it is of a great national and regional significance. In case of the collapse of the shipbuilding
industry, Croatia would lose 12% to 15% of annual
export revenues, HRK 1.29 billion of tax revenues,
and about 11.000 jobs (Bendeković and Vuletić,
2011). Increased focus on innovation, research
and development, and sustainable development
of the industry are current trends in the world of
shipbuilding, while the workforce is losing its importance. Shipbuilding is a strategically important
industry in Croatia due to its multiplier effect on
the national economy and the economy of the region in which the industrial activity is taking place
(Žužul, 2016). A positive impact of the shipbuilding
is also reflected through the construction of coastal
infrastructure that attracts foreign and domestic
investments and improves the living standard of
the local population, as well as the region's image.
The shipbuilding industry provides a wide range of
professions with employees ranging from unskilled
workers to highly educated professionals for both
shipbuilding and related industries such as metal
industry, wood industry, paint and varnish industry,
and others.

tion costs, lack of profitability and non-competitive
product prices on the European and Asian markets.
The long construction processes in comparison to
other shipyards in Europe and worldwide, as well as
failure in meeting delivery deadlines, are additional
weaknesses and a financial burden for the industry (Bazina, 2016). Therefore, Croatian shipbuilding
depends on direct (subsidies, grants, taking over
the repayment of shipyards’ debts to the national
budget) and indirect state financial aid (provision
of guarantees). At the beginning of the 1990s the
government recognized the need to restructure the
shipbuilding industry. More than HRK 30 billion (on
average HRK 1.3 billion per year) were invested in
the shipyards rehabilitation and restructuring in the
period from 1992 until 2015 (Bazina, 2016). During
the restructuring process, weaknesses such as technology gap, low productivity, high debt ratios, and
low financial potential had to be solved. The main
goals of the restructuring and privatization process
of Croatian shipyards were rationalization and stabilization of their businesses as well as preparation
for future independent operations on the global
shipbuilding market while being compliant to all
valid EU regulations (Bazina, 2016).

Development and maintenance of the shipbuilding
industry have a significant impact on employment
in Croatia and it became a social and a political issue. It is estimated that one job in the shipyards
creates three to five additional jobs in the related industries in the county. Industry multiplier is
higher in countries with a developed shipbuilding
suppliers industry. A low multiplier indicates a high
import dependency and results in lower benefits for
the national economy (Sokolić, 2008). However, the
shipbuilding industry is generally characterized by
low profitability, long business cycles, capital intensity and high debt ratios (Žužul, 2016). Many of the
current Croatian shipbuilding problems arise from
the Homeland War period. During the war, shipyards,
which used to be reliable partners to buyers, have
lost their customers due to their high risks. Furthermore, due to the lack of labor force and high fixed
costs shipyards generated large financial losses
and became illiquid (Žužul, 2016). The weaknesses
of Croatian shipbuilding industry are high produc-

a. state financial aid (subsidies, guarantees,
and takeovers of shipyards debts to the national budget)
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Based on the above-mentioned, the main models
of managerial economics applied in the Croatian
shipbuilding industry are as follow:

b. industry restructuring, and
c. privatization.
Furthermore, the government supported the shipbuilding industry, not only through the Croatian
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (hereafter HBOR), but also through export credit insurance programs. Hence, export credit insurance is an
additional model of managerial economics that the
Croatian government applies in the shipbuilding
industry. Data on insured export turnover will be
elaborated later on.
The first rescue cycle of the state-owned shipyards
was done in the period from 1999 until 2001 and it
was worth HRK 3.3 billion. The government wroteoff part of the largest shipyards’ debt while the
other part has been transferred into equity (Bajo et
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Table 1 Financial guarantees issued from 2007 to 2010 (in billions of HRK)
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Guarantees to shipbuilding sector
Totally issued guarantees
Guarantees to shipbuilding sector as a percentage of totally issued guarantees

2007
4.5
5.09

2008
2.55
12.6

2009
2.04
6.04

2010
4.57
5.59

88.5

20.3

33.8

81.7

Source: Bajo et al (2016).

al., 2016). Additionally, the shipyards’ debts to banks
were transferred to the State Agency for Deposit
Insurance and Bank Rehabilitation (DAB). The first
rescue cycle resulted in technologically improved
equipment for “Kraljevica d.d.” in 1999, “Uljanik d.d.”,
“Brodograđevna industrija 3. Maj d.d.”, and “Brodosplit d.d.” in 2000, and “Brodotrogir d.d.” a year later
(Perić Hadžić, 2013). The second rescue cycle started in 2002. The three largest Croatian shipyards
were technologically upgraded in a modernization
worth HRK 444 million. Moreover, the Croatian
Shipbuilding Restructuring Commission was established in 2003, but there were no major changes in
their business policies and business results. The latest rescue cycle of the Croatian shipyards started in
the second half of 2006 when the Croatian Competition Agency (CCA), at the proposal of the Ministry
of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts, approved
additional HRK 4.2 billion of state financial aid for
the shipyards rescue (Perić Hadžić, 2013).
The largest share of government support to the
Croatian shipbuilding industry is provided through
state guarantees and rescue support for undertakings in difficulty. Rescue support for undertakings
in difficulty includes direct payments to shipyards
from the national budget and they are intended for
salaries and procurement of necessary shipbuilding
materials (Bazina, 2016). Most of the state financial
guarantees for shipbuilding industry were issued in
the period from 2007 to 2010 (Table 1). The shipyards have been privatized and restructured till
2012, and from that year the government no longer
needed to issue so many loan guarantees. In the period between 1998 and 2015, the government paid
HRK 12.5 billion for state guarantees and most of
the funds (HRK 5.23 billion) were spent on the shipbuilding industry (Bajo et al., 2016).
Guarantees provided by HBOR are included in total
state guarantees statistics as well. In the period
from 1997 to 2010, HBOR has been providing guarantees worth on average HRK 1.3 billion per year.
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The Republic of Croatia guarantees HBOR’s liabilities jointly and separately, unconditionally, irrevocably, and on first call, without issuing any guarantee.
HBOR state guarantees are mainly intended for the
shipbuilding sector (Bajo and Primorac, 2011).
In accordance to the “Pre-accession economic program” (PEP) for 2004, the government announced
privatization of the shipyards by the end of the year
2004. However, that year the privatization was not
completed, not even partially. Thus, the government
has continued covering losses of the shipyards. Following the government's decision on privatization
of the shipyards, issued on May 21, 2008, three
rounds of privatization tenders have been conducted. In order to attract the private sector and to
privatize over indebted shipyards, in 2012 the government took over HRK 9.35 billion of the shipyards
loan liabilities insured by state guarantees and
transferred them to the national debt (Žužul, 2016).
All major shipyards were restructured and privatized by the end of 2013. Shipyard “Viktor Lenac
d.d.” completed the restructuring and privatization
process in 1993. Its two largest shareholders are
“Tankerska plovidba d.d. Zadar” and “Uljanik d.d.
Pula”. The privatization of “Viktor Lenac d.d.” and
“Uljanik d.d.” was done according to the employee
ownership model. Thus, private individuals own the
largest share of “Uljanik d.d.” (46%). “Uljanik d.d.”
owns 85.5% of “Brodograđevna industrija 3. maj
d.d.”, “DIV shipbuilding d.o.o.” owns 99.76% of “Brodosplit d.d.”, and “Kermas Energija d.o.o.” has 95%
ownership over “Brodotrogir d.d.” (Bajo et al., 2016).
Croatian shipbuilding management models, state
financial aid, industry restructuring and privatization, and export credit insurance cover important
segments that have objective criteria. During the
restructuring and privatization process, shipyards’
long-term liabilities were decreasing while shortterm liabilities were gradually increasing. After the
government transferred shipyard’s long-term liabilities to the national debt, it has simultaneously

significantly limited granting of guarantees. Hence,
shipyards were not able to get high long-term loans.
In 2014, shipyards’ short-term liabilities accounted
for 88% of their total liabilities. Although, shipyards’
short-term liabilities have decreased right after the
privatization process, soon they have continued to
increase due to the increase in business activity.
Most of the short-term liabilities are liabilities to
suppliers and received advance payments liabilities
that should be paid after the delivery of ships (Bajo
et al., 2016).
Based on the shipbuilding industry financial analysis, Bajo at al. (2016) concluded that restructuring
and privatization of shipyards had positive effects.
Thus, it can be assumed that managerial models
used in the Croatian shipbuilding industry have
been logically consistent for many years. The theory
of managerial economics is evaluated in different
ways. Each theory is temporary and a subject for further development. Common and significant prediction mistakes are indisputable signs of a need for a
new theory. The theory of the Croatian shipbuilding's managerial economics model primarily predicted operations rationalization and stabilization
as well as addressing the technological gap, low
productivity, high debt ratios, and over employment
issues. Restructuring should have enabled independent and efficient operations on the international
market according to market principles and existing
EU rules and regulations. Privatization was a logical
step towards strategic positioning of the shipbuilding industry, orientation towards related industries,
expansion of market opportunities, and sales offer
diversification. The question is: have the models of
Croatian shipbuilding managerial economics met
the theoretical predictions? In other words, has the
state financial aid, provided during the shipbuilding
restructuring and privatization process, resulted in
the business stabilization and development?
Lack of competitiveness in the construction of standardized vessels has resulted in orientation toward
the shipbuilding related industries and construction of specialized vessels. This decision had positive results and shipyards have successfully signed
new contracts and ensured business continuation.
Due to two cycles of technological modernization,
the shipyards have obtained modern technological
equipment, which is also one of the key factors for

business continuation. Furthermore, in 2014 average industry net salary grew by 5.5% compared
to 2013. Additionally, in the period from 2011 to
2014, the number of employees in large shipyards
decreased by 25% (Bazina, 2016). It solved the
over-employment issue and allowed retraining and
self-employment within the related industries. The
restructuring process has resulted in a significant
reduction of shipyards’ long-term liabilities due to
their transfer to national debt and the increase in
short-term liabilities due to greater business activity. Furthermore, due to reduced total liabilities, the
high debt-ratio issue was also solved. However, the
negative side of the restructuring process is that
the rescue of the Croatian shipbuilding industry
has been financed by the government borrowings
and had a great impact on the national debt of the
Republic of Croatia (Bazina, 2016).
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Brodotrogir in its financial statements emphasizes
that the restructuring process has been successfully
completed and that the company is profitable and
operates efficaciously once again (Bazina, 2016).
Thus, the answer to the previously stated questions
is that the government has managed to stop the
stagnation of Croatian shipbuilding industry by
using managerial economics models such as subsidies, guarantees, industry restructuring, privatization, and export credit insurance.

2.2. Position of the shipbuilding industry
managerial economics in the scope of
international economy
Generally, the position of the shipbuilding industry
managerial economics in the scope of international
economy depends on the depth of enterprise's organizational structure. Thus, in multinational companies, that have a high hierarchical organization,
strategically important decisions are made at the
top level in their headquarters regardless of other
markets importance. Connection and an established
communication channel between the parent company and its subsidiary on the foreign market are
extremely important. The speed of decision-making is the key for sales negotiations and inputs
exchange while the production is dictated by sales
specifics in the shipbuilding industry.
On the one hand, South Korean shipyards use inputs produced in their country for the construction
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of standardized vessels. The production of such
standardized vessels is not dictated by buyer's demands. The buyer buys an already made vessel at a
set sales price. On the other hand, Croatia mostly
produces specialized vessels where production is
conditioned by customer’s requirements. In order
to find a contractor, the buyer announces an international tender with pre-defined requirements for
the wanted vessel. Therefore, the price depends on
the purchase price of raw materials that are often
described in the tender. Since the price is not known
in advance, it is important to find the cheapest possible but quality raw material. Hence, the shipbuilding suppliers’ industry can hardly survive in Croatia
as cheaper raw materials can be found in Southeast
Asian countries in which the workforce is better
educated and the labor costs per unit of production are much lower. Sales are made from national
opportunities and in national interests, while the
international economy for exports is more important than ever.
The shipbuilding industry in Southeast Asian countries receives high state aid because they believe
that the development and expansion of this industry will boost their industrialization. Such measures
made their progress faster than the one in the
European shipyards in the segment of tankers and
large containers (Kersan-Škabić, 2009). In the beginning of the 1970s, South Korea decided to direct
a national strategy toward industry development
and chose the shipbuilding industry as the national
economy starter. At that time, South Korea began
to conquer the market by offering lower shipbuilding prices than Japan and Europe. This led South
Korea up to 25% of the world market share by the
mid-1990s and made it the world's leading shipbuilding country in 2005. The Chinese market share
has been growing rapidly over the last 10 years and
has exceeded 30% in 2008, and by 2006 China became the second largest shipbuilding country in the
world before Japan (Žužul, 2016). The production
output in the shipbuilding industry is measured in
delivered compensated gross tonnage (hereafter
CGT) on an annual base. It is a sum of CGT of all
ships delivered in the year of construction. The CGT
is based on deadweight tonnage. DWT is the tonnage difference between a full and an empty ship.
Asian countries are absolute leaders in shipbuilding
according to the DWT criteria. China is the world's
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leading shipbuilding country and holds 42% of the
World Order Book. It is followed by Japan (26% of
the World Order Book) and South Korea (about
24%).
The European shipbuilding industry accounts for
about 1.7% of the World Order Book. Out of all
European countries, Spain holds the largest share–
only 0.38% (Hrvatska brodogradnja - Jadranbrod,
2017a). The European shipbuilding share in the
world’s shipbuilding is constantly declining. The
European shipbuilding cannot be price-competitive
to Asian countries because labor costs in Europe
are considerably higher than in Asia and raw materials are more expensive in Europe than in the
East. Results of the managerial economics of Croatian, European, and Asian shipyards can be analyzed
through the following competitiveness indicators:
• productivity
• shipbuilding operations costs
• investments in research and development
(R&D).
Productivity is a ratio of output to input. The output
is measured by the compensated gross tonnage
method (cGT). Therefore, productivity in shipbuilding is measured in cGT per employee. The productivity of Croatian shipyards is 32 - 48 cGT per
employee annually. Productivity in Japan is 115 cGT
per employee and in Western Europe is about 80
cGT per employee. Thus, the productivity of Croatian shipyards is far below that of its competitors
(Žužul, 2016).
Operation costs in shipbuilding consist of two parts:
labor costs and all other indirect costs incurred by
a shipyard. In Croatia, shipbuilding operation costs
account for 35-40% of the total vessel costs, while
in Europe it is 21% to 23%, in Japan and South
Korea 19% and in India 8% to 10% (Žužul, 2016).
Shipyards have a full control only on the productivity. In countries where labor costs are higher, most
of the shipyards are trying to reduce the number of
working hours needed to build vessels by investing in automation and R&D. Such investments are
becoming a key competitive factor in the shipbuilding industry. In Croatia, R&D investments mainly
depend on state grants and projects. On the global
level, South Korea invests the most in its shipbuilding industry. At the EU level, Norway, Spain, Germa-

ny, Italy and the Netherlands have the largest investments in shipbuilding (Žužul, 2016). European
shipyards have developed a strategy of production
of specialized ships with a high added value which
requires the use of advanced technology and complex business processes to build. Croatian shipyards
are striving to implement such strategy too. Due to
these factors, Europe is still dominating in several
specialized market segments such as cruise vessels
(99% of the world market share), bay vessels (43%
of the world market) and luxury yachts (65% of the
world market) (Sokolić, 2008).
The key of East Asian countries' success is in their
managerial economics. South Korea has been one
of the world leaders in the shipbuilding industry for
many years. Their Order Book grew from 9.6 billion
CGT in 1998 to 64.4 billion CGT in 2008 (Žužul,
2016). In order to get rid of unprofitable shipyards,
the Korean government would withdraw its help
in case some particular shipyard was unsuccessful,
and businesses would be left to go bankrupt. As
there were no domestic suppliers for the shipbuilding industry, the government shifted its focus to the
development of the shipbuilding suppliers’ industry,
which increased outsourcing but reduced imports
from 70% in 1975 to only 20% in 2016. Thus, about
90% of marine equipment and materials used in
standardized vessels production in South Korea are
manufactured in South Korea (Žužul, 2016).
Japanese shipyards are focused on the development of the vessel of the future – the unmanned
cargo vessel. “Smart vessels” will use artificial
intelligence to achieve safer and shorter sailing.
Such ships are announced to get into exploitation
by 2025. Furthermore, Japanese shipyards buy Chinese, Philippine, and Vietnamese shipyards in order
to get cheaper labor force and achieve a more competitive market position (Hrvatska brodogradnja
Jadranbrod, 2017a).
Croatian shipyards are still in the restructuring
process. From the end of July 2017 until mid-2019,
Croatian shipyards have contracted deliveries of 42
vessels of a total value of about USD 1.68 billion,
out of which 98.2% are intended for export (Hrvatska brodogradnja Jadranbrod, 2017a). Since the
restructuring process is ending shortly (“3. Maj” on
December 31, 2017, “Brodosplit” on February 28,
2018, and “Brodotrogir” on April 6, 2018) all Cro-

atian shipyards are facing great challenges on how
to continue to ensure contracting a sufficient quantity of quality jobs and how to ensure sustainable
operations on a demanding market without state
aid.

3. HBOR's capabilities and limitations in providing support for
shipbuilding industry through export
credit insurance operations
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3.1. Shipbuilding industry export credit
insurance
Taking into consideration a high level of risk that is
present in the shipbuilding industry, the impact of
HBOR's export credit insurance operations is huge.
As mentioned before, some of the main characteristics of the shipbuilding industry projects are capital
intensity, long business cycles and low profitability.
Furthermore, negotiation of new contracts takes a
lot of time and buyers usually pay in advance or
during the production only a smaller part of the
contract while the rest is paid after the delivery.
Moreover, there is a high risk that raw material
prices may increase after the contract signing. Thus,
steel is the most often used material and its price is
extremely important since it affects financing and
projection of costs of the project. Additionally, there
is a currency risk as well (Bazina, 2016). Therefore,
for the private market, i.e. commercial banks, which
are capable to take over only a small part of export
risks, this sector is highly risky. Through its export
credit insurance operations, HBOR reduces commercial and political risks to insurers (exporters
and banks). Moreover, HBOR's insurance of export
credits, claim collections, and guarantees has a positive impact on the development of the shipbuilding
suppliers’ industry and export growth. Therefore, it
reduces the industry's import dependence and increases the shipbuilding industry’s multiplier effect.
Finally, a binding or non-binding letter of intent for
insurance is often used as an elimination criterion
for the international tender application for construction of new vessels or for the repair of existing
ones. HBOR provides Croatian exporters with such
letters of intent and makes it possible for them to
apply to international tenders and increases their
likelihood of winning them. In conclusion, HBOR's
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a. to create preconditions for the increase of
Croatian shipyard’s international competitiveness by:
(i)

risk reduction and risk-sharing at foreign
market entrance stage

(ii) enabling sales with postponed payments
(iii) enabling banks to provide loans to buyers
(iv) financing exporters at the pre-export stage,
and
(v) providing guarantees for applications to
international tenders.
b. to create preconditions for the increase of
the shipbuilding industry’s multiplier effect
on the national economy by:
(i)

supporting the development of the shipbuilding suppliers’ industry

(ii) supporting the employment growth in the
shipbuilding industry and related industries, and
(iii) supporting a more favorable balance of
Croatia’s Book of Payments.

3.2. Capabilities and limitations
As a response to economic crisis in the Republic of Croatia, the HBOR has developed a support
system for exporters, especially the ones from the
shipbuilding industry. Thus, the HBOR, through its
export credit insurance programs continued to
support exporters even when commercial banks
would not provide financial support due to their
poor financial position and lack of acceptable collaterals. However, after the global economic crisis
hit the world market in 2008, the HBOR has been
facing more and more constraints in supporting the
shipbuilding industry through export credit insurance services. There was a large increase in share
of domestic risk in the export credit insurance port-

folio in the period from 1999 till the end of 2016
due to a huge interest of banks and exporters for
insurance policies that cover exporters’ risk. Thus, in
2012 domestic risks accounted for 15% of the total
risk of the portfolio (HBOR, 2014), while on December 31, 2016, the share was 37% (HBOR, 2017a).
After several exporters found themselves in a poor
financial position and started the pre-bankruptcy
settlement processes, the former insurance portfolio that covered domestic risks became highly risky.
Consequently, that had a great impact on reservations of funds for potential indemnity payments as
well as on the eventual Guarantee Fund’s balance.
On December 31, 2016, the HBOR's export credits
risk exposure for shipbuilding industry exports
was EUR 71.327.582 (about HRK 528.34 million).
It represented 31.79% of the HBOR’s total gross
exposure for all insurance policies, or 86.33% of
total insured domestic risks (HBOR, 2017a). Gross
exposure is the sum of all active insurances. Thus, it
includes the insured party’s risk share (exporter or
commercial bank). In other words, it represents the
total amount insured by the HBOR. The data provided above shows that a great part of the total export
credit insurance portfolio’s risk is concentrated in
the shipbuilding industry.
Net exposure for all export credit insurance activities on December 31, 2016 was HRK 1.35 billion
(HBOR, 2017b), while the Guarantee Fund’s balance was HRK 332.4 million (HBOR, 2017c). Net
exposure is the sum of all active insurances less
the self-retention. Thus, it does not include the
insured party’s risk share. Therefore, net exposure
represents the amount of all potential indemnity
payments in case all insurance portfolio risks are
realized in their maximum amounts. The HBOR’s
Guarantee Fund accounted for 24.63% of its net
exposure while domestic risk represented 37% of
the total portfolio’s risk.
Table 2 shows the trend of the Guarantee Fund
coverage of the HBOR’s net exposure for four years.

Table 2 Guarantee Fund coverage of the total net exposure from 2013 to 2016
Guarantee Fund balance (HRK)
Total net exposure (HRK)
Guarantee Fund to net exposure ratio

Source: HBOR’s internal records and reports.
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31.12.2013
174.356.415
1.340.111.905
13%

31.12.2014
276.657.023
1.344.245.188
21%

31.12.2015
310.798.741
1.547.902.712
20%

31.12.2016
332.359.174
1.350.384.922
25%

On December 31, 2013, the Guarantee Fund to net
exposure ratio was the lowest, 13%. In case the domestic risk exposure suddenly increases, the Guarantee Fund to net exposure ratio would fall below
8%. As an example, if several insured shipyards from
the export credit insurance portfolio declare bankruptcy or liquidation, payment of indemnities from
the Guarantee Fund or directly from the national
budget would affect the liquidity of the Republic
of Croatia. Furthermore, the HBOR's capacities to
provide new export credit insurance services and to
continue to be a national insurer would definitely
be exhausted. In conclusion, the HBOR's reputation
as a national export credit agency and its entire
business operations would be jeopardized by the
export credit insurance services. Due to the worsening of the export credit insurance portfolio’s structure and quality, further indemnity payments would
become impossible as well as further insurance of
acceptable risks.
In order to improve the management of the export
credit insurance portfolio, as well as to increase
the quality of the portfolio and to reduce its future risk, in agreement with the Supervisory Board
of HBOR and the Export Insurance Committee, in
January 2013, the HBOR has introduced additional
measures for the management of the export credit
insurance portfolio (HBOR, 2014):
a. the Guarantee Fund to net exposure ratio
should not be lower than 8%
b. in case of a significant increase in risk-weighted exposure, the insurance conditions
should be made stricter
c. transactions with the individual risk exceeding the Guarantee Fund’s balance at the
time of the insurance approval should not
be insured
d. actual loss ratio should not exceed 75% of
the estimated loss ratio, and
e. the domestic risk net exposure should not
exceed 25% of the total net exposure.
In order to reduce the domestic risks exposure,
the HBOR, as a national insurer, may insure foreign
buyers’ commercial and political risks through its
export credit insurance programs. Thus, the HBOR
is able to take over the risk of non-payment by a
foreign buyer for Croatian vessels as well as polit-

ical risks which may result in non-payment (especially in countries with high political risk). Moreover,
the insurance of foreign buyers’ risks increases the
competitiveness of Croatian shipyards in foreign
markets and supports the internationalization of
Croatian exports and the shipbuilding industry.
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3.3. Impact of the OECD and the European
Commission directives on the HBOR's export
credit insurance business
The Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (hereafter OECD) is an international
economic organization founded in 1961. The OEEC
was established in 1948 with the initial goal to
help rebuild Europe destroyed in the World War II.
The OECD has been developing over the years and
its current goals are to support the development of
the world economy and expand and enhance international trade in member states. The organization
has a long tradition of creating rules in the field
of export loans with public support. The OECD currently consists of 34 member states (OECD, 2017a).
Furthermore, the Exports Credit Insurance working
group (hereafter ECG) was founded in 1963. It has
the task to improve OECD's operations in the field
of export credits. All OECD member states are members of the ECG too, except Chile and Iceland. The
European Commission also participates in the ECG
meetings. Moreover, the Berne Union, the IMF, the
EBRD, the UNEP and the World Bank actively participate in ECG meetings as well (European Council,
2017).
The OECD Agreement is a document that defines
the fundamental common set of export credit insurance policies among the signatories. The Agreement defines the terms under which states may
finance and/or insure export contracts. It determines a range of elements such as minimum down
payments, maximum official support and local cost,
maximum repayment terms, principal repayment
and interest payment dynamics, premium rate, interest rates, principles of risk assessment and many
other elements and conditions related to export
credits (OECD, 2017b).
The OECD Agreement has the following goals:
a. protection against market competition violation on foreign markets caused by various
"state financial aid" through direct loans or
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b. support for export credit transactions that
are in line with the principles of corporate
social responsibility, environment protection, human rights, sustainable lending to
poor countries, and the fight against corruption.
The OECD Agreement applies to export credits with
repayment terms of two years or longer, except for
agriculture and military equipment credits. Some
industries have special technical and financial characteristics. Financial rules for such industries are
defined in separate agreements called Sector Understandings. There are four Sector Understandings
which are an integral part of the OECD Agreement.
They define rules for shipbuilding, nuclear power
plants, civil aviation, and renewable energy and water management industries. Sector Understandings
reflect the fact that these industries require specific
rules which are adapted to industries’ market needs,
building and financing requirements, financial conditions and member states' politics (OECD, 2017c).
The OECD Agreement defines minimum premium
rates (hereafter MPR) that the member states' export credit agencies should charge for credit risk
coverage. They should be in accordance with the
real risks and be sufficient for long-term operating
costs coverage as well as for possible indemnity
payments. Equal MPRs are determined with a goal
to establish a comparable system that allows the
exchange of goods and services according to equal
rules and competition on quality of goods and services instead of terms of state credits or insurance
policies. MPRs are calculated for countries in seven
categories. For countries that fall into the category
zero (highly developed OECD member countries
and most of the EU countries) MPR is not defined
(OECD, 2017d).
The OECD Agreement is incorporated into the
EU legal framework by the EU Regulation No.
1233/2011 of the European Parliament and of the
Council. It is enforceable in all EU member States
(The Publications Office of the European Union,
2016). Although the Republic of Croatia is not a
member of the OECD, the HBOR, as an export bank
and export credit agency of the Republic of Croatia,
has decided to achieve corporate social responsibility goals and applied relevant OECD recommen-
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dations, principles, and guidelines. After joining the
EU, Croatia is obliged to comply with the OECD
Agreement. However, even before Croatia joined
the EU the HBOR in its operations was already following all OECD Agreement directives, except the
ones regarding MPRs. Therefore, necessary changes
have been applied to the premium system in order
to make the HBOR fully compliant with the OECD
Agreement. The HBOR’s Export Credit Insurance
division is now obliged to apply MPRs for premiums calculations for export credit insurances with
repayment terms of two years or longer (except
for agriculture and military equipment credits).
Such adjustments reduced the HBOR’s reputational risk since it became compliant with all relevant
regulations and practices of the most developed
export credit agencies. MPRs defined by the OECD
Agreement were higher than the premium rates
in the HBOR’s previous premium system. Thus, the
changes resulted in an increase in profits due to an
increase in income from premiums for insurance of
credits with repayment terms of two years or longer
(HBOR, 2013).
At the same time in 2013, the HBOR has started
to apply the OECD Guidelines on corporate social
responsibility and developed and adopted its own
Policy on the application of the OECD Guidelines on
corporate social responsibility. Specific actions were
defined in three policies (HBOR, 2013):
• policy on the application of the OECD
Recommendation of the Council on common
approaches for officially supported export
credits and environmental and social due
diligence
• policy on the application of the OECD Principles
and Guidelines to promote sustainable lending
practices in the provision of official export
credits to low income countries
• policy on the application of the OECD Council
Recommendation on Bribery and Officially
Supported Export Credits.
The HBOR, as a national export credit agency, also
faces compliance restrictions on state financial aid
in the form of guarantees (based on the Commission Notice on the application of Articles 87 and
88 of the EC Treaty to State aid in the form of guarantees (2008/C 155/02) and the State Aid Act (NN

for guarantee premiums cannot be found on
financial markets, the total financial cost of
the guaranteed loan (loan interest rate and
guarantee premium) must be compared to a
market price of a similar loan without guarantee. In both cases, in order to determine
an appropriate market price, the following
characteristics of the guarantee and the underlying loan should be taken into account:

47/14). In insurance programs that cover exporter's
risks (pre-export financing insurance and insurance
of performance-related export guarantees) the following conditions should be met so that support is
not considered to be a state financial aid (Narodne
novine, 2009):
a. The borrower is not in financial difficulties.
If a borrower is in financial difficulties, the
private investor test would be satisfied only
in the case that the HBOR in a similar situation (the "pari passu" model) would make
the same transaction at exactly the same
conditions as would a commercial bank. In
that situation, the risk would be split 50:50
between the HBOR and the commercial
bank. Therefore, since the HBOR as a national export credit agency needs to comply
with the state aid rules, it is not able to
insure loans and/or guarantees for export
transactions which involve risk of exporters
in financial difficulties. The exception is the
case of a "pari passu" model when the risk
is shared with a private market entity at an
equal ratio, so that the market investor test
is satisfied (HBOR, 2014).
b. The guarantee’s scope can be properly measured. The guarantee must be linked to a
particular financial transaction, have a fixed
maximum amount, and be time-limited.
Thus, the Commission considers unlimited
guarantees to be incompliant with the Article 87 of the EC Treaty.
c. State guarantee does not cover more than
80% of unpaid loan or other financial obligation. If a Member State wishes to provide
a guarantee over an 80% limit and claims
that it is not a state aid, it should prove the
claim on the basis of the entire transaction’s
arrangement and report it to the Commission in order to allow its properly assess
whether the guarantee is a state aid or not.
d. Market risk premium is paid for the guarantee. The guarantee is not classified as
state aid when the premium paid for the
guarantee is at least as high as the corresponding reference value for the guarantee
premiums found on the financial markets.
Otherwise, if an appropriate reference value

(i)
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amount and repayment terms of the transaction

(ii) insurance provided by the borrower and other experiences that may affect estimates
of repayment rate
(iii) probability of non-fulfillment of the
borrower's obligations which arises from
its financial situation, sector of activity and
expectations.

4. Export credit insurance business
analysis
4.1. The HBOR’s shipbuilding export credit
insurance services for and on behalf of the
Republic of Croatia
Since 1998 till the end of 2016, HBOR as an insurer
has insured a total of HRK 22.6 billion of export
transactions. Most of the insured turnover (61%)
refers to short-term insurance. During the same
period, the HBOR earned HRK 163 million as insurance premiums and paid out HRK 125.6 million as
indemnities and expenses. Since indemnities and
expenses paid are less than received insurance
premiums and recourses, the HBOR achieved a
loss ratio of 73% (HBOR, 2017g) or, in other words,
the HBOR has achieved a positive cash result. The
loss ratio is a ratio of total paid indemnities and
expenses to the total received premiums and recourses. During the same period, HRK 1.49 billion
of the shipbuilding industry export operations were
insured. This is 6.62% of the mentioned above total
value of insured export transactions. The largest
shares of the total insured shipbuilding exports are
to the markets of Luxembourg (HRK 438.3 million
or 29.33%), Monaco (HRK 341.2 million or 22.83%),
and Russia (HRK 277.4 million or 18.56%) (HBOR’s
internal database).
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b. program for insurance of performance-related export guarantees
c. program for insurance of buyer credit or
buyer’s bank credit, and
d. program for insurance of direct deliveries of
goods and services (supplier credit).

4.1.1. Program for pre-export financing
insurance
The pre-export loan covers the lack of liquid assets,
or in other words, it is used to finance preparation activities (procurement of raw materials, procurement
of equipment for production, production of goods,
labor force, etc.) and payments collection. For the
approval of such loans used for preparation activities
and payments collection, commercial banks require
insurance instruments that exporters often do not
have. The HBOR's loan insurance policy can be accepted by banks as an intangible loan protection and
can be used as a credit risk reduction technique. Such
loan is granted to the exporter, which means it represents a domestic risk for the HBOR. An insurance
contract is signed by the HBOR, the exporter, and the
exporter's bank that approves the loan. The exporter
uses the loan for production of goods and services
which it then delivers to a foreign buyer. In case the
exporter does not repay the loan, the HBOR pays
indemnities to the exporter's bank (HBOR, 2017g).
In the period from 1999 until the end of 2016, HRK
796.9 million (HBOR, 2017g) of loan coverage was
approved through the pre-export financing insurance program. The shipbuilding industry had a share
of 39.9%. Such a significant share of the shipbuilding
industry is explained by the fact that loans value for
Croatian shipbuilding export projects are much higher than loans value in other industries. The largest
insured value of HRK 15.2 million had a loan for the
preparation of construction of the passenger sailing
boat which will be exported to Monaco. All pre-export financing insurance policies for the shipbuilding
industry were approved in the year 2016. All of them
are still valid and will last no later than the first half
of the year 2019. Their total value is HRK 318 million
(HBOR’s internal database).
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4.1.2. Program for insurance of performancerelated export guarantees
The performance-related bank guarantee is an instrument which banks use to guarantee in favor of
a user for a particular job. It can be issued by private
or state banks. Such insurance policies are intended for exporters which need to issue guarantees in
favor of their foreign buyers as a condition for the
conclusion or best execution of export contracts.
Therefore, as it is the case with loan insurances,
the issue of performance-related bank guarantee
is also a domestic risk for the HBOR. There are
several types of performance-related guarantees:
bid bond or tender guarantees, advance payment
guarantees, or repayment guarantees, performance
guarantees, and other guarantees (Vukojević, 2015).
The HBOR's guarantee policy serves as collateral
for the issuance of guarantees by other banks and
replaces insurance instruments which other banks
usually ask as collaterals (for instance real estate,
property, etc.). The policy covers the risk of an unfair
call for payment by the beneficiary of the guarantee despite a proper fulfillment of the exporter's
obligations and political risk that might prevent
a proper fulfillment of exporter's obligations. In
such cases, the HBOR will pay indemnities to the
exporter’s bank and will not be reimbursed by the
exporter. In case of a fair call for payment, the HBOR
will pay indemnities to the exporter’s bank but will
be later reimbursed by the exporter (HBOR, 2017f).
The insurance contract is signed by the HBOR, the
exporter and the exporter's bank. The exporter's
bank, at the call of the exporter, issues a guarantee
in favor of a foreign buyer. In case that the insured
risks occur, the foreign buyer will be reimbursed
according to the guarantee and the HBOR will pay
indemnities to the bank. Which party the HBOR will
call for recourse payments depends on whether it
was a fair or unfair call. In case of a fair call, the
HBOR calls the exporter. Otherwise, the HBOR calls
the foreign buyer or a third party (HBOR, 2017e).
In the period from 1999 until the end of 2016 the
total value of issued insurance policies through
the program of insurance of performance-related
export guarantees was HRK 1.53 billion (HBOR,
2017g). The shipbuilding industry had a 41.6%
share with a total value of issued policies for insurance of performance-related export guarantees of

HRK 636.8 million. The largest insured value of HRK
386.3 million had a counter-guarantee for the export project for the construction of a multipurpose
vessel for special works at sea which has been delivered to a foreign buyer in Luxembourg (HBOR’s
internal database).

4.1.3. Program for insurance of buyer credit
or buyer’s bank credit and insurance of direct
deliveries of goods and services
The loan for a foreign buyer may be granted directly to the buyer or to the exporter's bank. Payments
for the loan are paid to the exporter by the HBOR,
and then they are demanded from the debtor (foreign buyer or its bank). Such loans provide buyers
with an opportunity to purchase capital goods and
equipment of higher value with the delay of payment, while the exporter receives funds immediately upon the delivery of goods to its foreign buyer.
The realization of such placement is possible due
to the loan insurance policy issued to the buyer by
the HBOR under the insurance contract. By such
insurance contract the HBOR takes over the loan
repayment risk up to 95% of principal and regular
interest. If the foreign buyer or the bank does not
repay the loan, the HBOR pays indemnities to the
exporter's bank (HBOR’s internal database). In the
period from 1999 until the end of 2016 the total
value of issued insurance policies, through the program of insurance of buyer credit or buyer’s bank
credit, was HRK 1.2 billion (HBOR’s internal database). The shipbuilding industry had a 38.1% share
with a total value of issued policies for insurance
of buyer credit or buyer’s bank credit of HRK 467.5
million. The largest insured value of HRK 190.1
million had a loan for an export project for the construction of a passenger sailing boat which will be
exported to Monaco.
Loans for direct deliveries of goods and services
(supplier loan, commodity loan) are approved by
the exporter's bank, while an insurance policy is
issued by the HBOR and serves as an insurance
instrument. The exporter and the HBOR sign an
insurance contract and the exporter pays an insurance premium. In case the buyer does not pay for
delivered goods, the HBOR will pay the indemnity to the exporter or the bank if the exporter has
transferred its insurance policy in favor of the bank.

The transfer of the insurance policy in favor of the
bank is a transfer of rights to the bank (creditor) for
payments of the insured amount but only up to the
amount of the debtor's debt on the loan to which
the vinculated policy is linked as a loan repayment
instrument to finance the export business (HBOR,
2017e). In the period from 1999 until the end of
2016 the total value of issued insurance policies
through the insurance of direct deliveries of goods
and services program was HRK 1.2 billion (HBOR,
2017d). The shipbuilding industry had a 4.1% share
with a total value of issued policies for insurance
of direct deliveries of goods and services of HRK
72.3 million (HBOR’s internal database). The largest
insured value of HRK 45.2 million had a commodity
loan for the construction of a vessel which has been
exported to Turkmenistan.
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4.2. Challenges of the export credit insurance
business in the shipbuilding industry
The goal of the above-mentioned export credit insurance programs is to encourage Croatian export
and the internationalization of operations by increasing the competitiveness of Croatian exporters
on the foreign markets. Among other things, this is
achieved by reducing and sharing of risks which
Croatian exporters encounter when they enter
foreign markets. Through the HBOR as an export
credit agency, the state directly takes over risks
which are not "interesting" to the private market
due to long repayment terms, too large or too small
transaction amounts, or too high political risk of the
target country. According to our professional opinion and experience in practice, we list the following
challenges which export credit insurance business
faces in the shipbuilding industry:
a. Transactions size and long repayment terms.
The value of insured claims within the shipbuilding industry is often very high, which
is normal because it is a capital-intensive
industry. Additional measures for the management of export credit insurance portfolio
have been adopted in January 2013. They
enable better monitoring of transactions
where an individual risk exceeds the Guarantee Fund balance at the time of insurance approval. The Guarantee Fund balance on
December 31, 2016, was HRK 332.4 million
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which means that the insured amount of a
single export transaction should not exceed
the amount of HRK 332.4 million. The loan
repayment terms and guarantee terms relate to a longer period of time, and the HBOR’s
exposure to their risk as the Insurer is for
the equivalent period of time.
b. Too large exposure to domestic risks. Due to
the large interest of commercial banks and
exporters for guarantee insurance policies
and pre-export financing insurance policies that cover a domestic risk, the share of
domestic risk in the export credit insurance
portfolio increased to 37%. The shipbuilding industry has the largest share in the
portfolio of insured domestic risks, 86.33%
of total risk. After several exporters found
themselves in poor financial position the
insurance portfolio that covered domestic
risks became highly risky. One of the additional measures for the export credit insurance portfolio management is to monitor
the domestic risk net exposure share in the
total net exposure. Due to continued great
interest in the insurance programs that insure domestic risks, compliance to the set
measure is certainly one of the business
challenges.
c. Unwillingness of commercial banks for the
approval of loans and guarantees. There are
many reasons why commercial banks may
show an unwillingness to engage in export
business as creditors. One of the problems
is the lack of insurance instruments on the
exporter's side. Furthermore, some banks
may have a predetermined maximum repayment terms over which they do not engage
in credit negotiations. Other reasons are:
unfamiliarity with the industry, lack of experience on particular markets (for instance
export to countries that apply sharia law
requires knowledge of the sharia law), a
high export risk to countries under sanctions, etc. The HBOR's insurance policy is accepted as a solution to the mentioned issues
because it is recognized as an intangible
loan insurance for banks and can be accepted as a credit risk reduction technique. Still,
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due to the level of risk for commercial banks,
this may be insufficient.
d. International restrictions (sanctions) and
political risks. Assuming that the export contract is agreed upon and signed as well as
the insurance policy, the introduction of sanctions toward foreign buyer's country by the
EU or vice versa does not affect the export
business. If sanctions or the realization of
other political risks (war, riot, or revolution)
directly affect the export business, it may
result in prolongation of delivery deadlines,
problems in the transfer of a transaction,
non-payment, bankruptcy or liquidation of
the contractor, cancellation of the export
contract and so on. As a consequence, the
HBOR's export credit insurance portfolio
will be affected as well. Unfortunately, the
export credit insurance department cannot
have an impact on the decision regarding
imposition of sanctions on the foreign
buyer’s country, but it can keep the conservative attitude in the assessment of export
target countries' risks, the creditworthiness
of external debtors and the export credit
insurance business.

4.3. Impact of the HBOR's export credit
insurance business on the shipbuilding
industry
Export credit insurance activities represent an
additional model of the managerial economics by
means of which the state influences the shipbuilding industry with a purpose to reduce risk exposure
and to increase the competitiveness of Croatian
shipyards abroad. So far, exports insurance has insured a total of HRK 1.49 billion of export turnover
of Croatian shipbuilding industry. The biggest demand is for the insurance of performance-related
export guarantees and it has provided the largest
number of export projects. Nine Croatian shipyards'
export projects with HRK 636.8 million of the total value of their insurance policies were insured
through the insurance of performance-related export guarantees (HBOR’s internal database).
The least amount of export turnover was insured
through the insurance of direct deliveries of goods
and services.

Table 3 Total insured export turnover and number of export projects of Croatian shipbuilding by HBOR's export credit
insurance programs (from 1999 until the end of 2016)
Program
Insurance of performance-related export
guarantees
Insurance of buyer credit or buyer’s
bank credit
Pre-export financing insurance
Insurance of direct deliveries of goods
and services (supplier credit)
Total

Insured amount (HRK)

Number of export projects

636.786.651

9 projects

467.445.685

4 projects

317.982.644

3 projects

72.288.855

2 projects

1.494.503.834

18 projects
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Source: HBOR’s internal records and reports.

Taking into account the so far insured export turnover of Croatian shipbuilding and the number of
export projects, the export credit insurance activities affect the shipbuilding industry in direct and
indirect ways. Due to their connection with export,
the direct effects of export credit insurance on shipbuilding are visible in:
(i)

the improvement of the position and competitiveness of the industry on the world
market

(ii) the spread to new markets, and
(iii) the more favorable balance of the state's
balance of international payments.
Despite the stagnation of the world shipbuilding
market and the long restructuring process, the
share of new construction orders from Croatian
shipyards on the European and World markets is increasing. According to the European Book of Orders,
Croatia had 11.66% of the European market two
years ago, while today it has 20.56% of the market
which is the second in Europe. Croatia had 0.19%
of the world market two years ago, while today it
has 0.35% which is the ninth in the world (Hrvatska brodogradnja – Jadranbrod, 2017a). According
to HBOR's internal records, Croatian shipyards
export to Luxembourg, Monaco, Russia, Turkmenistan, Greece and the Netherlands (HBOR’s internal
reports). According to Croatia's Book of Current
Orders, shipyards will soon export to the markets

of the Cayman Islands, Kuwait, Singapore, Canada,
Malta, Cyprus, Sweden, Marshall Islands, Norway
and Finland (Hrvatska brodogradnja – Jadranbrod,
2017b). The Balance of International Payments of
the shipbuilding sector is variable as everything
depends on contracted export jobs that will be
implemented in several years upon delivery of the
ship. Over the last three years, the export of Croatian shipbuilding industry grew the most in the
year of 2015, when compared to the previous year,
it grew by 118.2%. From the year 2014 to the year
2016, exports have increased by 15.5%, from HRK
1.3 million to HRK 1.5 million. The Balance of International Payments of the shipbuilding industry in
the year of 2016 had a surplus of HRK 843 million.
In the first quarter of the year 2017, the exports of
Croatian shipbuilding industry were HRK 681.8 million, which means an increase of about 80.8% from
the year 2016 on annual basis. If the growth trend
continues until the end of the year 2017, exports
could reach the levels from 2015.
The indirect effects are hardly measurable, but the
export credit insurance business has a positive influence on:
(i)

the recovery and development of Croatian
shipyards

(ii) development of the supporting industries;
and
(iii) increasing of the multiplicative effect of

Table 4 Balance of International Payments of the shipbuilding industry from the beginning of the year 2014 till the
end of the first quarter of 2017
Export of shipbuilding industry (HRK)
Import of shipbuilding industry (HRK)
Balance of Payments (HRK)

2014
1.306.609.976
1.041.098.699
265.511.277

2015
2.805.827.175
811.972.365
2.038.854.810

2016
1.508.819.130
665.808.970
843.010.160

1Q 2017
681.836.125
229.482.186
452.353.939

Source: DZS (2017).
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According to Bajo et al. (2016), the Croatian shipyards have satisfactory liquidity. All liquidity indicators in the year of 2012 grew due to the state taking over of their obligations. Assets turnover ratios
indicate that shipyards lack a larger market share.
In general, after the restructuring of shipyards, debt
ratio stayed within acceptable limits. The efficiency of operations and sales in the year of 2014 is
lower than 1, which means that expenses exceed
revenues. From the year 2011 until the year of
2014, the number of employees in large shipyards
decreased by around 2,700 or by 25.5%, while the
average monthly net salary in the year of 2014 has
increased by 5.5% compared to the year of 2013.
The share of workers in the shipbuilding industry
is gradually decreasing as a result of restructuring
and efforts to make shipyards financially healthy
and independent of state aid entities (Bajo et al.,
2016). Export credit insurance activities cannot be
characterized as state's aid because they are not,
and should not be according to EU regulations. In
conclusion, HBOR's export credit insurance activities enable Croatian exporters to apply for international tenders and increase their likelihood of
winning them. It also has a positive impact on the
development of the supporting industries and increases exports, which consequently increases the
positive multiplication effect of the shipbuilding
industry. Furthermore, the issuance of insurance
policies reduces the commercial and political risks
of insured entities. Finally, export credit insurance
activities increase the competitiveness of Croatian
shipyards abroad and this is their core function.

5. Conclusion
The shipbuilding sector is a strategically important
industry for the Republic of Croatia due to its multiplier effect on the national economy and region in
which the activity takes place. It has a total turnover
of almost HRK 2 billion and employs around 11.000
workers. The managerial economics models which
are used in the Croatian shipbuilding industry are
the following: state's financial support, restructuring, privatization and export credit insurance activities. Their main goals are business rationalization
and stabilization, preparation for independent sus-
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tainable operations, increase in competitiveness on
the international market and risk reduction. From
1992 until 2015 the state has invested more than
HRK 30 billion in the rehabilitation and restructuring of the shipbuilding industry. The government
has effectively stopped the stagnation of the Croatian shipbuilding, but the negative side is the fact
that the public debt mostly finances the survival
of the Croatian shipbuilding industry. The world's
leading shipbuilding country is China with about
42% share in the World Book of Orders, followed
by Japan with about 26% share, and South Korea
with about 24%. The background of the South Korean shipbuilding industry growth is that the government has set shipbuilding as a strategic industry
for economic growth. The Korean government has
the practice according to which, in case a particular shipyard is unsuccessful, the government's aid
would be withdrawn, and business would be left to
go bankrupt. The state shifted its focus to the development of a supplier network, which increased
outsourcing but reduced the import. The demand
for ships on the world market has stagnated since
2015. The growth of demand for ships on the world
market depends on the economic development
as well as the development of maritime freight
traffic. Taking into consideration a high level of
risk, the impact of HBOR's export credit insurance
activities on the shipbuilding industry is high. Due
to long maturity, capital intensity and lack of collaterals, crediting the shipbuilding industry is not
attractive for commercial banks. On December 31,
2016, HBOR's exposure to the shipbuilding sector
was 31.79% of the total insurance portfolio. From
1998 until 2016, HBOR insured a total value of
HRK 1.49 billion of Croatian shipbuilding industry
export. The largest share of total shipbuilding industry export was to the markets of Luxembourg
(HRK 438.3 million or 29.33%), Monaco (HRK 341.2
million or 22.83%), and Russia (HRK 277.4 million
or 18.56%). Business challenges for export credit
insurance are: transaction size, long maturity, large
exposure of portfolio to domestic risks, lack of willingness of commercial banks to provide loans and
guarantees, and sanctions and political risks. Export
credit insurance services directly allow Croatian
exporters to apply for international tenders and
increase their likelihood of winning them. It also
has a positive impact on the development of the

supporting industries and increases exports, what
in result increases the positive multiplication effect
of the shipbuilding industry. Export credit insurance
services increase the competitiveness of Croatian
shipyards abroad and this is their core function.
The topic is generally poorly researched by the
science community in Croatia, therefore sources
of literature are limited. Primary research of the

Croatian largest shipyards is required for ongoing
research. Furthermore, research should be expanded by observations of other market’s segments. By
adding primary research methods, which include
interviews and questionnaires, the impact of the
HBOR's export credit insurance business on the
shipbuilding industry would be understood from
the shipyards’ perspective.
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Abstract
The economic system encompasses a large number of systemic categories and activities, which have to
meet user requirements and needs by means of efficient combination of knowledge, ideas, capital and
technology. Economic subjects of the system include companies, as the goal-oriented system focused on
the real and profitable market affirmation, which implies adequate acknowledgement and efficient satisfaction of user needs. The economic system has a high degree of interactivity with numerous systems,
such as the system of science and technology, global economic system, socio-political system. Economic
systems have various levels of development, various development dynamics, various operation efficiency.
The overall objective of the economic system can be presented as the formation of a dynamic network
of efficient business systems, part of the economic system, the operations which achieve the maximum
possible degree of efficiency, expressed as the ratio of achieved results and the level of engagement of
limited resources for its realisation. Ensuring and improving the operation quality of a certain system
requires synchronization of a wide spectrum of activities within the system itself, enables the expression of business potency, and is reflected on the development of economic system as a whole. Business
systems have various business concepts, business sensibility and business competence, and thus different improvement sources. Scheduling and coordination of activities in technologically demanding industries, as well as the optimisation of inputs in order to achieve a desired output, is based on the potential of optimisation model the adequate use of which enables the increase of system development level.
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Sažetak
Gospodarski sustav obuhvaća veliki broj kategorija i aktivnosti koje, kao glavni zadatak, moraju zadovoljiti
zahtjeve i potrebe korisnika pomoću učinkovite kombinacije znanja, ideja, kapitala i tehnologije. Gospodarski subjekti gospodarskog sustava obuhvaćaju tvrtke, kao elemente usmjerene na ostvarivanje ciljeva i usmjerene na stvarne i gospodarski profitabilne tržišne afirmacije, što podrazumijeva odgovarajuće priznanje i
učinkovito zadovoljenje korisničkih potreba. Gospodarski sustav u visokom je stupnju interaktivnosti s brojnim sustavima, poput sustava znanosti i tehnologije, globalnog gospodarskog sustava i socio-političkog
sustava. Ekonomski sustavi imaju različite razine razvoja, različite dinamike razvoja i različite učinkovitosti
rada. Cjelokupni cilj gospodarskog sustava može se predstaviti kao formacija dinamičke mreže učinkovitih
poslovnih sustava, dijela gospodarskog sustava čiji rad postiže najveći mogući stupanj učinkovitosti, izražen kao omjer postignutih rezultata i razine angažmana ograničenih resursa za njegovu realizaciju. Osig-
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uravanje i poboljšanje kvalitete rada određenog sustava zahtijeva usklađivanje širokog spektra aktivnosti
unutar samog sustava, što omogućuje izražavanje poslovne sposobnosti i odražava se na razvoj gospodarskog sustava u cjelini. Poslovni sustavi imaju različite poslovne koncepte, poslovnu osjetljivost i poslovnu
sposobnost, a time i različite izvore poboljšanja. Planiranje i koordinacija aktivnosti u tehnološki zahtjevnim industrijama, kao i optimizacija ulaznih podataka u svrhu postizanja željenog rezultata temelji se na
potencijalu modela optimizacije, čija odgovarajuća upotreba omogućava povećanje razine razvoja sustava.
Ključne riječi: učinkovito poslovanje, planiranje, koordinacija, optimizacija, razvoj sustava
JEL klasifikacija: C6

1. Introduction
Contemporary management conditions, as a minimum condition for surviving in the market arena
of a turbulent economic system, require a permanent improvement of product and service systems
quality as well as the quality of the organisational
structure itself. Establishment, maintenance and
improvement of quality systems in business systems requires the recognition of system resistance
sources with targeted categories by the application
of adequate and effective methods of their prevention and elimination.
The achieved quality level is determined by the
interaction of numerous factors within a business system, whereby each of them has different
manifestations, consequences, frequency and type
of mutual interaction. The recognition of system
factors, their mutual influence, connection, their
quantification and implementation into the system
of permanent optimisation of the business process
enables the maximisation of business effects.
The use of conventional quality tools enables good
business results, but market positioning requires
the best possible business results as the source of
endurance and adequate competitive advantage.
The source of competitive advantage in production-industrial areas of economy is determined by
realised costs and labour productivity, the optimisation of which cannot be achieved by conventional
quality tools. The improvement of business, and
with it, the achieved quality levels, is acquired with
the rationalisation of the volume of operative resources consumption, primarily basic raw material,
as well as the volume of consumption of the direct
production work and energy in the production process.
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Mathematical models enable the realisation of the
best business results in the existing management
conditions, but their adequate application on concrete business systems requires the recognition of
environmental factors and the system itself, their
classification according to the degree of useful activity via established targets of the system, quantification and composing of adequate optimisation
models. An adequate approach to business system
modelling is determined by the choice of the problems that will be solved, as well as by the approach
to modelling. The modelling process requires the
achievement of compatibility of the model and the
system on which the model is applied to, while the
success of modelling is reflected in the degree of
the achieved resemblance between the constructed
model and the real system whose image it is.

2. Quality improvement as the
backbone of business success of
contemporary business systems
Contemporary management conditions place a company in a position which requires a multi-layered
sensibility in the function of market positioning in
the chosen area of business. Market competencies
imply the composition of input vectors with the minimisation of business costs and maximisation of user
satisfaction in comparison to the competition.
Bearing in mind that the quality represents “the level
up to which the group of particular characteristics
of products, processes and systems satisfies requirements of users and all interested parties” (International Standards Organization, 2014) each business
system should and has to, with permanent, diverse
activity, seek to satisfy the specter of users' requirements and to be “one step ahead” of everybody else.

User requirements differ depending on the product,
management conditions and other factors, whereby
the sources of (dis)satisfaction should be permanently tested, satisfied and exceeded with the stressed
sensibility and subtle nuancing of needs and values
of the appropriate product, service and organisational structure needed for their realisation.
The achievement of top product performances requires investments and engagement of additional
resources, while the requirement to minimise business costs, the wide availability of resources and
information, with the emphasis on limitations, significantly and directly limits the mentioned activities.
The mentioned refers to the balanced competitive
position of a company in a chosen or intended area of
activity, whereby the differentiation is achieved with
non-material resources only, primarily by involving
intellectual capital.
Known quality tools enable the improvement of
product and product system performances, but they
often match market positions of competitors, so they
are not sufficient enough for adequate market positioning of business systems in contemporary management conditions.
Optimisation models have the potential of solving
many business-economic problems, among which
the rationalisation of the use of raw materials in
the production process can be achieved, and it is
achieved by minimising waste. Along with the mentioned, the rationalisation of time needed for the
realisation of the production process in the function
of costs of its realisation, can be effectively achieved
by using network programming models and methods.
The effects of the application of the mentioned
methodology on the composition of the production
process input vector in the function of the optimum
level realisation of the output vector, can be illustrated on a concrete business system from the area of
the production of upholstered furniture.

3. Program correction of the rationalisation of the degree of material consumption in the production process
Production process implies the transformation of
particular input sizes into a desired form of output
values, whereby the success of the process is reflected in the minimisation of the difference between

monetary equivalents of mentioned sizes. Taking into
consideration the fact that companies with similar
business orientation realise production activities in
given management conditions, the differentiation of
business result can be achieved exclusively by engaging intellectual capital.
The basic raw material intended for the production
of particular products, as a significant input vector element comes in a standardised form, whereby there
is a class of raw materials whose manufacturing implies the adequate use for the purpose of business
result optimisation, which is determined significantly
by the level of production costs. There are raw materials the use of which is conditioned by a production
recipe, while, on the other hand, there are raw materials the use of which requires a planned, rational
approach for the purpose of optimum use. The basic
raw material in textile, wood, metal processing and
similar production branches comes in a standardised
form and the production of finished products requires cutting of particular parts of already known
shapes and dimensions.
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The realised consumption of basic raw material is an
important element of the product price and the overall business costs in the processes where the volume
of raw material use is usually subject to cutting
product parts from the raw material of a standard
shape and dimensions. The problem of the rational
use of basic raw material encompasses the requirement that the variant of cutting basic raw material
should be defined in order to achieve a minimum use
of the material in the process of the output vector
realisation with the rationalisation of the basic raw
material use.
The solution of the problem of optimum basic raw
material use can be achieved by finding all possible
alternatives of use via budget and by comparing
economic efficiency of each of them, which is often
a long, expensive and complex process. The problem
of the rational basic raw material use in production
processes of the mentioned type can be solved by
constructing the appropriate mathematical programming model.

3.1. Integer programming and correction of
business decisions as the efficient business
rationalisation algorithm
Business process has to be organised in order for
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the planned volume and structure of the output
vector (P1, P2, ... , Pn) to be realised with the rational basic raw material use, choice of cutting alternatives of particular products from the basic raw
material of a standard shape and dimensions while
respecting market potentials, as well as, product
and financial possibilities.
Production plan mandates the production of a particular amount of products P1, P2, ... , Pn in a planned
period of time and in the amount of x1i, x2i, ... , xni
product pieces, respectively. Basic raw material is
used in the production process whereby it comes
in i – variant and whereby the basic raw material
consumption differs from product to product.
Basic raw material is procured in the appropriate
standard, indivisible forms, regardless of the product consumption, and is procured in quantities of n1,
n2, ..., nm packages of particular raw material variants respectively. Basic raw material consumption
depends on the cutting variant, whereby each particular variant corresponds to the number of units
of particular cutting parts k1, k2, ... , kk, the amount
of cutting parts per each cutting variant amounts
to kv1, kv2, ... , kvk, whereby v – is the ordinal number
of a cutting variant. Moreover, it is also known how
many particular cutting parts make up particular
products which amount to k11, k12, ... , k1k, k21, k22, ... ,
k2k, ... , kn1, kn2, ... , knk.
The production volume has to be within market
possibilities of particular product, i.e. for every
product it has to move within the interval from
t(min)j to t(max)j.
The possibility of financing the production process
takes into consideration direct production costs
that include basic raw material costs and direct
labour cost which amount to c11, c12, ... , c1m c21, c22,
... , c2m, ... cn1, cn2, ... , cnm monetary units per unit j –
of the product made out of i – basic raw material
variant. Available financial resources amount to c0
monetary units.
Business efficiency implies defining rentability
threshold that implies the definition of a minimum
allowed income from finished products' sales, which
amounts to p0 monetary units with sales prices of
particular products p1, p2, ... , pn monetary units.
The objective to be achieved by solving this problem represents a minimum basic raw material con-
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sumption.
Bearing in mind that the basic raw material can be
procured in standardised packages which are indivisible, as well as, that realised production volume
is connected to finished products exclusively, classes of described problems are solved by means of
integer programming models.

3.2. Principles of mathematical formulation
of the optimality of basic raw material use in
the production process
Analysed problems imply that in the chosen business portfolio basic raw material is procured in
standard dimensions, that products have to be completely made during the planned production cycle
and that problems are efficiently solved by applying
integer programming model which can be written
down by means of the following relations:
a. Target function:
1

(min); z =
b. Limiting factors system:
ni –

i, i = 1,2, ... , m
=0

i, i = 1,2, ... , m

2
3

xji ≥ t(min)i

i, i = 1,2, ... , m

4

xji ≥ t(max)i

i, i = 1,2, ... , m

5
6
7

xji, ni

Z+ U {0}

8

Variables in the model indicate:
xji – number of j – products made from i – raw
material
ni – number of procured basic raw material packages of standard sizes (quantity).
Relations (1) – (8) represent integer programming

model as the algorithm for generating management guidelines for the purpose of solving the
previously described problem. With particular relations we:
(1) Represent a functional expression of the target whose requirement is the minimum basic
raw material consumption in the production
process
(2) Indicate the set of limiting factors used to express the number of realised cutting parts according to the established cutting variant and
type of basic raw material. In the production
of upholstered furniture it can be the type of
used upholstered fabric
(3) Indicate the set of limiting factors that express the cutting parts consumption in particular products
(4) Indicate the set of limitations in relation to
minimum market requirements in relation to
the possibility of placing finished products
(5) Indicate the set of limitations in relation to
maximum market requirements in relation to
the possibility of placing finished products
(6) Express the possibility of financing business
process
(7) Express business rentability threshold, as a
minimum income from product sales
(8) The condition of integer variables in the model is expressed.
The analysed problem, translated into the integer
programming model represented with relations (1)
– (8), has its own common characteristics, whereby the optimum solution is achieved for particular
values of variables in the model, that we indicate
as business optimum assumptions. Solving the
model requires its translation into a canonical form,
whereby changeable variables added in the model
will show the degree of use of particular resources
in the sense of exceeding minimum or failing maximum requirements.
The optimum model solution contains a particular
number of variables with positive value or value
zero. The indicator of solution optimality are the
differences (zj – cj) (Landika, 2007), so in the optimum solution of the observed model, their value
has to be lower than or equal to zero. The differenc-

es with the value zero correspond to all variables
that in the optimum solution have a positive value,
while negative differences and differences with a
value zero can correspond to variables that in the
optimum solution have the value zero.
If the difference, corresponding to the variable
whose value in the optimum solution is zero, has
the value zero, then the modelled business optimum has the adequate alternative which is important to bear in mind when finalising business
decisions.
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3.3. Modelling of managerial information for
the formation of a company's strategies as
the reality level
The mentioned methodology can be illustrated on
the problem of optimisation of the use of cloth for
upholstering furniture in the production company
“Prima ISG” Gradiška. The manufacturing company
has to plan production for the following structure:
• Sofa CANNES 58 pieces, product P1
• Armchair MARY 32 pieces, product P2
• Bed IVONNE 16 pieces, product P3.
In the structure of production costs, the costs of
cloth for upholstering furniture have a significant
role. Each of the products is made out of cloth and
the following elements are cut:
• Sides, two for each product, in the analysis they
are marked as cutting part k1
• Front sides for the product P1, two different for
each product, in the analysis they are marked as
cutting parts k2 and k3
• Front sides for the product P2, one for each product, in the analysis they are marked as cutting
part k4
• Front sides for the product P3, one for each
product, as well as one front cutting part for
the product P1, in the analysis they are marked
as k2
• Sitting part and backrests, 6, 1 and 3 pieces are
needed for products P1, P2 and P3, respectively,
in the analysis, these cutting parts are marked
as cutting part k5.
Variants of cutting parts, that refer to the number of
cutting parts that can be realised from the quantity
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Table 1 Rate of the realisation of cutting parts from one cloth packaging
Cutting variant

I
II
III
IV
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Cutting part

K1
12
7
13
8

K2
7
14
8
12

K3
3
8
6
7

K4
8
4
6
5

K5
26
28
24
30

Source: the authors.

of 10 running meters of cloth, can be illustrated in
Table 1.
If delivering the complete packaging, then the manufacturer of cloth for upholstering furniture charges
a 60% lower selling price in comparison to purchasing quantity lower than the overall package.
It is necessary to set the optimum plan for the product realisation which enables minimum consumption of the cloth for upholstering.
Integer programming model which corresponds to
the described problem, written in a canonical form:

x2– y6 + y15 = 74

7

x3– y7 + y16 = 58

8

x4– y8 + y17 = 32

9

x5– y9 + y18 = 856

10

a. Target function:
(min); z =

+

1
ni; xj Z+U{0}; yk ≥ 0

b. Limiting factors system:

i = 1, 2, 3, 4; j = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; k = 1, 2, 3, ... , 18

n1 – 12x1 – 7x2 – 3x3 – 8x4 – 26x5 – y1
+ y10 = 0

2

n2 – 7x1 – 14x2 – 8x3 – 4x4 – 28x5 – y2
+ y11 = 0

3

n3 – 13x1 – 8x2 – 6x3 – 6x4 – 24x5 – y3
+ y12 = 0

11

Variables in the previously formed model indicate:
ni – number of tenths of meters of cloth for upholstering cut per i – variant, respectively
xj – number of realised j – cutting parts in the
production process, respectively
yk (k = 1, 2, 3, 4) – unconsumed cloth per i – cutting variant, respectively

4

n4 – 8x1 – 12x2 – 7x3 – 5x4 – 30x5 – y4
+ y13 = 0

5

x1– y5 + y14 = 212

6

yk (k = 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) – number of unconsumed j –
cutting parts, respectively.
The explanation of particular relations in the previous model is:
Relation (1) expresses the target business model
wants to achieve by solving the problem, which
here represents the minimum basic raw material
consumption;
Relations (2) to (5) express the overall realisation
of the appropriate cutting parts by using i – cutting
variant, respectively;
Relations (6) to (10) express the number of realised
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Table 2 Optimum solution of the linear programming model represented in relations (1) - (10); the value of variables
and target functions in the optimum solution of the linear programming model
Value of real variables:
n1 = 25.748
n2 = 28.080
n3 = 24.432
n4 = 28.830
x1 = 212
x2 = 74
x3 = 58
x4 = 32
x5 = 856
Value of the target function:

Value of levelling variables:
y1 = 0
y2 = 0
y3 = 0
y4 = 0
y5 = 0
y6 = 0
y7 = 0
y8 = 0
y9 = 0
106,090
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Source: the authors.

j – cutting parts in relation to the minimum needs,
respectively;
Relation (11) expresses the condition of an integer
of real variables, as well as the condition of the
negativity of levelling and fictitious variables in
the model.
Software generated model solution is illustrated in
Table 2.
By respecting managerial information which resulted from the optimum model solution, the necessary
consumption of cloth for upholstering furniture with
which we achieve a planned production volume
equals to 10.609 running meters. Having in mind
that the same production programme has been
realised with basic raw material consumption of
12.871 running meters (Evidenciono knjigovodstvo,
2015), we can see that it is possible to save 2.250
running metres of cloth for upholstering furniture.1
Monetary consequences of the suboptimal solution
are: (86 – 71)·1.5952 = 23.925 BAM.

4. Program correction of the
rationalisation of the degree of
time consumption in the function of
production costs
Production process represents a complex managerial process characterised by the division of labour,
specialisation and cooperation between many

participants in its realisation. Greater division of
labour and narrower specialisation in production
lead to the respective increase of productivity and
quality of performance, raising the level of product
quality with the simultaneous strengthening of
harmonisation, communication and coordination
of participants and resources necessary for the
operationalisation of the established managerial
task (Landika, 2010).
Respecting the targets established in advance by
the decision-maker to optimally use available resources with the help of complex inclusion of all
activities from production planning to the delivery
of finalised products, whereby market positioning is
identified with the optimum duration of the production process and timely adjusted managerial
task.

4.1. Network programming and correction of
business decisions as the efficient algorithm
of business rationalisation
The realisation of a complex managerial task requires the realisation of a particular number of
activities that are interconnected, whereby one
or more of them influence the start of the other
activity. The complex managerial task has to be
rationally analysed and logically segmented into
separate units in the context of the established
managerial task. The previously mentioned enables

1 Cloth for upholstering furniture is procured in rolls that contain 150 running meters of cloth, therefore for the use of 12.871
running meters 86 rolls of cloth have to be procured (12.871 : 150 = 85.81 ≈86); analogous to that, for the use of 10.609
running meters of cloth it is necessary to procure 71 rolls of cloth (10.609 : 150 = 70.73 ≈ 71)
2 BAM represents purchase price expressed per roll of cloth for upholstering furniture
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programmed inclusion of time dimension of the
complex managerial task along with the respect
towards the realisation costs.
Network models are based on the application of a
modern algebra, graph theory and mathematical statistics and they enable the analysis of structure, duration and realisation costs of the complex managerial
task (Petrić, 1983).
Network programming models enable the optimisation of realisation costs of the complex managerial
task with the respect towards previously established
time frame for its realisation. The analysis structure
of a managerial task in network programming models is separated from other analyses and it implies
the establishment of a logical schedule with respecting interdependency of particular stages of the complex managerial task.
Analysed problems imply that in the chosen business
portfolio production process is realised from E1, E2, ... ,
En of clearly defined stages, whereby each of them requires the engagement of appropriate resources and
the appropriate time flow. The analysis of structure
enables the generation of managerial information
with regard to the order of particular stages within
the set task in the sense of order, interdependency
and conditioning among them.
Each particular stage of the managerial task is realised in the time interval
, duration of each
stage of managerial task can be neither longer than
its maximum, nor shorter than its minimum duration.
The managerial task as a whole has to end in the
targeted time frame which amounts to T time units.
The project as a whole starts in the moment in time
marked as zero. Each stage of the managerial task requires the initiation of appropriate resources whose
value moves within the interval
. Costs of
each particular stage of the managerial task are determined by the time spent on their realisation cj = f
(tj), whereby it is necessary to recognise and define
the type of functional dependency among them.
The realisation of the complex managerial task has
to respect an estimated budget in the amount of C
monetary units.

4.2. Principles of mathematical formulation
of optimality
Problems of time optimisation for the realisation of
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the managerial task with the minimisation of realisation costs can efficiently be solved by applying
network programming models which can be written
down by means of the following relations:
a. Target function:
1

(min); z =
b. Limiting factors system:
Eij

2

tij

Eij

3

tij

Eij

4
5
6

C
aij < 0, bij > 0, tij ≥ 0, Eij

7
8

Variables in the model indicate:
tij – the duration of a particular stage of the
managerial task
– the earliest, i.e. latest possible beginning
(ending) of a particular activity, i.e. project
as a whole.
Coefficients in the target function indicate:
aij – the direction coefficient in the function of
costs, expresses the increase of costs for the
reduction of time needed to realise a particular stage of managerial task per unit and
it is expressed as: aij =
bij – free coefficient in the cost function, expresses maximum realisation costs for a
particular stage of managerial task and
is expressed as: bij =

.

Table 3 Elements for planning the production activities schedule
Managerial task
stage

Name of the
plant
Mark

Depends on
Duration (working hours)

Massif

Coining

A
50

Cutting

Sponge

Sewing

Upholstery

C
10

D
20

E
C, D
3

F
B, E
25

Source: Radni nalog (2015).

gral managerial task
Relations (1) – (7) represent the network programming model as the algorithm for generating
managerial guidelines for the purpose of solving
the previously described problem. With particular
relations we:

(6) Express the requirement for the realisation
of financing of a business process within the
predefined budget

(1) Represent a functional expression of a target
whose requirement is a minimum production
process realisation cost in the function of its
duration

The analysed problem translated into the network
programming model, represented with relations (1)
– (7) has similar characteristics with it, whereby the
optimum solution is achieved for particular values
of variables in the model, marked as business optimum assumptions. Solving the model requires its
translation into canonical form, whereby variables
added into the model will show the degree of use
of particular resources in the sense of exceeding
minimum or failing maximum requirements.

(2) Indicate the set of limiting factors used to express the requirement that stages of managerial task have a negative time reserve
(3) Indicate the set of limiting factors used to
express the requirement that the maximum
length of each particular stage of the managerial task is the same as its normal duration
(4) Indicate the set of limiting factors used to
express the requirement that the minimum
duration of each particular stage of the managerial task is the same as its forced duration
(5) Express the requirement of scheduling inte-
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(7) Express the condition of the negativity of variables in the model.

The optimum model solution contains a particular
number of variables with positive value or value
zero. The indicator of optimality of the solution
represents differences (zj – cj), so that to the optimum solution of the observed model their value
has to be lower than or equal to zero. The differenc-

Figure 1 Network diagram of upholstered furniture production process with particular stages, their earliest and latest
possible beginnings (endings)

Source: the authors.
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Table 4 Scheduling of time moments of beginnings (endings) of particular production phases in the function of production process completion on 31.10.2015
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Activity
Beginning/ ending
Time units
In relation to the planned ending

A
0

18.10.

0

B

C

D

E

F

50
50
25.10.

20
57
22–27.10.

20
57
22–27.10.

60
60
27.10.

85
85
31.10.

Source: the authors.

es whose value is zero correspond to all variables
that in the optimum solution have a positive value,
while negative differences and differences whose
value is zero can correspond to variables that in the
optimum solution have the value zero.
If the difference, corresponding to the variable
whose value in the optimum solution is zero, has
the value zero, then the modelled business optimum has the adequate alternative which is important to bear in mind when finalising business
decisions.

4.3. Modelling of managerial information for
the formulation of company's strategy as the
reality level
The mentioned methodology can be illustrated on
the problem of optimisation of the use of cloth for
upholstering furniture in the production company
“Prima ISG” Gradiška. The manufacturing company has to plan its structure production defined in
chapter 2.3. Planned production volume has to be
delivered to the client on a precisely defined date
of agreed delivery. Planned production has to be
realised so that the agreed deadlines are respected,
but also to maximally reduce storage time. Timely
and rational scheduling of production completion
is efficiently solved with the application of network
programming models and methods.
In the structure of production activities for the production of the observed contingent of upholstered
furniture of the contained stage, their duration and
interdependency can be illustrated with Table 3.
Network diagram corresponding to the described
problem is illustrated in Figure 1.
The solution of the network model contains information about scheduling possible beginnings and
endings of particular phases, which can be translated into terms that correspond to the requirements
of planned deliveries via simple procedure, which is
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illustrated in Table 4.
The previous table illustrates the terms used for
expressing beginnings of particular production process stages in the function of the timely end, as well
as the delivery of product assortment to its client.

5. Conclusion
A scientific approach to the model optimisation
represents a valuable theoretical product by the
use of which business problems are noticed in the
form of suggested alternatives, and whose application enables their optimum choice. The mentioned
approach enables previous level of knowledge,
beliefs, business practices and achieved results to
increase and thus enable desired business result.
The consideration of initial beliefs, defining business goals, quantification and logical connecting
of particular internal and external factors enriched
with empirical data, enables the construction of
adequate mathematical programming theoretical models which then enable testing of business
sensibility and its connection to market positioning
in real business surroundings. The construction of
mathematical programming model, corresponding
to the concrete business system, as well as its solutions, reveal new insights into the intellectual capital necessary for achieving significant competitive
advantage expressed via marginal efficiency of a
business result. The rationalisation of basic raw material use enables the introduction of an optimum
variant of basic raw material use which significantly
contributes to the quality of the business result,
whose monetary consequences in the concrete
case are expressed in the reduction of costs in the
amount of 23.925 BAM. The rationalisation via time
resources enables respecting of agreed deadlines
for delivery with the simultaneous elimination of
storage costs. It also enables cost savings even
during working hours. The working task, by means
of a standard business procedure is realised in 118

working hours, but with an adequate organisation
of activities and the engagement of same resources, can be realised in 85 working hours. Program
optimisation symbolises the connection between
input and output repertoire of the business process
in the observed business environment, whereby a
more desired level of realised business result is
achieved, and with it a significant competitive advantage. Mathematical models used in this paper
represent the formalisation using a mathematical

description which formalises structure, behaviour
and consequential matrix of symbolic connection
of constants and variables in the problem. Constructed models, with adequate modification, can
be adapted to problems of numerous business systems. They, without exception, enable positive business result change rate in which business surroundings is accounted for as well, and their application
requires modest investments in the form of hiring
consultants and widely available software support.
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Analiza utjecaja teorije agenata u privatnim i javnim
poduzećima na primjeru hrvatskog zdravstvenog sustava
Abstract
For years, the Republic of Croatia has been faced with the challenge of sustainability of its health care system
due to the inefficiency of public health care institutions. It is generally believed that such development is
the cause of health care system structure itself, which provides health care to all citizens. This paper seeks
to explore whether public health care institutions can be more effective despite the system structure itself. The basic premise of the paper is that public health care institutions are ineffective because of the
agent theory impact. In order to examine that premise, it is necessary to compare public and private health care institutions. The aim of this paper is to find out whether there is a greater impact of the agent
theory in public health institutions in regard to different influence of private and public ownership on the
management methods. The research methodology refers to the financial analysis of selected private and
public health institutions. The examination of the professional qualification of managing directors of these
institutions showed that there are no major differences in the share of experts in the field of economics
in private and public institutions. Efficiency analysis based on the specific institutions shows that public
health institutions are more ineffective than the private ones when it comes to cost management. Based
on this, the conclusion is that the agent theory impact is more prevalent in public health care institutions.
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Sažetak
Republika Hrvatska godinama se suočava s izazovom održivosti vlastitog zdravstvenog sustava zbog
neučinkovitosti ustanova javne zdravstvene zaštite. Prevladava mišljenje kako uzrok tome leži u samoj
strukturi zdravstvenog sustava, koji pruža zdravstvenu zaštitu svim građanima. Ovaj rad nastoji istražiti
mogu li javne zdravstvene ustanove biti učinkovitije unatoč samoj strukturi sustava. Osnovna pretpostavka
rada je da su javne zdravstvene ustanove neučinkovite zbog utjecaja agencijske teorije. Da bismo ispitali
tu pretpostavku, potrebno je usporediti javne i privatne zdravstvene ustanove. Cilj ovog rada je utvrditi postoji li veći utjecaj agencijske teorije u ustanovama javnog zdravstva u odnosu na različiti utjecaj
privatnog i javnog vlasništva na metode upravljanja. Metodologija istraživanja odnosi se na financijsku
analizu odabranih privatnih i javnih zdravstvenih ustanova. Ispitivanje stručne osposobljenosti ravnatelja
u ustanovama pokazalo je da nema velikih razlika u udjelu stručnjaka iz područja ekonomije u privatnim i javnim institucijama. Analiza učinkovitosti temeljena na specifičnim ustanovama pokazala je da
su javne zdravstvene ustanove neučinkovitije od privatnih s obzirom na upravljanje troškovima. Na temelju toga zaključak je da je utjecaj agencijske teorije dominantniji u javnim zdravstvenim ustanovama.
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1. Impact of the agent theory in
private and public companies
In the market economy system which is nowadays
present in most countries of the world, the role of
private companies as bearers of that system has
been emphasized. There are less and less closed
economies dominated by public companies and institutions where the property is mostly in hands of
the state. However, business entities with majority
of state ownership continue to exist in virtually all
countries and even in those which have adopted
the principles of open market economy. Moreover, in
some industries, they are dominant in terms of market share. Comparison between these two extremes
and the advantages and disadvantages of each one
are often being highlighted. Differences between
private and public companies are large. The key
difference relates to the issue of ownership that ultimately affects the purpose of their business. This
paper will analyze the influence of agent theory in
private and public companies. Because their business goals differ, it is assumed that the influence
of agent theory will be of varying intensity. Before
investigating the impact on a specific example, it
is necessary to determine the theoretical specifics
of public and private companies and the impact of
the principal-agent relationship on their business
operations.

1.1. Impact of the agent theory on business
operations of public companies
Operations of public companies and institutions
differ greatly from operations of private companies.
The main reason for this is the issue of ownership.
In private companies, ownership is largely in the
hands of private persons, while in public companies
it belongs mostly to the state. As such, the interests
of their business can be significantly different due
to the influence of factors that are not relevant to
business practice applied in companies. State-controlled companies often encounter inefficiencies
stemming from the business practices that apply
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to them. In addition, such companies sometimes ignore the very purpose of their existence and fulfill
some partial goals. Because of these specifics, the
role of the agent theory in companies and institutions controlled by the state will be analyzed. Prior
to this, the term company which acts in the public
interest will be defined as well as the purpose of
its existence.
1.1.1. Business objective of business entities in the
public sector
The term "public" is frequently used to mark the
concept of companies and institutions that are
under the majority of state ownership. This is
mainly due to the fact that, in addition to all the
other goals that such a business entity has, they
fulfill certain objectives that are of public interest, i.e. there is an interference of state in their
operations. The term public company must not be
confused with the concept of a public joint stock
company, because these terms are completely
different. The specificity of public companies and
institutions is that their majority owner is the
state or that they are under the control of the
state which determines the purpose of their business. The concept of a public joint stock company
has a different meaning. “Such companies have
the character of "public" joint stock companies
because they are open to the general public on
the capital market.“ (Orsag, 2011). Thus, the term
public in this case does not refer to the fact that
such enterprises are majority state-owned. In
order to better define the purpose of the business of public companies and institutions, it is
important to define them. Since the research in
this paper is to be carried out on the example of
the Croatian health care system, it is necessary to
determine business entities operating within it.
“According to the IMF manual, public companies
are all state-owned and/or state controlled entities that sell industrial or commercial goods and
services to the general public and are formed as
corporations.“ (Bejaković et al., 2011). Since public

hospitals that operate within the Croatian health
care system offer certain services on the market,
they could be categorized as public companies.
But, they still fall under the general state, which
means that they are financed by the state and are,
however, to some extent different from public
companies, and are referred to as public institutions (Bejaković et al., 2011). The similarity is that,
as well as public companies, they operate within
the public domain (Bejaković et al., 2011). For the
purpose of this paper, the technical differences
between public companies and other organizations’ performance within the general state are
not so important as the purpose of this paper is
to investigate the specificities of the influence
of agent theory on business entities in terms of
ownership and the associated problems. Thus, the
issue of public ownership is a key issue for public
companies and institutions that deal with similar
challenges in their performance. Regardless of
public institutions or companies, the key objective
of one and the other should be achieving a more
efficient business performance. Public institutions
are not established with the goal of obtaining
profits, but that does not mean that their goal is
only to achieve a level of business performance
that will cover the costs. Public companies exist
with the aim of gaining profits and they should
in theory maximize their behavior. However, since
the state is the majority owner of a public company, the goal of maximizing the owner's utility remains indefinite. The state actually represents the
interests of citizens and thus, the management of
public companies should move in the direction of
maximizing their utility. The problem that arises is
the question of how this is achieved? For example, in a public company dealing with electricity
distribution, there may be some dilemma around
the business goal. Will the stronger impact on increasing the utility of the state (and therefore of
citizens) decrease the price of electricity or maximize the value of that company in the long-term?
The answer to this question is difficult to provide.
The specificity of public companies is reflected
in the fact that interference of state interests in
their business potentially limits the possibility
of maximizing performance. When operating this
way, it is very similar to that of public institutions
because they primarily exist to fulfill a certain na-

tional interest in the form of cheaper health, education or social welfare. It can be said that they
face the same challenges in governance, since
national interests may have a priority in the interests of the companies themselves, and the autonomy of managers managing these businesses
is diminished. Public companies and institutions
operate in the public sector and their goals differ
from those of the private sector businesses. This
is especially true in the case of non-profit organizations. So, the following goals can be set by
non-profit organizations: to maximize the amount
and quality of output with respect to budget
constraints, maximize the benefits of managers,
maximize cash flows and maximize the benefits
(satisfaction) of users and donors (Rupčić, 2016).
These goals will potentially enable the efficient
operation of non-profit organizations and their
long-term survival. The great influence of state
and political processes often burdens the performance of public business entities. So this impact
can be reflected in the achievement of goals that
determine the purpose of public sector companies.
“However, the goals are often determined by the
political process, i.e. by negotiating between the
interested parties.” (Rupčić, 2016). With more sides
involved in the process of determining the goals,
it will be harder to define the goal that will be
most appropriate for a particular business entity.
It is clear that this will affect the agents (managers) that will lead them and their task will be
difficult because they will not be able to guide
the principles that the management economics
prescribes as an area in the economics that deals
with enterprise management issues. In a research
conducted on a number of profit and non-profit
hospitals by Herzlinger and Krasker, one of the
conclusions was that non-profit hospitals were
less efficient than the profit ones (Arrington and
Haddock, 1990). A similar problem is placed in
front of public hospitals in the Croatian health
care system. The aim of this part of the paper is
to describe the difficulties and challenges faced
by business entities operating in the public sector
and those in charge of managing them. Differences with private sector companies primarily derive
from the role of public property that may affect
the efficiency of the business. The assumption is
that the influence of agent theory will not be the
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1.1.2. Specifics of principal-agent relationship in
public companies
Earlier, it was emphasized that business processes within business entities owned by the state
are under the burden of state influence. Thus, the
relationship of principals and agents within them
will be different. The state authorities representatives thus act as principals. They elect the agents
who will manage these organizations and act
accordingly with regard to the fulfillment of their
interest as a principal. When set up in this way, this
relationship does not really differ from the relationship between the principals and agents in private
companies. But there are several reasons why it is
different, and one is essential: to whom agents in
the public sector actually answer?“ In principle, all
citizens have an interest in the making and administration of public policy.“ (Dixit, 2002). Citizens are,
in fact, public sector stakeholders even though they
are not financing it directly but indirectly through
taxes. For this reason, public sector agents should
act in the interest of citizens because they choose
the government, and respond to them for their
actions. After all, the state exists to meet citizens’
interests. However, citizens are virtually unable to
oversee the activities of agents in public companies
and institutions. In order to do so, they should come
to certain information whose acquisition can potentially be overwhelming. The logic conclusion is
that there can be a great asymmetry of information
among them. Even when they come to this information, their ability to implement change is reduced
to the election of the state government through
elections that are regularly held every four or more
years. That is why agents in public institutions
and companies respond to government representatives who have relative ability to monitor their
performance. Another reason why the relationship
between principals and public sector agents is specific is the issue of diminished market mechanism
influence, which is often the result of public sector
companies having a monopoly. In the private sector,
these mechanisms influence the control and behavior of managers. For example, in the public sector,
the risk of corporate takeover is limited, while in the
free market it has an impact on reducing the negative impact of agents, which is applicable in the pri-
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vate sector. The fact is that public sector monitoring
will be hampered by this shortage, but it can still be
effective to a certain extent. “Although public sector is missing some market forces that usually control managers in private sector, state agencies and
companies can still be effectively monitored.“ (Pindyck and Rubinfeld, 2005). The problem of efficient
monitoring of agents occurs both in the public and
private sectors. “Procuring a perfect monitor can be
difficult, especially within nonprofit organizations,
where accurate output measurement is often hard
to attain.“ (Caers et al., 2006). For example, in public
hospitals, it is difficult to determine how to measure
management efficiency due to the ambiguity of the
purpose of their performance. Also, they can be severely affected by the costs because they depend on
the number of patients who have health problems,
and cannot charge fees that will cover the costs.
This is so because of the organization of a health
system in Croatia based on social solidarity. “Finally, many public services do not charge the direct
users for the full cost, but are subsidized partly or
wholly from tax revenue.“ (Dixit, 2002). In his paper,
Avinash Dixit shows certain public sector specifics
that affect the principal-agent relationship and the
creation of an efficient incentive system. These are
the following specifics (Dixit, 2002):
• Multiple Principals
• Multiple Tasks
• Lack of Competition
• Motivated Agents.
The problems of multiple principal existence, multiple tasks (the lack of a fundamental goal) and the
lack of competition in the public sector have been
mentioned earlier. It can be concluded that these
characteristics diminish the efficiency of business
entities within the public sector. They also limit the
establishment of an efficient incentive system that
will motivate agents. The last feature relates to the
motivation of agents in the public sector that may
be greater than the motivation of agents in the private sector. Why is that so? “In reality, agents may
get utility from some aspects of the task itself.“
(Dixit, 2002). This may relate to the benefits he can
obtain from the actions he takes in that business,
which will happen in the public sector rather than
in the private one (Dixit, 2002). It is important to

emphasize another fact that relates to nonprofit
organizations within the agent theory. “Nonprofit
institutions may dominate for-profit institutions
in markets that exhibit a principal-agent problem
between consumers and producers. Implicit in this
claim is the assumption that nonprofits have a comparative advantage over for-profits in generating
consumer, and donor, trust (Hansmann, 1980 and
Weisbrod, 1988).“ (Handy and Katz, 1998).
1.1.3. Consequences of conflict between principals
and agents on operations of business entities in
the public sector
The influence of agent theory in business entities
that are majority state-owned, and therefore controlled by the state, is necessarily different from
the influence in mostly privately-owned business
entities. Characteristics of the public sector make
the relationship between principals and agents
even more complex. It is clear that, as in the case
of a private one, this relationship will cause certain
consequences to the business performance. But
what connotations it will take, and in what volume,
depends on the ability to create an effective incentive system within the company. In the public sector,
there is a danger of state interference in the performance of business entities. Because government
representatives take on the role of principals, they
can influence normal operations. Efficiency in the
public sector can therefore decline, because state
interests may sometimes be presumed to the interests of business entities themselves, thereby reducing the autonomy of the manager. Also, a problem
occurs when there are more parties that impose
their interests (the problem of multiple principals).
These interests may differ and parties will strive
to reach a compromise that will ultimately have a
negative impact on business operations. For example, within a particular public company or institution, some interest groups that appear in the role of

principals may have a significant impact. Let them
be managers as representatives of the state and
a specific labor union. It will be in the interest of
managers to achieve the greatest efficiency in order
to enable continuous operations, while unions will
demand an increase in salaries. These two goals can
be muddled with each other if the management decides that it cannot increase efficiency if the cost
of labor increases. If no party can take advantage
of the negotiations, a compromise will be reached.
In this case, a concrete public company or institution loses the most. Finally, managers do not only
respond to the interest group that puts them in this
position, but other interest groups have an impact
on them as well. In the private sector, such a situation can hardly arise because the owners represent
the main interest group in the enterprise and as
such choose the management, and managers directly answer to them for their actions.
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1.2. A comparative analysis of the impact
of the agent theory in private and public
companies
This chapter addresses a more detailed description
of the specifics of companies operating in the public
and private sector and the influence of agent theory
within them. A comparison of the influence of agent
theory in the private and public sector will be made
here. Prior to that, the key differences between the
two sectors affecting management will be listed. In
the private sector, due to the existence of strong
competition, market mechanisms are stimulating to
businesses. In the public sector, sometimes the competition is not strong enough to act encouragingly,
and the impact of market mechanisms almost does
not exist in public institutions.1 Also, in the private
sector, there is an increasing autonomy of managers
due to the increasing trend of separation of ownership from the management, and this enables skilled

1 Again, the Croatian health care system can be taken as an example. Private health institutions will compete with one another
over prices, advertising and other methods within the framework of competition. By doing so, they will encourage each other
to constantly improve their own operations. In public health institutions, this is not the case, because most of the services
they offer they do not charge but are already funded by the state. There is even a certain paradox. For example, if it is read
that a certain health institution is better at work than the others, many patients will want to go to that hospital. Such a
thing cannot be achieved because a hospital would then exceed its capacity. The paradox is that public health institutions
are not motivated to improve their business because those efforts cannot be "confirmed on the market". The success of such
institutions depends on the enthusiasm of individuals.
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managers to realize their potential and improve the
performance of a company.2 In the public sector, the
autonomy of managers is limited (especially in public organizations) because all important decisions
they make must first be approved by the representatives of state authorities. The most important
question relates to defining the stakeholder group
to which managers answer. By comparing public
and private sectors within the theoretical part of
the work, some findings are provided that will now
be presented. The key difference, with regard to the
influence of agent theory in the private and public
sectors, is the problem of the uncertainty of business objective. In business entities operating in the
private sector, the business objective is most often
precisely defined and provides a basis for measuring the performance of agents within their oversight. In business entities operating in the public
sector, it is difficult to precisely define it because of
the influence of state interests. It is therefore more
difficult to monitor the activity of agents that can
manipulate various goals to maximize their own
utility, and it is difficult to create an effective incentive system. There are also differences with regard
to the responsibilities of managers or agents. In the
private sector, they respond directly to the owners
who have chosen them. The public sector is faced
with the possibility of emerging multiple principals
and it becomes unclear to whom the agents are in
fact responsible. If there are more principals, each
will require some of their goals to be met and they
will have to negotiate within each other in order to
reach a compromise. This also affects the ambiguity
of business goals and harms the business itself. The
last distinction to be made here relates to the motivation of agents in private and public sector. It can
be assumed that the public sector agents are more
likely to be motivated by some higher goals that are
not related to their personal utility function as opposed to the private sector agents. This completes
the theoretical part of the work. The next chapter
will be based on a concrete research of impact of
the agent theory on the example of Croatian health
care system. One emphasizes once again that there
are certain technical differences between public/

private companies and public/private health care
institutions that are not crucial for the purpose of
this paper because the subject of this paper relates
to the issue of ownership impact (whether private
or public) on the agent problem in business entities.

2. Impact of the agent theory on
the example of Croatian health care
system
Previous part of the paper was primarily concerned
with theoretical description of the problem that
relates to the agent theory with reference to certain examples. What follows is a concrete research
of impact of the agent theory in private and public
companies or institutions, on the example of the
Croatian health care system. The reason why the
Croatian health care system has been taken as an
example for the research is the dominance of public
health institutions that have certain problems with
management efficiency. By comparing them with
private-sector institutions, the goal is to examine
what the basic differences in management methods in these two sectors are and whether there is a
significant impact of the agent theory in them. The
research is carried out on the basis of analysis of
specific private and public institutions. It will be
investigated in which professions senior executives
are at the highest managerial position in these institutions and whether the lack of economic experts
is the cause of business difficulties. In the end, the
final cognitions of impact of the agent theory in
these institutions will be presented. Prior to that,
a strategic analysis of Croatian health care system
will be carried out with the aim of creating a basis
for further analysis.

2.1. Strategic analysis of the Croatian health
care system
Strategic analysis is included in the research to
emphasize the facts and specifics associated with
concrete area of provision of health care services.
Institutions operating within this area are primarily
affected by the health care system structure in the
country where they operate. For example, in some

2 On the other hand, the growth of manager autonomy emphasizes the influence of agent theory in the company as managers
increase their ability to act in the direction of their own interests. However, such a development could not be prevented due
to the growth of business complexity.
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Table 1 Revenue and expenditure of Croatian Institute for Health Insurance for the period 2015-2016, HRK
Year
1. Total revenue (a+b)
a) Revenue from contribution
b) Other revenue
2. Total expenditure (c+d)
c) Total health care (expenditure)
d) Other expenditure (fees + other
expenditures)
3. Surplus/deficit (1.-2.)

2015
22.156.101.065
18.121.281.522
4.034.819.543
22.746.178.850
20.101.295.820

2016
23.725.904.027
18.468.680.704
5.257.223.323
23.029.196.616
20.260.904.343

2.644.883.030

2.768.292.273

- 590.077.785

696.707.411
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Source: Croatian Institute for Health Insurance (2016).

countries, they differ in the way that there is a dominance of public or private institutions. “From an
economic point of view, it is difficult to sustain the
argument that health services are to be provided to
everyone and at any time, regardless of the costs.“
(Šverer et al., 2012). Countries applying a system
that presumes that everyone has to be provided
with health care practically gave up market laws
as regulators of economic activities within that
area. The Croatian health system is based on the
assumption that everyone should be provided with
basic health care. This type of system is currently
highlighted as the most appropriate due to the
existing conditions in Croatia, primarily with regard
to purchasing power of citizens.3 Nonetheless, there
are private health institutions that have found their
place in the market and succeed in competing with
the public ones in certain segments. The strategic
analysis will first introduce general information on
the Croatian health care system in terms of funding
and some numerical data that will clarify current
situation in the system itself. After that, an analysis
of "Porter's five forces" will be made. The scope of
the strategic analysis can be more extensive than
the one that will be done in this paper, but it will
be sufficient because the strategic analysis is not
the subject of this paper and will serve as a basis
for addressing the challenges faced by specific institutions operating within the health care system.
2.1.1. General information on the Croatian health
care system
Each sovereign state needs to issue a specific document under which it prescribes the basic postulate
of the implemented health care system. “The 1993

Health Care Act displayed principles, organization
and implementation of health care in Croatia.“
(Šverer et al., 2012). It was the basis for the application of health care in the Republic of Croatia. The
chief regulator of Croatian health care system is the
Minister of Health, while financing is in the hands of
the Minister of Finance (European Observatory on
Health Systems and Policies, 2017). All institutions
and companies operating within the system are
regulated in the same way, regardless of whether
they are profitable or non-profitable. (European
Observatory on Health Systems and Policies, 2017).
The health financing system, where access to health
services does not depend on financial capabilities,
is called public funding (Kovač, 2013). Such funding
is largely applied in Croatia, which will be shown
later. "The Croatian health system is based on the
principles of social security. It covers public and
private provision and financing of services.“ (Kovač,
2013). Table 1 shows the total revenue and expenditure of the Croatian Institute for Health Insurance
on the basis of which it will be possible to make a
more conclusive finding on the method of financing.
Most of the Croatian Institute for Health Insurance
income refers to income from contributions. “All
these revenues (except for voluntary health insurance) come from the state budget because, from
2002, the Croatian Institute for Health Insurance
does not collect the contributions (which are 3/4
of the income) autonomously, but they are collected
through the national budget and then transferred
to the Croatian Institute for Health Insurance (or
directly to health institutions).“ (Kovač, 2013). Most
of the expenditures refer to overall health care,

3 American health care system can be taken as an example where health care is not provided to all citizens. This leads to the
fact that many citizens do not even have the basic health insurance.
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Category
Number of registered legal entities in health care system
Number of active legal entities in health care system
Number of non-profit legal entities in health care system
Number of profit legal entities
Total number of health care institutions
Number of employees in health care system

2015
4.693
2.779
2.008
771
1.356
67.297

Source: State Bureau of Statistics (2016) and the Croatian Institute for Public Health (2015).

which includes compulsory, supplementary care
and safety at work. This suggests that the public
funding of the health system relies on a system
of contributions by which health care system has
been funded. Of the total health care expenditures,
most are for compulsory care, only a minor part is
for supplementary care that refers to voluntary contributions of citizens to Croatian Institute for Health
Insurance (2016). Citizens can arrange supplementary insurance policies with other companies if the
offer from Croatian Institute for Health Insurance
does not satisfy their needs. It is clear that a certain
proportion of citizens (depending on their income)
will use private health care services because of the
comparative advantages they can provide (shorter
waiting lists, personalized service). Interestingly,
in 2016, Croatian Institute for Health Insurance
had an excess of revenue. However, this is primary the result deriving from other revenues in the
form of certain state budget payments. Compared
with income from contributions and total health
care expenditures, it is clear that expenditure on
health care is higher. “Funding for the health care
system is largely based (about 80%) on the contributions paid by the insured, which includes Croatia
among the countries belonging to the Bismarck
model, i.e. the health insurance model.“ (Zrinščak,
2007). This claim is also proven by the data presented previously, according to which about 81%
of the health system is funded through contributions. In Croatia, a significant part of government

spending is disbursed on health. According to the
World Health Organization in 2014, health care allocations accounted for 14% of total government
spending, which represents a decrease compared to
2011 when they amounted to 15.1% (World Health
Organization, 2014). It makes a large part of government spending because of the way the health
care system is set up. Also, total health insurance
spending in Croatia for 2011 amounted to 6.8% of
GDP (World Health Organization, 2014). This data
shows the burden that the Croatian health care
system poses for the state itself, or for its budget,
because a significant portion of government spending is spent on financing the health care system. According to the budget execution plan, the Ministry
of Health exceeded the plan and in 2016 paid more
than planned (Ministarstvo zdravstva, 2016). Table
2 shows certain information about the structure of
the Croatian health care system.
Presented data shows that the structure of active
legal entities is dominated by non-profit legal
entities, which points to the predominantly public
character of the Croatian health care system. The
number of employees alone indicates the size of
the system, and according to the data, the average
number of employees in active legal persons is 24
employees per legal entity. Below, the private part
of the health care system will be examined.
According to data from the previous table, 27.74%
of the total number of active legal entities are
legal persons. Since the State Bureau of Statistics

Table 3 Absolute number and share of private health care institutions in regard to realizing net profit/loss
Year

Total number of
institutions

2007
2008
2009

696
869
920

Source: Šverer et al. (2012), p. 36.
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Number of
institutions that
realize net profit
558
642
672

Percentage share
80.17%
73.88%
73.04%

Number of
institutions that
realize net loss
142
227
248

Percentage share
20.40%
26.12%
26.96%

does not state how many of these profitable legal
entities are privately owned, one cannot specify
the number of private health institutions. It can
be assumed that most of the profit institutions in
the health care system are privately owned. Table 3
contains information on the number of private institutions that have made a profit or a loss. It refers
to the period between 2007 and 2009 since newer
data were not available because private health care
institutions are not required to publicly publish
their financial statements.
It is evident that the number of institutions grows
yearly, but the proportion of those who gain profit
reduces. It can be concluded that this is because of
the increase in competition. This table proves that
there are some discrepancies in data. According to
the State Bureau of Statistics, in 2015, there were
771 profit legal entities in Croatia, while Table 3
shows that there were already 920 private health
institutions in 2009. For this reason, it is difficult to
specify their total number. According to the World
Health Organization's latest available data, in 2011,
17.5% of total health consumption was related
to private consumption, an increase compared to
2000 when it was 13.9% (World Health Organization, 2014). According to the World Bank, private
health consumption in Croatia represents 1.4% of
GDP, while in the United States it represents 8.9%
(World Bank, 2017). It is obvious that the private
health sector is slowly developing and starting to
compete with the public health sector. It is possible that private health institutions have certain
comparative advantages over public institutions
regarding the impact of market mechanisms.
2.1.2. Analysis of Porter's five forces in the private
part of the health care system
Porter's model is used to show the competitive
position of a particular company within a particular industry depending on the five forces, i.e. the
competitive forces developed by Michael Porter
(2008). “Understanding the competitive forces,
and their underlying causes, reveals the roots of
an industry’s current profitability while providing a
framework for anticipating and influencing compe-

tition (and profitability) over time.“ (Porter, 2008).
These are the competing forces that determine
the competitiveness of the industry: rivalry among
existing competitors, threat of new entrants, bargaining power of suppliers, bargaining power of
buyers and threat of substitute products or services
(Porter, 2008). This paper will analyze their impact
on health institutions from the private part of the
health care system operating in the field of medical
practice4 because the analysis in the public part is
not applicable due to the absence of competition
(Bisnode, 2014). The aim is to identify which competing forces influence most on these institutions
with regard to the specificity of the system itself.
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1. Rivalry among existing competitors:
• As part of its activities in 2013, 489 business
entities were active, which indicates a large
number of competitors (Bisnode, 2014).
• The CR8 concentration index for 2013 is
0.3433 (Bisnode, 2014) which indicates
that this industry is fragmented. There is a
domination of small and micro companies.
• The share of 10 largest enterprises in total
revenues was 39.91% in 2013 (Bisnode, 2014).
• In the same year, the largest institution had a
share of 11.47% versus total revenue with the
share of 30.53% in top 10 companies (Bisnode,
2014).
• According to the previous data it can be
concluded that there exists certain rivalry
among the competitors. In addition, the
industry is quite differentiated by the number
of services it can provide.
• There are exit barriers in the form of contracts
with the Ministry of Health and Croatian
Institute for Public Health as a precondition
for providing services within the health
care system. High fixed costs in the form of
specialized equipment.
• It is necessary to emphasize the competition of
public health institutions to which most of the
total health consumption in Croatia is spent.
2. Threat of new entrants:

4 Classification according to National Classification of Activties: 8622- Djelatnosti specijalističke medicinske prakse, available
on: https://e-obrt.minpo.hr/dokumenti/nkd2007_s_objasnjenjima.pdf (17. 08. 2017.)
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• State restraints enable lower risk of entering
new competitors. One needs a state licence to
perform certain activities.

affects their strength as they will be able to
choose the facility that provides them with
better and more favorable conditions.
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• Specialized services are provided within the
scope of activities for which specific knowledge
is required.

• The consumers do not know the specific cost
before they are diagnosed by a physician
(Šverer et al., 2012), which can reduce their
bargaining power.

• The use of economy of scope for cost reduction.
Institutions operating in the industry can
provide more services within a joint bid (e.g.
treatment and rehabilitation).
• There are no companies with a very high
market share that can leverage the effects of
economy of scale. There is no control over key
resources.
• The market advantages of long-acting
competitors in the market and the acquisition
of a certain level of intellectual capital (knowhow).
3. Threat of substitute product or services/
opportunities of complement products or
services:
• There are no classic substitutes (e.g. honey
and sugar) for services offered under specialist
medical practice. Alternative medicine may
possibly be listed, but it cannot be a classic
substitute.
• Development of health tourism within which
institutions could offer certain health services
combined with tourist offer. Opportunities for
business entities operating in health care to
take advantage of the effects of the economy
of scope.
4. Bargaining power of buyers:
• Because a certain level of health care is
guaranteed to all citizens, the negotiating
power of the consumer in this respect is strong.
It is necessary to offer consumers something
they cannot get in the public sector.
• It is weaker in case they need faster medical
treatment due to long waiting lists in public
health institutions.
• Consumers usually perform individually and do
not have enough power to negotiate the price.
• The existence of a large number of competitors
in the private part of the health care system
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5. Bargaining power of suppliers:
• There is no business entity in the private part of
the health care system that is highly dominant
in terms of market share. Entities cannot use
their size as an argument in negotiating with
suppliers, so suppliers have greater negotiating
power.
• Specific knowledge is needed for the
production of most medical equipment,
especially medicines. Finding another vendor
in case of cessation of co-operation with the
present may be long-lasting.
• In the distribution of medicines and sanitary
materials company Medika d.d. has 36% of
market share in the hospital channel, which
makes it the dominant supplier on the market.
This allows it greater negotiating power in
negotiating conditions of co-operation.
"Five Force Analysis" for the area where private
health care institutions are engaged in general
medical practice has allowed insight into certain
factors affecting the level of competitiveness
among them. This concludes a strategic analysis of
the Croatian health care system, while the following examples will be used to analyze the way and
the success of management in private and public
sector.

2.2. Management analysis in the public
health care system
Management analysis seeks to identify possible differences in the influence of agent theory in private
and public part of the health care system within the
scope of this paper. First, professions of the leading
people (directors) of private and public health institutions are explored, in order to examine whether
there is a greater proportion of directors in private
institutions who have completed a particular study
of economics, and are thus, familiar with the basic
principles of management economics. The research

Figure 1 Examination of professional qualification of directors in Croatian public health institutions
Sopta, M., Mikić, M., Botički, M.
Impact of the agent theory on
private and public companies
based on the analysis of Croatian
health care system

Source: the authors, based on data from the Croatian Institute for Health Insurance.

will be based on publicly available information provided by the health care institution or other entities
such as Financial Agency. After that, on the example
of a certain number of institutions, the goal is to
examine management methods by using certain
indicators that point to the quality of management.
This analysis should ultimately enable the recognition of differences considering impact of the agent
theory.
2.2.1. Examination of professional qualifications
of directors in institutions from the public health
care system
Public health institutions are often called out by the
public because of their inefficiency, which is particularly reflected in state hospitals. In the last year,
only three state hospitals realized a positive business result. This is influenced by numerous factors
such as the organization of the health care system,
state interests, citizens interests, economic trends
and so on. It is rarely mentioned that the qualification of senior executives is a potential reason for
their inefficient business result (the issue of agent
theory and stewardship theory). For this reason, it
will be examined which professions the principals
are in, on a sample of 61 public health institutions,
including clinical hospital centers, general hospitals, special hospitals and medical centers. The
research was based on data obtained from the
Croatian Institute for Health Insurance. Research
results are presented in Figure 1.
Figure 1 shows that the directors who have completed a certain degree of education in economics
are a minority. Directors who are experts in the field
of medicine are dominant. For this reason, it can be
concluded that the vast majority of managers are
not well acquainted with the basic principles of the

management economics, which is a prerequisite for
managing all business entities (both profitable and
non-profitable), because they do not have a certain
level of economic education. It is therefore possible
that their interests and goals in these institutions
will be different from those that the directors with
education in the field of economics would have,
who are guided by the principles of economics in
their work. When considering only clinic hospital
centers and general hospitals, that are dominant
by the number of employees and total income and
expenditures, the situation is even more unfavorable. In a sample of 33 business entities, in only
one of them the director is educated in the field of
economics (Croatian Institute for Health Insurance
data). To manage entities with such resources, top
managers must have a great deal of experience in
managing and efficiently delegating resources. That
is because they make major decisions regarding the
operations of these business entities that can have
a significant impact on their performance.
A link can be made to the agent theory. If it is assumed that the managers with education in the
field of economics will be guided by the principle
of maximizing performance as their profession
stipulates. Their goal will be to achieve the greater
efficiency of the business entity they manage. There
is a greater risk that managers who are not professionals in the field of economics will meet certain
interests that are inconsistent with maximizing
performance. For example, when they should make
certain decision, it cannot be safely stated that managers (in the role of agents) with education in the
field of economics and those with other educational backgrounds will be led by the same principles
and goals and make the same business decisions.
It can be assumed that managers with education
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Table 4 Total revenue and expenditure of selected public institutions in 2016, HRK
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Institution

Total revenue (2016)

KBC Rijeka
KBC Split
KBC Osijek

839.367.006
903.102.390
738.452.499

Total expenditure
(2016)
836.632.073
956.792.091
811.248.550

Surplus/deficit (2016)

Surplus/deficit (2015)

2.734.933
- 53.689.701
- 72.796.051

19.046.397
- 44.791.219
- 52.642.718

Source: KBC Rijeka (2016), KBC Split (2016), KBC Osijek (2016).

in economics will behave according to the rules of
their profession (although there is a potential for
divergent behavior). They will increase their reputation if the business entity they manage operates as
efficiently as possible. Managers of some other profession may be more interested in getting as many
patients as possible or improving their reputation
by acquiring the most modern technology. This is
one of the reasons why the influence of agent theory can be more pronounced in business entities run
by managers of other professions. In certain hospitals there are deputy directors who are in charge
of financial business. They practically represent the
only experts from economics in the health care
institution administration, and it is questionable
whether this is sufficient for their proper orientation. It is to be understood that the economics is not
only referred to a financial aspect of business but it
includes knowledge about managing all aspects of
a particular business entity. Obviously, public health
institutions management is dominated by the view
that directors who are experts in the field of medicine will manage these institutions better.
2.2.2. Analysis of the operation of selected public
health institutions
The analysis of the operation of public health institutions will be carried out on the basis of budget
reports, budget and extra-budgetary users of three
selected clinic health centers. These are KBC Rijeka,
KBC Split and KBC Osijek. These three institutions

are selected due to their similarity in scope and
type of business for easier comparison. Reports are
taken from the official sites of the mentioned institutions and refer to 2016. Table 4 shows the total
revenue and expenditure of the aforementioned
institutions.
The first conclusion that can be made from the presented data is that these hospitals have a very large
amount of funds. This is also supported by the fact
that the average property of these three hospitals is
about HRK 635 million. On average, they generated
about HRK 827 million in revenue and about HRK
868 million in expenditure. KBC Rijeka is the only
one that generated the surplus of business revenue,
while KBC Split and KBC Osijek had very high revenue deficit that necessarily stems from inefficient
business performance. It is a worrying fact that all
hospitals have an unfavorable difference between
revenue and expenditure compared to the previous
year. This is especially noticeable at KBC Split and
KBC Osijek. The revenue deficit in KBC Split in the
period from 2014 to 2016 increased by 97%. In
KBC Osijek, this growth was even higher and in the
same period it was 450%. An even bigger problem
is the fact that this growth was due to the growth in
expenditures, while revenue did not change significantly. This indicates that great issues considering
cost management exist in these institutions, which
is mainly the responsibility of administration of the
institution. Since most of the income that these
hospitals are receiving comes from the state bud-

Figure 2 Average structure of business expenditure for KBC Rijeka, KBC Split and KBC Osijek

Source: KBC Rijeka (2016), KBC Split (2016), KBC Osijek (2016).
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get, it is necessary to analyze their business expenses more closely. As part of cost management, there
is the largest opportunity for improving the efficiency of the business operations of the mentioned
institutions. Therefore, it is necessary to study which
expenditures are dominant in the structure of total expenditure. The following Figure 2 shows the
average structure of business expenditures of the
previously mentioned hospitals.
Operating expenses account for most of the total
expenditures of these hospitals. On average, they
account for about 90% of total expenditures. As it
could be assumed, expenditures that are dominant
in the structure of operating expenses of these
institutions are expenditures for employees and
material expenditures. This suggests that there is
space for more efficient cost management, which
would affect reduction of costs. Earlier, it was noted that expenditures in all these institutions grew
year after year. It raises the question of exactly what
expenditure has affected the growth of total expenditures. Thus, in all the institutions, this growth
was mainly due to the growth in expenditures for
employees and material expenditures, while in
KBC Split there was a pronounced increase in expenditures for services. It can be assumed that cost
management is not systematically accessed, which
ultimately results in a constant increase in expenditures. The influence of various interest groups
on the agents (managers) is also possible, which
is characteristic for business entities operating in
the public domain. For this reason, the influence
of agent theory may be even more pronounced
because agents face the problem of multiple principals and try to find a compromise in their actions
(e.g. the influence of trade unions and the state).
In the example of KBC Split and KBC Osijek, it is
evident that business management is not efficient
enough. Evidence for this is the achievement of a
negative business outcome that ultimately burdens
the entire health care system. Based on such information, it is possible to assume a certain influence
of the agent theory, although it is difficult to confirm it. It is only possible to state that in the analyzed institutions expenditures are not managed
in an adequate manner, which may point to some
other interests of senior management in such business entities. It would be incorrect to assume the

agent theory as the only reason for such operations
of public health institutions. Certain level of influence is caused by impact of the stewardship theory.
Due to the management structure in which experts
from the field of economics are in minority, one
can assume that some of the inefficient business
derives from insufficient knowledge in economics
by the management. It is also worth noting the
impact of the health care system structure itself,
which provides everyone with health care regardless of the cost. However, the analysis of expenditures in specific institutions has shown that they
are not managed adequately independently of the
abovementioned fact. An additional problem is the
inability to establish an efficient incentive system
for agents in business entities with majority public
ownership. In public health institutions, this is even
more pronounced because it is difficult to pinpoint
the basic business objective on which the incentive
system can be created. This ultimately affects the
decline in the value of the principal, in this case, the
state and its citizens.
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2.3. Management analysis in private health
care institutions
Once a management analysis has been carried out
in the public part of the health care system, it is
necessary to do the same for its private part. It will
be interesting to see if there is a greater share of
experts from the field of economics at managerial
positions of private health care institutions than of
the public ones. Also, business operations will be
analyzed on a number of specific private institutions, after which it will be possible to compare the
management methods with public institutions.
2.3.1. Examination of professional qualifications
of directors in institutions from the private health
care system
Earlier analysis has shown that small and micro
companies dominate in the private part of the
health care system. Only two companies classify
into the medium-sized enterprises by their total
revenue (Bisnode, 2014). Based on this, it can be
concluded that in most of them there is no separation of ownership from management. As a result,
17 major private health care institutions from the
field of specialist medical practice will be included in research, as by involving other institutions
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Figure 3 Examination of professional qualification of directors in Croatian private health institutions
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Source: authors’ research based on data collected from official websites of private institutions and publicly available
information.

research would not be relevant.5 Research data
on professional qualification of directors has been
collected from official Internet sites of institutions
and publicly available information about business
entities.6 Research results are presented in Figure 3.
In a sample of 17 major private health care institutions, only two top managers have completed a certain degree of education from economics. In others,
a management system similar to public institutions
dominates where there is an assistant director in
charge of financial affairs or the founder (owner)
is also the general director. The research has pointed out that there are no major differences in the
qualification of managers in private and public
health care institutions. A particular problem with
research in private institutions is a smaller sample
(for the aforementioned reason), but it is possible
to spot certain trends in the private sector. It can
be said that in the private part of the health care
system there is no overwhelming stance that economic experts should be in the position of general
director. As a result, impact of the agent theory on
those institutions where there is separation of ownership from management can be more pronounced.
Similar to public institutions with managers from

other education fields, divergent behavior may be
more pronounced because their interests differ
from the interests of the managers from the field of
economics. For example, achieving a better hospital
image can be more important than achieving efficiency and maximizing the owner's profit, which is a
classic example of influence of the agent theory, as
by doing so, one potentially decreases the value for
the owner. The conclusion is that the qualifications
of the directors cannot be the reason for the possible differences in the performance of the private
and public institutions and the related differences
considering impact of the agent theory in the institutions themselves.7
2.3.2. Analysis of the selected private health
institutions operations
After examining the professional qualifications,
research focuses on business operations analysis
based on the largest private polyclinics. Given the
market mechanisms affecting these institutions, but
also the increasing role of private health care institutions due to the independence of Croatia, their
establishment on the market could be expected.
This assumption will be examined on the example

5 On the example of public health institutions, it was possible to analyze all the institutions listed in the Croatian Institute
for Health Insurance address book as they correspond to the needs of research. If all private health institutions were
involved in the research, the share of the director with education from economics would be much smaller, as most of these
establishments are made up of smaller offices (e.g. private orthopedic clinics) where the founder of the surgery is also the
owner. The founders of such small clinics are mostly individuals who are experts in the field of medicine (dentists, doctors,
physicians, etc.). For this reason, a sample that would include all private health care institutions would not be representative.
6 The authors rely on the truthfulness of the data published until August 23rd, 2017. According to the analysis of 17 business
entities, in 15 of them qualification of the director is a professor or doctor of medicine. In two subjects, director is a person
with qualification MBA (Master of Business Administration).
7 This does not mean that institutions would not achieve better results if managers were the people of economic education
or management experts.
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Table 5 Result of business operations of selected private polyclinics for 2015 and 2016, HRK
Category
Total revenue
Total
expenditure
Profit/loss
EBIT

Medikol
2015
2016
85.821.765
107.816.914

2015
74.764.709

85.736.250

102.713.086

85.515
4.567.759

5.103.828
6.109.755

Sunce

2016
78.620.495

Svjetlost
2015
2016
39.194.623
45.377.641

73.983.750

71.673.774

35.793.062

39.551.477

780.959
1.978.415

6.946.721
8.053.375

2.713.372
3.266.456

4.641.608
5.342.164
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Source: Financial reports of selected polyclinics provided by Financial Agency.

of the three largest private polyclinics in Croatia.
Data is based on the financial statements of the institutions that are provided by the Financial Agency.
Business operations data is presented in Table 5.
Data show that all polyclinics achieved a certain
growth over the observed period. According to the
business results, it can be concluded that they are
successful in their performance. But if one looks
more closely at the financial statements, one can
notice that certain clinics have business problems.
So, according to reports received by the Financial
Agency, Polyclinic Medikol and Polyclinic Sunce, in
the period before 2015, had some difficulties in
business operations because they reported large
losses from the previous period, and recorded a
large reduction in the category of capital and reserves in the balance sheet. This category is negative in the case of the Polyclinic Sunce. It is obvious that certain turnaround in the performance of
these two polyclinics has occurred since they are
now succeeding in achieving a positive business
result. The Polyclinic Svjetlost has the most stable
business performance as it manages from year-toyear to increase its profit and does not convey the
losses from the previous period. According to this
data, there is a problem with management in private part of the health care system, which is further
emphasized because it occurs in the two largest
polyclinics in Croatia. Figure 4 shows the average

structure of business expenditure of three polyclinics and special hospitals for comparison with public
hospitals.
The structure of expenditures of the aforementioned private polyclinics differs from the structure
of public hospitals that is shown in the earlier part
of the paper. A different approach to cost management can be noticed. First of all, a delegation of
work that is more efficient in private health care
institutions. As a result, the costs for employees occupy a much smaller share in the overall cost structure. It is clear that some other items also have an
impact on the fact that the costs for employees are
higher in public institutions and it is more difficult
to plan them. However, the difference in costs structure is quite large and the question arises whether
they can be connected with the principal-agent relation. It is difficult to prove it with certainty, but it
can be assumed that there is a certain impact due
to the emergence of multiple principals, but also
the absence of market mechanisms, which is why
it is difficult to motivate agents to act in the right
direction for the institution itself.

2.4. Overview of business performance on the
example of health care institutions from the
private and public part of health care system
The previous analysis referred to the observation
of certain trends in the private and public part of

Figure 4 Average structure of business costs of Polyclinic Medikol, Polyclinic Sunce and Special Hospital Svjetlost for 2016

Source: authors’ calculation based on data from institutions financial statements provided by the Financial Agency.
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the health care system on the example of several selected institutions. This section will make a
comparison of business performance between two
institutions, one in the private and the other in public ownership. Within this, it will be attempted to
identify whether the influence of agent theory exists. Selected institutions are specialized in providing specific services in a specific area of medicine
for easier comparison. From the private part of the
system, business performance of Specijalna bolnica
za oftamologiju Svjetlost (University Eye Hospital
Svjetlost) will be analyzed, and from the public part
Specijalna bolnica za ortopediju Biograd na Moru
(Special hospital for orthopedics Biograd na Moru).
2.4.1. Analysis of business performance on the
example of the Specijalna bolnica za ortopediju
Biograd na moru
Specijalna bolnica za ortopediju Biograd na Moru
operates within the public sector and belongs to
public health institutions. Specifically, it is owned
and controlled by the Zadar County. Details of its
business performance are taken from the official
website of the specialist hospital. It operates within
hospital activities and specializes in providing services related to orthopedic problems of patients.
At the very beginning of the analysis, data on total
revenue and expenditure are shown in Table 6.
In both observed years, the hospital generated a
revenue shortage, although it was smaller in the
second observed year. Deficit reduction is mainly
caused by the revenue growth of institution which

mostly refers to payments from the state budget
because the hospital is a budget user. A discouraging fact is that expenditure grew compared to the
previous year. In order to evaluate the work of management, it is necessary to analyze more closely the
structure of operating expenses. In an earlier analysis on the example of public health institutions,
most of the expenditures were related to expenditure for employees and material expenditure, so
such a structure is expected here too.
According to expectations, 99.85% of total
expenditures are related to expenditures for
employees and material expenditure. It can be
assumed that most of these expenditures are relatively difficult to avoid due to the specific nature
of public health institutions. But a certain part of
these expenditures is potentially manageable. The
question is what is the role of management, considering cost management quality? The assumption
is that at least one member of the management
structure must have been an expert in that area.
Ideally, the top manager should understand the importance of comprehensive cost management, but
also have some knowledge in that area. If this is not
the case, there is a danger of impact of the agent
theory, but also the stewardship theory at that institution. Looking from the aspect of agent theory,
it can be concluded that management did not meet
the minimum requirements of the local community
(principals) related to achieving a positive business
result. The question is how much this affects the assumptions of agent theory and stewardship theory?

Table 6 Total business revenue and expenditure of Specijalna bolnica za ortopediju Biograd na Moru, HRK
Category
1. Total revenue
2. Total expenditure
3. Surplus/deficit (1.-2.)

2015
38.458.803
44.624.811
- 6.166.008

2016
41.237.581
45.119.887
- 3.882.306

Source: Specijalna bolnica za ortopediju Biograd na Moru (2017).
Figure 5 Structure of operating expenditure of the Specijalna bolnica za ortopediju Biograd na moru for 2016

Source: Specijalna bolnica za ortopediju Biograd na Moru (2017).
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Table 7 Certain financial ratios of Specijalna bolnica za ortopediju Biograd na Moru for 2015 and 2016
Financial ratios
Total assets turnover ratio
Revenue/expenditure ratio of overall
operations
Revenue/expenditure ratio of regular
operations
Profitability of assets
Profitability of equity

2015
0.2978

2016
0.3274

0.8618

0.9140

0.9126

0.9659

- 4.78%
- 5.24%

- 3.07%
-3.44%

Sopta, M., Mikić, M., Botički, M.
Impact of the agent theory on
private and public companies
based on the analysis of Croatian
health care system

Source: Specijalna bolnica za ortopediju Biograd na Moru (2017).

If the influence of agent theory exists, it is assumed
there is an unwanted action of agents in the form
of meeting their own discretionary goals. From an
economic point of view, the primary objective of
health care institutions should be to achieve as
efficient business with the minimum requirement
of covering the expenditures. This is because such
business operation is in the interest, in this case, of
a local community that is the founder and owner
of the institution. If the agents fail to realize this,
it is possible that some other interests exist concerning the direction in which they operate and
which diverges from the interest of the principal.
It is also possible that their limited rationality, i.e.
insufficient knowledge of laws of economics, affects the fulfillment of the principal objectives. The
influence of stewardship theory to some extent always exists in business entities due to the limited
cognitive ability of agents. Since the director of the
hospital is educated in the field of economics, it
cannot be assumed that the dominance of stewardship theory exists that would otherwise explain the
negative performance of the institution by the fact
that there is no specific knowledge in the field of
management. The reasons for inefficient business
performance need to be sought in the sphere of
agent influence. Specifically, it is possible that this
influence further emphasizes the emergence of a
larger number of stakeholder groups in the role of
principal, and this is the characteristic of the public
sector. Thus, an agent in the business entity will not
follow the interests of one stakeholder group but
will seek a compromise to satisfy more than one
party. This affects the possibility of designing an
efficient incentive system in such companies, which
will motivate agents to maximize their behavior. A
factor that further complicates the motivation of
agents is the absence of market mechanisms. Table
7 presents certain financial ratios of the hospital.

Based on these indicators, it is possible to evaluate the efficiency of management in institutions
where the primary goal is not gaining profits or
maximizing the value for the owner. It should be
emphasized that the value of all indicators in 2016
has improved compared to the previous year. The
main reason for this is an increase in the total revenue of the institution. One of the key indicators of
management efficiency is the revenue/expenditure
ratio of regular operations because it shows success
of operations in an area of business that pertains to
the purpose of the existence of a business entity. It
is obvious that the value of this indicator in both
years is more favorable than the revenue/expenditure ratio of the overall business. However, its value
is unsatisfactory because it should be greater, or at
least equal to 1. According to the above indicators,
it can be concluded that management is not successful in meeting the principal's goal, because the
revenue/expenditure ratio is less than 1, which affects the negative profitability of assets and equity
and that there are certain problems related to cost
management.
2.4.2. Analysis of business performance on the
example of Specijalna bolnica za oftamologiju
Svjetlost
Before presenting the research findings, it is necessary to explain why this hospital was selected for
the analysis. The main reason is the possibility of
comparison with the Specijalna bolnica za ortopediju Biograd na Moru from the public part of the
health care system. The two are comparable primarily because they specialize in a particular area
of medicine, and the additional reason is that they
achieve similar levels of income and expenditure.
The special hospital operates in the private part of
the health care system and provides services that
are related to the ophthalmological problems of
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Figure 6 Structure of operating expenditure of Specijalna bolnica Svjetlost 2016
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Source: Specijalna bolnica za oftamologiju Svjetlost (2017).

the patients. It is a small business. In this business
entity there was no separation of ownership from
the management since the owner is also the director, but the financial part of the business is conducted by an expert in the field of economics (Specijalna bolnica za oftamologiju Svjetlost, 2017). This can
be important information when making final conclusions. Total revenue and expenditure and level
of earnings in 2015 and 2016 are already shown in
Table 5 so the analysis in this part will focus on the
structure of operating expenditure. The structure is
displayed in Figure 6.
When compared to the Specijalna bolnica Biograd na
Moru, it can be noticed that the structure of expenditures of two institutions is significantly different. In
the case of the hospital Svjetlost, there is a domination of material costs, while in hospital Biograd
na Moru the costs for employees are dominant. This
points to a significantly different way of management methods between these two institutions, especially when considering that they have a similar
level of income and operating expenditure. The average cost per employee at the hospital Svjetlost is
around 14 431 kuna per month. Because hospital is
successful in gaining profits, it can be concluded that
management is successful considering work delegation and that such average salary is justified. In Table
8 financial ratios of the Specijalna bolnica Svjetlost
can be seen.

The hospital achieves remarkable results for all indicators. It can be said that management is successful
in managing business operations because the company stays steadily at high profit levels. If a comparison is made with the Specijalna bolnica Biograd na
Moru, there are significant differences in the success
of the business operations in favor of the Specijalna
bolnica Svjetlost. Although the hospital director is
a medical specialist (also owner), hospital business
operations are financially stable with great prospects
for further development. It seems that the director
has consciously handed this segment of business to
experts in the field, which can be considered a good
business decision. When considering the success of
the business operations, it is concluded that there
are no significant conflicts between principals and
agents in this particular institution. It differs from
the public health care system, where based on the
success of the business operations, it can be assumed
that there is a certain influence of the agent theory
(primarily because of problems with the motivation
of agents in public hospitals).

2.5. Final findings about impact of the agent
theory in the Croatian health care system
This subchapter concludes the research of impact
of the agent theory on the example of the Croatian
health care system. Here, all the findings that arise
from the concrete research will be summarized.

Table 8 Financial ratios of Specijalna bolnica Svjetlost in 2015 and 2016
Financial ratio
Total assets turnover ratio
Revenue/expenditure ratio of overall
operations
Revenue/expenditure ratio of regular
operations
Profitability of assets
Profitability of equity

2015
4.92

2016
5.44

1.095

1.15

1.092

1.14

41.01%
67.10%

64.09%
81.86%

Source: Specijalna bolnica za oftamologiju Svjetlost (2017).
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The first part of the study referred to the strategic
analysis of the Croatian health care system and the
analysis of impact of the agent theory was not conducted within it. The finding that was to a certain
extent essential for the continuation of the work
was related to the lack of information concerning
the number of business entities from the private
part of the health care system, that is, it was almost
impossible to determine the specific number of
health institutions operating within it.
The second part referred to the examination of professional qualifications of senior managers in private and public health institutions. The aim was to
confirm or deny the assumption that there is a larger share of experts in the field of economics that
led the institutions from the private part of the system. The research has shown that there are no differences in the qualifications of managers between
public and private institutions. In the overall share
of both systems, managers who are not experts in
the field of economics are dominant. The conclusion
is that the qualifications of top managers cannot be
the reason for the different impact of the agent theory in private and public health institutions. It was
further concluded that due to the lack of experts
from the field of economics in the position of a director, there is a significant impact of the stewardship theory (limited cognitive ability). The analysis
of revenue and expenditure of selected public
and private institutions has highlighted problems
regarding covering expenditure with which public
institutions are faced. The potential source of this
problem was found in the analysis of the structure
of expenditures. Based on the average structure of
expenditures of selected private and public institutions it was found that their structures differ. The
average cost of employees had a larger share in the
structure of total operating expenditure in the case
of three public institutions, while in the case of private larger share had material costs. Such a different structure indicates the possibility of existence
of agent theory influence in public institutions due
to the lack of market mechanisms that would force
them to minimize costs. It has been noted that there
are also problems with the management of private
health care institutions regarding the high losses
that two of the three observed institutions have
achieved in the periods before 2015. This indicates
that there exists a certain influence of the agent

theory, but also the stewardship theory (the question of professional qualification of the director).
In the last part of the research the analysis was
based on the examination of business performance
of individual institutions from the private and public part of the health care system. In this part, there
was a final confirmation of the different impact of
the agent theory in private and public institutions.
Although in the analyzed public health institution
the director was educated in the field of economics,
he failed to meet the minimum requirement of the
principal in terms of achieving positive business
operations. In the private institution that has been
analyzed, the director is not educated in the field of
economics, but the business performance from the
economic aspect is satisfactory. The final conclusion is that the impact of the agent theory is more
pronounced in public health institutions due to the
lack of market mechanisms that would encourage
agents to behave in a maximizing way, but also the
ambiguity of the business goal, which partly stems
from the existence of a larger number of principals
with significant impact on them.
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health care system

3. Conclusion
The primary objective of this paper was to examine
differences considering impact of the agent theory
in private and public companies on the example of
Croatian health care system. The first part of the
paper referred to the theoretical description of the
problem that relates to agent theory. Within this,
the reasons for conflicts between principals and
agents and ways of solving them are analyzed. Also,
there are some basic differences between business
entities in public and private ownership, as well as,
the specificities of the influence of agent theory in
public business entities. The key differences relate
to the ability to motivate agents in public companies and institutions. The main reasons relate to
the existence of a larger number of principals, the
absence of market mechanisms and the greater
number of tasks that agents have to fulfill. These
reasons influence the fact that it is more difficult to
create an effective incentive system in public business entities that will motivate agents to behave
according to objectives of principals. In the second
part of the paper, related to the specific research,
there were some findings that could lead to an-
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swers to the previously asked questions. The main
problem with the research was the lack of publicly
available data on the activities of public and private
institutions. This is because they are not required to
publish their financial statements publicly, so the
reports are collected directly from the Financial
Agency. Due to data discrepancy, it is difficult to
precisely quantify the number of companies operating in the private health care sector. The analysis
pointed to the specifics of the private and public
part of the health care system that arise from its
own structure. Such a structure, to a certain extent,
limits the efficiency of public institutions because
they cannot directly charge the service from the
user. By analyzing "Porter's five forces", the finding
was that there is a large rivalry among the market participants in the private health care system
because the market is relatively fragmented. Also,
private consumption of health care in Croatia is still
at a relatively low level, limiting the development
of the private health sector. The research on the example of the concrete institutions gave answers to
the most important issues in the paper and its goal
was fulfilled within it. Response to the question of
the professional qualification of the director was
provided, i.e. the premise that the private sector
has a higher share of the economics managers was
not proven. A financial analysis based on a number
of institutions has shown that private health care
institutions are more efficient in terms of gaining
profits. However, two out of the three analyzed
privately-owned companies have had major business problems and have generated great losses

that continue to burden their business. The biggest differences in efficiency were observed in the
structure of operating expenditures. The conclusion
is that the structure of private-sector business expenditures is more favorable as costs of employees
occupy a smaller share in the overall structure of
expenditures, while in public institutions they represent most of the total expenditure. This finding
has indicated the possibility of a greater impact of
the agent theory in public institutions than in the
private ones. Following analysis of concrete institutions has confirmed this. The final conclusion considering impact of the agent theory in private and
public health institutions needs to be displayed in
a way that takes into account all the above-mentioned findings. First and foremost, it is necessary
to emphasize the particularity of the public health
care system, which makes management of people
more difficult. All problems that further emphasize
the impact of the agent theory should be added
to the above-mentioned particularity. The analysis
made it clear that public institutions have problems
with efficiency. The main reason for this is the specific nature of the public sector due to the absence
of market mechanisms, but also the emergence of
multiple principals to which the agents answer and
the multiple tasks they have to fulfill. Because there
is no major difference in the professional qualifications of directors in private and public institutions,
it is assumed that the impact of the agent theory is
more pronounced in public institutions.
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Nizozemska bolest u Bolivarijanskoj Republici Venezueli
Dutch disease in the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela
Sažetak
Venezuela je od svog osamostaljenja gospodarstvo temeljila na proizvodnji i izvozu jednog proizvoda. U 19.
stoljeću to su bili kava i kakaovac koje je u 20. stoljeću zamijenila nafta. Navedeno je dovelo do nizozemske bolesti koja je gušila ostale gospodarske grane, pa su često korumpirane vlasti kupovale socijalni mir
socijalističkim politikama i državnom potrošnjom. 1980-ih došlo je do prvog značajnijeg pada cijene nafte u 20. stoljeću te je Venezuela morala provesti liberalne reforme kako bi dobila pomoć Međunarodnog
monetarnog fonda. Uslijedio je veliki pad standarda i BDP-a te masovni prosvjedi. Na valu tog nezadovoljstva na izborima 1998. godine pobjeđuje bivši vojni časnik i neuspjeli pučist Hugo Chavez kojemu oporavak cijene nafte omogućuje pokretanje socijalističkih reformi i gospodarski oporavak zemlje. Eksproprijacije
vlasništva privatnih poduzeća i uvođenje cjenovnih ograničenja oslabili su domaće gospodarstvo i uzrokovali inflaciju, dok je rast državne potrošnje opteretio javne financije. Veliki pad cijene nafte 2014. uzrokovao je kolaps venezuelanskog gospodarstva kao i socijalnu i političku krizu. Prilikom izrade rada korišteni
su službeni podatci venezuelanske vlade, ministarstava i instituta, te podaci Ujedinjenih Naroda, Svjetske
Banke i ostalih organizacija kao i informacije iz venezuelanskih i inozemnih tiskovina i novinskih portala.
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Abstract
Ever since its independence, Venezuela has based its economy on the manufacturing and export of a single
product. In the 19th century, those products were cocoa and coffee beans, which were replaced by oil in the
20th century. This led to the Dutch disease which harmed other sectors of the economy, so the often corrupt
governments bought social peace with socialist policies and government spending. During the 1980s, the
first significant plunge in oil prices in the 20th century forced the Venezuelan government to conduct liberal reforms in order to receive assistance from the International Monetary Fund. These led to a significant
decline in the standard of living and GDP, as well as, mass protests. Due to the popular discontent, the
1998 presidential elections were won by Hugo Chavez, a former military officer and the leader of the failed
coup, who used the rebound in oil prices to start socialist reforms and economic recovery. Expropriations
of privately owned assets and price controls weakened the domestic economy and led to inflation, while
the rise in government spending strained the public finances. The big drop in oil price in 2014 caused
the collapse of Venezuelan economy as well as social and political crisis. The data used in making this
paper is from the Venezuelan government and its departments and institutes, as well as from the United
Nations, the World Bank, other organisations and Venezuelan and foreign newspapers and web portals.
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1. Uvod
Jošić, H., Maček Pandak, F.
Nizozemska bolest u
Bolivarijanskoj Republici Venezueli

Otkriće nafte 1910-ih godina uzrokovalo je gospodarski zamah koji je tada siromašnu poljoprivrednu
zemlju do 1970-ih pretvorio u državu s najvišim
standardom na kontinentu (Haggerty, 1990.). Izvoz
nafte također je doveo do takozvane nizozemske
bolesti, stanja u kojem izvozna oslonjenost na samo
jedan proizvod dovodi do povećanja potražnje za
domaćom valutom kojom se taj proizvod plaća te
posljedično, do njene aprecijacije, što dovodi do poskupljenja svih domaćih proizvoda na međunarodnom tržištu te u konačnici, do pada konkurentnosti
i stagnacije ostalih gospodarskih sektora. Učinke
zaostajanja ostalih sektora venezuelanske su vlade
ublažavale transfernim plaćanjima i otvaranjem
radnih mjesta u javnom sektoru, što je financirano
izdašnim naftnim prihodima, no zbog stabilnih cijena nafte kroz proteklih 100 godina, naftna ovisnost
gospodarstva nije brinula venezuelanske vlade.
Naftni šok uzrokovan arapskim embargom 1973.
doveo je do prvog velikog skoka cijena nafte, no
do 1982. cijena se vratila gotovo na staru razinu
te je Venezuela bila prisiljena smanjiti državnu
potrošnju. Uslijedila je recesija te se prvi put u
Venezueli javila značajnija inflacija. Godine 1989.
predsjednikom postaje Carlos Perez, koji, suprotno
obećanjima, liberalizira tržište te omogućuje rast
bruto domaćeg proizvoda (BDP-a), ali njegove politike istodobno uzrokuju socijalno raslojavanje, rast
nezaposlenosti i skok cijena goriva, a deregulacija
1994. godine dovodi do bankarske krize (Rosen,
2010.). Stanje se promijenilo izbornom pobjedom
Huga Chaveza koji donosi novi ustav, mijenja ime
zemlje u Bolivarijanska Republika Venezuela te
uspostavlja državnu kontrolu nad naftnom industrijom i ponovno pokreće naftno gospodarstvo po
uzoru na svoje prethodnike iz 60-ih i 70-ih godina
prošlog stoljeća. Chavez svoje politike kolektivno
naziva bolivarijanskom revolucijom, u čast Simona
Bolivara, revolucionarnog vođe iz vremena ratova
za neovisnost. Proklamirani cilj bolivarijanske revolucije je uvođenje „socijalizma za 21. stoljeće“ koji
se bazira na radničkoj kooperaciji te ostvarivanje
regionalne suradnje na južnoameričkom kontinentu, no ona će u konačnici dovesti do politički kontrolirane ekonomije, korupcije i sve goreg međunarodnog položaja Venezuele.
Cilj ovog rada je prikazati efekte ekspanzivnih gos-
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podarskih politika vlada Huga Chaveza i njegovog
nasljednika Nicolasa Madura na temeljne makroekonomske pokazatelje venezuelanskog gospodarstva, s obzirom na njihovu oslonjenost na naftu.
Kako bi se to učinilo, uspostaviti će se uzročno
posljedične veze između kretanja BDP-a, obujma
vanjske trgovine te stanja javnih financija s prihodima od nafte na koje utječe egzogeni faktor (cijena
nafte) i državna politika prema naftnoj industriji.
Također će se prikazati utjecaj interveniranja u
gospodarstvo i monetarni sustav na proizvodnju,
tečaj, inflaciju te investicije. Kako bi se to učinilo,
korišteni su podaci venezuelanskih i međunarodnih
institucija, kao i izvještaji stranih i venezuelanskih
novinskih listova, budući da venezuelanska vlada
više ne prati ili ne objavljuje određene gospodarske
podatke.

2. Značaj nafte za venezuelansko
gospodarstvo
Kratkotrajni rast cijena nafte omogućio je
Chavezovoj vladi gospodarski rast ubrzo po dolasku
na vlast, no sumnjičavost investitora prema novom
ljevičarskom predsjedniku te protivnici u državnim
poduzećima doveli su do gospodarskog pada 2001.
Krajem 2002. godine, Chavezova opozicija je preko
sindikata i gospodarske komore pokrenula štrajk u
Petróleos de Venezuela, S.A. (PDVSA), nacionalnoj
naftnoj kompaniji i najvećem proizvođaču nafte
u zemlji. Dvomjesečni štrajk imao je za cilj natjerati Chaveza na ostavku, ili barem na raspisivanje
prijevremenih izbora, a u njemu su uglavnom sudjelovali menadžeri, inženjeri i stručni kadar, dok
su obični radnici većinom stali uz vlast i nastavili
s radom. Čitav sustav, od naftnih crpilišta preko
rafinerija i tankera pa do benzinskih postaja je
prestao funkcionirati. Uskoro je došlo do nestašice
benzina i do uličnih nereda, a Venezuela se našla u
situaciji da mora uvoziti gorivo iz inozemstva. Štrajk je na prijedlog tadašnjeg generalnog direktora i
Chavezovog bliskog suradnika, Alía Rodrígueza riješen 2003. otpuštanjem 18.000 štrajkaša (Wilpert,
2004.), što je dovelo do stabilizacije poduzeća, ali je
imalo i negativan utjecaj na nastavak proizvodnje
jer su otišli uglavnom iskusni i obrazovani kadrovi.
Period od 2003., kada vlada stavlja pod kontrolu
naftnu industriju, pa do svjetske recesije 2008. godine bilo je razdoblje najvećeg gospodarskog rasta

Slika 1. BDP Venezuele prema paritetu kupovne moći, mlrd. dolara (1980. - 2016.)
Jošić, H., Maček Pandak, F.
Nizozemska bolest u
Bolivarijanskoj Republici Venezueli

Izvor: MMF.

u Venezueli još od naftnog šoka 1973. Naftnim prihodima financirane su „Bolivarijanske misije“, socijalno-ekonomski programi kojima je prepolovljeno
siromaštvo te proširen obuhvat zdravstvene, komunalne i energetske mreže. Realni BDP je u idućih
5 godina porastao za 94,7%, odnosno u prosjeku
13,5% godišnje (Weisbrot i Sandoval, 2009.), no
treba uzeti u obzir da se najveći rast dogodio 2003.,
u vrijeme oporavka od štrajka. Promjene u BDP-u
prikazane su na Slici 1.
Gospodarska ekspanzija bila je praćena i monetarnom ekspanzijom što je dovelo do inflacije po
prosječnoj stopi od 20% godišnje. U tom razdoblju
naftni sektor ostvaruje sporiji, povremeno i negativni rast od ne-naftnoga (Weisbrot i Sandoval,
2009.) zbog odlaska najstručnijih kadrova iz PDVSA,

koja postaje politički kadrovirana nakon štrajka.
Unatoč fiskalnoj ekspanziji i otvaranju poslova u
javnim poduzećima i administraciji, privatni sektor
je u tom periodu ostvarivao veće stope rasta od
javnog, sve do 2008. kada se počeo osjećati utjecaj
globalne recesije. Venezuela se od te recesije nikad
nije u potpunosti oporavila jer su javna poduzeća,
koja su često držala monopol u strateškim sektorima, zbog lošeg rukovodstva sve lošije poslovala,
a krah naftnih cijena 2014. godine uzrokovao je
krah gospodarstva. Venezuela je većinu 20. stoljeća
svoje gospodarstvo temeljila na izvozu energenata
čije su fluktuacije u cijeni uzrokovale fluktuacije u
gospodarstvu zemlje. Do početka 21. stoljeća, naftna industrija činila je oko 80% izvoznih prihoda i
oko 50% prihoda javnog sektora, a njena važnost se

Slika 2. Utjecaj promjene cijene nafte na stopu promjene BDP-a Venezuele (1987. - 2016.)

Izvor: MMF, Svjetska banka.
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Slika 3. Zemlje prema zalihama sirove nafte, mlrd. barela (2016.)
Jošić, H., Maček Pandak, F.
Nizozemska bolest u
Bolivarijanskoj Republici Venezueli

Izvor: British Petroleum.

kroz posljednjih 15 godina još povećala te je danas
izvoz nafte glavni izvor deviznih rezervi iz kojih se
financiraju vanjski dugovi te mnoštvo uvoznih dobara koje Venezuela više ne može proizvesti. Nadalje, udio industrije nafte u BDP-u iznosi oko 25%
(OPEC, 2017.). Iako zbog utjecaja ostalih privrednih
sektora te globalnih gospodarskih kretanja, ne postoji linearna veza između promjene cijene nafte i
stope promjene BDP-a, iz Slike 2. je vidljivo da rast
cijene nafte djeluje pozitivno na BDP kao i obrnuto.
Britanski naftni div BP (bivši British Petroleum) u
svojem godišnjem izvješću iz 2017. godine tvrdi da
Venezuela ima najveće dokazane konvencionalne
zalihe sirove nafte na svijetu, 301 milijardu barela.
Većina venezuelanske nafte nalazi se u 4 glavna
nalazišta: Maracaibo, Falcon, Apure i Oriental, a uz
konvencionalne zalihe Venezuela ima i najveće
svjetske zalihe teške sirove nafte (530 milijardi
barela) uz područje rijeke Orinoco, no njena iskoristivost je manja u odnosu na konvencionalnu. Uz
naftu, Venezuela ima i značajne depozite ugljena i
zemnog plina koji se uglavnom koriste kao input
u proizvodnji nafte. Na Slici 3. nalazi se usporedba naftnih zaliha Venezuele s ostalim državama sa
značajnim zalihama.
Tijekom štrajka u PDVSA vlada je donijela novi zakon o ugljikovodicima kojim je smanjila poslovnu
autonomiju privatnih naftnih tvrtki. Prema zakonu,
istraživanje i eksploatacija fosilnih goriva dopuštena je samo poduzećima u natpolovičnom državnom
vlasništvu. Iako se zakon u početku nije provodio
retroaktivno, idućih godina donesene su nadopune
koje se odnose na već dobivene koncesije čime
započinje nacionalizacija venezuelanske naftne
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industrije. Pregled događaja vezanih uz naftnu legislativu od dolaska Chaveza na vlast iznio je 2011.
međunarodni pravnik iz King & Spaldinga, Alberto
F. Ravell: 2004. i 2006. godine amandmanima je
porez na vađenje teške nafte povećan na konačnih
33,33% te je uveden dodatan porez na naftne prihode. Godine 2006. država jednostrano raskida 32
naftna ugovora s poduzećima s kojima su ugovori
sklopljeni 1990-tih. Poduzeća dobivaju ultimatum:
ili će preći na mješoviti državno-privatni sustav
poslovanja ili moraju napustiti zemlju. Godine 2007.
isti ultimatum dan je i podružnicama Exxona, Conoco Phillipsa, Chevrona, OPIC Karimuna i CNPC-a uz
prijetnju nacionalizacije imovine u slučaju odbijanja. Istekom roka od 4 mjeseca navedene tvrtke
odbijaju nove ugovore te pokreću međunarodnu
arbitražu protiv Venezuele. Uslijed oporavka naftne industrije nakon recesijske 2008. godine, vlada
2009. godine donosi novi zakon o ugljikovodicima
kojim omogućuje nacionalizaciju svih aktivnosti
vezanih uz eksploataciju prirodnih bogatstava Venezuele bez obveze davanja kompenzacija stranim i
privatnim poduzećima koja su obavljala te djelatnosti. Vojska je zauzela preostalu privatnu imovinu
desetaka poduzeća u mješovitom vlasništvu te je
ona pripojena nacionalnoj kompaniji, PDVSA. Bivši
suvlasnici također pokreću međunarodnu arbitražu.
Godine 2011. uveden je novi porez prema kojem
porezna obveza proizvođača i izvoznika nafte ovisi
o rastu cijene nafte.
Na rukovodeća mjesta nacionaliziranih postrojenja uglavnom su došli kadrovi bliski vlasti koji
su neefikasno vodili poduzeća. Manjak ulaganja
u modernizaciju i održavanje kao i ogromne sub-

vencije za gorivo na domaćem tržištu doveli su do
konstantnog opadanja proizvodnje i naftnih prihoda. Hanke (2017.) s Cato instituta navodi da PDVSA, koja je postala istoznačna s venezuelanskom
naftnom industrijom, ima najnižu stopu iskorištavanja svojih naftnih zaliha na svijetu, svega 0,35%
(godišnja proizvodnja/dokazane prošlogodišnje
zalihe). Prema tome, medijan vremena potrebnog
PDVSA za vađenje i prodaju jednog barela nafte
iznosi 198 godina što znači da će prema sadašnjoj stopi iskorištavanja dokazanih izvora, PDVSA u
idućih 198 godina iscrpiti i prodati tek pola svojih
današnjih naftnih rezervi. Za usporedbu, Exxonovo
medijansko vrijeme iznosi 8,2 godine, a stopa iskorištavanja 8,15%. U tim uvjetima i s prosječnim
tržišnim diskontnim stopama ekonomska vrijednost, odnosno čista sadašnja vrijednost trenutno
dokazanih venezuelanskih naftnih rezervi je zanemariva.
Korištenje naftnih prihoda za financiranje fiskalne
ekspanzije i loše upravljanje doveli su do gomilanja
dugova te početkom 2017. središnja banka koristi
vanjskotrgovinske rezerve kako bi spasila PDVSA od
stečaja. Prema izvještaju Reutersa iz 2014., cijena
litre benzina na benzinskoj postaji iznosi oko 1,5
američka centa, 28 puta manje od troška proizvodnje, odnosno čak 50 puta manje u slučaju dizela. Isti
izvor procjenjuje da venezuelanska naftna industrija na subvencioniranim cijenama goriva gubi oko
12,5 milijardi dolara godišnje Reuters (2017.). Naftni prihodi su dodatno smanjeni zbog prodaje prijateljskim zemljama po povlaštenim uvjetima ili uz
odgodu plaćanja. Jedini značajniji vanjskotrgovinski

partner koji plaća punu cijenu nafte bez odgode su
SAD, pa Venezuela trenutno ovisi o trgovini s njima.

3. Međunarodna razmjena
Venezuele

Jošić, H., Maček Pandak, F.
Nizozemska bolest u
Bolivarijanskoj Republici Venezueli

Venezuela je od stjecanja samostalnosti bila orijentirana na izvoz. Kako je navedeno, tijekom 19.
i 20. stoljeća glavni izvozni proizvod bili su kava,
kakaovac i duhan koje je zamijenila nafta i naftne
prerađevine nakon njezina otkrića. Prema podacima
Obzervatorija za ekonomsku složenost, Venezuela najveći obujam vanjske trgovine ostvaruje sa
SAD-om koji je 2015. činio 29% ukupnog uvoza
i 43% ukupnog izvoza Venezuele. Unatoč tome,
predsjednik Hugo Chavez često se suprotstavljao
američkoj politici prema Južnoj Americi te je 2004.
ugovorom s Kubom stvorio Bolivarijanski savez za
narode Amerike (španj. Alianza Bolivariana para los
Pueblos de Nuestra América – ALBA), kao protutežu
Ugovoru o međuameričkoj slobodnoj trgovini
(FTAA) koji su podržavale SAD. ALBA se temelji na
međusobnoj financijskoj pomoći i robnoj trampi te
na taj način izbjegava korištenje dolara kao valute
za izravnanja, no međunarodna razmjena Venezuele
s ostalim članicama ALBA-e je gotovo zanemariva
te je izgledno da one koriste svoje članstvo kako
bi došle do jeftine nafte (Plummer, 2015.). Drugi
najveći trgovinski partner je Kina s kojom je 2015.
ostvareno između 18% i 19% ukupne razmjene te
s kojom je 2007. godine osnovan zajednički kinesko-venezuelanski fond preko kojega kineska razvojna banka ulaže u Venezuelu, a otplate se vrše u

Slika 4. Struktura izvoza Venezuele (2015.)

Izvor: Observatory of Economic Complexity.
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Slika 5. Struktura uvoza Venezuele (2015.)
Jošić, H., Maček Pandak, F.
Nizozemska bolest u
Bolivarijanskoj Republici Venezueli

Izvor: Observatory of Economic Complexity.

nafti. Ostali značajni trgovinski partneri su Indija
koja čini oko 17% izvoza te čija nacionalna naftna
kompanija ima koncesiju u Venezueli, i Brazil, najveći regionalni partner iz kojeg potječe oko 11%
uvoza. Također, Venezuela je bila jedan od 5 osnivača Organizacije zemalja izvoznica nafte (OPEC), a
Chavez je bio poznat po lobiranju za ograničenje
proizvodnje kako bi se povećala cijena nafte.
Trgovinska ograničenja, vladine intervencije i pravna nesigurnost otjerali su iz zemlje većinu stranih
poduzeća koja su pokretala tehnološki složeniju
proizvodnju, a nizozemska bolest je uništila poljop-

rivredu pa danas gotovo sav izvoz čine nafta i nusproizvodi te sirovine. Struktura izvoza prikazana je
na Slici 4., a prema podacima Svjetske banke izvoz
je 2015. godine iznosio 37,2 mlrd. USD. Uz to, devizna ograničenja i komplicirana birokracija dodatno
otežavaju trgovinu pa je Svjetska banka na Doing
Business ljestvici Venezuelu rangirala kao 187.
od 190 zemalja, s troškovima uvoza i izvoza 3 do
4 puta višima od južnoameričkog prosjeka (World
Bank, 2017.). U prosincu 2016. Južnoameričko slobodno tržište (MERCOSUR) suspendiralo je članstvo Venezuele zbog autokratskog načina vladanja
predsjednika Madura te sumnje u namještanje

Slika 6. Međunarodna razmjena Venezuele u odnosu na cijenu nafte (1995. - 2016.)

Izvor: Svjetska trgovinska organizacija, Svjetska banka.
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izbora. U ljeto 2017. suspenzija je produžena na
neodređeno vrijeme.

Veza između obujma vanjskotrgovinske razmjene i
naftnih prihoda prikazana je na Slici 6.

Zbog propasti domaće proizvodnje Venezuela
danas uvozi gotovo sve, uključujući i dio naftnih
prerađevina za domaću potrošnju (Gillespie, 2016.)
jer domaća naftna industrija ne može istovremeno
zadovoljiti domaću potražnju te ispunjavati obveze
iz trgovinskih ugovora o kojima ovisi priljev deviza
i međunarodna likvidnost zemlje. Struktura uvoza
vidljiva je iz Slike 5. Uvoz je prema podacima Svjetske banke 2015. iznosio 36,5 mlrd USD.

4. Ekonomska politika u Venezueli

Venezuela svoje devizne rezerve formira uglavnom
prihodima od prodaje nafte, a budući da je nafta
glavni izvozni proizvod te da devizna ograničenja
onemogućavaju slobodan protok stranog novca
kroz zemlju, obujam uvoza izravno ovisi o izvozu
koji ovisi o cijeni nafte i kapacitetu naftne industrije. Za vrijeme rastućih cijena nafte stvorene su
devizne rezerve, koje su 2008. godine dosegle 43,3
milijarde USD, te su bile dostatne za pokriće tekućih
dugova i uvoz potrebnih proizvoda, no kao ni u
ostatku gospodarstva, pri formiranju rezervi nije
uzeta u obzir mogućnost pada cijene nafte. Suočena s padom cijene nafte, Venezuela je od 2014. do
2017. potrošila ¾ tih rezervi (Worley, 2017.) te je
sada, kako bi izbjegla bankrot, prisiljena preostale
rezerve koristiti za servisiranje dugova. Zbog nedostatnosti domaće proizvodnje i nemogućnosti
uvoza, ali i politike koja zagovara nacionalnu samodostatnost, Venezuela i dalje održava vanjskotrgovinski suficit unatoč nestašicama osnovne robe.

Venezuela je većinu svoje moderne povijesti,
osim dijela 1980-ih i 1990-ih, vodila ekspanzivnu
fiskalnu politiku kojom se izravno povećavao životni standard građana putem subvencija na potrošačka dobra, otvaranja radnih mjesta u javnom sektoru
i državnim poduzećima te programa socijalne pomoći. Na taj su način vlasti iz naftnih prihoda umjetno održavale ostale gospodarske sektore na životu
te sprječavale socijalno raslojavanje, ciljajući na
posljedice, a ne uzroke problema. Državna potrošnja ovisila je o cijeni nafte te je u vremenima skupe
nafte davala dodatan zamah rastu gospodarstva, ali
je pri padu cijena nafte ugrožavala javne financije,
a njeno smanjenje je izravno ugrožavalo standard
znatnog dijela stanovništva. Fiskalna politika trenutnog predsjednika Nicolasa Madura i njegovog
prethodnika Huga Chaveza ne razlikuje se znatno
od politika vlada iz vremena skoka naftnih cijena
1970-ih te su i rezultati slični. Za vrijeme gospodarskog uzleta od 2003. do 2008. godine stopa
nezaposlenosti u Venezueli se više nego prepolovila, dijelom zbog zapošljavanja u javnom sektoru,
ali dijelom i zbog utjecaja povećane potražnje na
privatni sektor. Programi socijalnih misija koji su se
bavili besplatnim obrazovanjem i dokvalifikacijom
odraslih znatno su povećali zapošljivost siromašnijeg i ugroženijeg dijela stanovništva.

Jošić, H., Maček Pandak, F.
Nizozemska bolest u
Bolivarijanskoj Republici Venezueli

Slika 7. Vladina potrošnja, mlrd. dolara (1998. - 2013.)

Izvor: MMF.
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Najviše zaposlenih bilo je u sektoru komunalnih i socijalnih usluga kojeg uglavnom financira
država (Weisbrot i Sandoval, 2009.). Trgovina i
ugostiteljstvo čine najveći udio privatnog sektora,
a slijedi ih industrija, prijevoz te telekomunikacije
i građevinarstvo, koje je također zbog socijalne
gradnje, ali i rasta potražnje u periodu od 2003.
do 2008. godine povećalo potrebu za radnicima.
Ekspanzivna fiskalna politika dovela je do smanjenja „neformalnog rada“, u kojem je u periodu od
2002. do kraja 2015., prema podacima Nacionalnog
instituta za statistiku, sudjelovalo između 36,5% i
54,4% radne snage. Prema podacima istog instituta
stopa nezaposlenosti je krajem 2015. iznosila 6,7%,
što je znatno smanjenje u odnosu na 16,2% s kraja
2002. godine.
Gospodarska i fiskalna ekspanzija Venezuele prikazana je na Slici 7. te počinje nakon gušenja štrajka
kada ujedno i počinje rast cijene nafte. Od tada pa
do sloma javnih financija nakon ponovnog pada cijene nafte 2014. godine, vladina potrošnja je rasla i
u apsolutnom iznosu i u relativnom odnosu na BDP
uz manji prekid tijekom globalne recesije 2008.
godine.
Najveći dio proračunskih sredstava trošio se na
transferna plaćanja koja se odnose na pomoć za
siromašne, samohrane roditelje, udovice i nezaposlene, a prima ih oko 7% stanovništva. Broj primatelja transfera i broj umirovljenika koji primaju
mirovinu iz državnih fondova (Carlson, 2012.) s vremenom je povećan. Nakon transfera, druga najveća
proračunska stavka su kapitalni rashodi koji obuhvaćaju izgradnju prometne, obrazovne, zdravstvene
i stambene infrastrukture u sklopu bolivarijanskih
misija te plaće za javne i državne službenike čiji
se udio povećao s 14,5% 1998. godine na oko 17%
2008. godine.
Tradicionalno najvažnija stavka na prihodovnoj
strani proračuna su naftni prihodi koje čini dio
dobiti koji PDVSA transferira u proračun. Drugi
najvažniji izvor javnih prihoda su porezi koji dobivaju na važnosti uslijed rasta privatnog sektora,
ali i zbog smanjenja naftnih prihoda uslijed pada
cijene nafte i problema u naftnoj industriji. Međutim, porezna je politika uvijek bila u drugom planu
te se javne financije prvenstveno oslanjaju na naftu.
Prema podacima venezuelanskog Nacionalnog
ureda za javne financije, najveći dio javnog duga
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Venezuele, oko 68%, odnosno 100 milijardi USD,
čini domaći dug koji je isključivo denominiran u
bolivarima. Državna poduzeća i vlada preferirali
su zaduživanje u zemlji zbog tečajnih razlika, ali i
mogućnosti monetizacije duga. Kontrolirani devizni
tečaj i kamatna ograničenja stvorila su potražnju na
domaćem tržištu dužničkih papira, no inflacija od
20 do 30% godišnje pretvorila je visoke nominalne
stope povrata u negativne realne te tako izbrisala
dio duga. Nacionalni ured za javne financije također
daje podatke o instrumentima duga i kreditorima.
Preko pola domaćeg duga sastoji se od obveznica
koje se prodaju na domaćem tržištu i manjim dijelom od trezorskih zapisa, a oko 40% čini neizravan
dug. Gotovo 70% instrumenata domaćeg javnog
duga ima fiksnu kamatnu stopu. Vanjski dug je gotovo isključivo denominiran u američkim dolarima
te je u prvom tromjesečju 2017. godine iznosio oko
46,6 milijardi USD. Najveći udio vanjskog duga, oko
77%, sastoji se od desetogodišnjih državnih obveznica. Najveći međunarodni kreditori Venezuele
su Međuamerička razvojna banka (BID) i Razvojna
banka Latinske Amerike (CAF) koje zajedno drže
oko 11% duga te vlade Rusije i Brazila s udjelom
od 9%. Kina preko svoje razvojne banke (CDB) kroz
zajmove financira zajednički kinesko-venezuelanski fond (FCCV) koji ulaže u projekte u Venezueli. Ti
se zajmovi, umjesto novčane otplate, kompenziraju
odgođenim isporukama nafte. Ostatak vanjskog
duga sastoji se uglavnom od zajmova poslovnih
banaka.
Nije izgledno da će domaći dug dovesti do bankrota
države jer je, na štetu vjerovnika, većinom obezvrijeđen inflacijom, no vanjski dug predstavlja ozbiljan
problem s obzirom da su devizne rezerve pale na
rekordno niskih 10 milijardi USD, a rast cijena nafte kojim bi se povećao priljev deviza nije izgledan.
Zbog smanjenja proizvodnog kapaciteta i pada cijena nafte, Venezuela ne može izvesti dovoljno nafte
da istovremeno uprihodi dovoljno deviza za otplatu
dolarskih dugova i poštuje obveze iz ugovora prema kojima dugove kompenzira naftom. Situaciju
pogoršava i odljev kapitala iz zemlje te rekordni
deficit državnog proračuna o kojem egzistencijalno
ovisi veliki broj građana. Struktura javnog duga prikazana je na Slici 8.
U ovaj pregled su uključeni samo dugovi vlade,
ministarstava i državnih institucija, ali ne i dugovi

Slika 8. Komponente javnog duga Venezuele (milijuni USD) (1997. - 2017.)
Jošić, H., Maček Pandak, F.
Nizozemska bolest u
Bolivarijanskoj Republici Venezueli

Izvor: Oficina Nacional de Crédito Público Finanzas.

PDVSA i drugih državnih konglomerata koji su također velikim dijelom u dolarima i pod državnim
jamstvima, a s kojima vanjski dug prelazi 140 milijardi USD. Također, nisu uključene ni obveze koje
proizlaze iz FCCV-a.
Godine 2003. vlada u sklopu socijalnih programa
uvodi cjenovna ograničenja na osnovne prehrambene proizvode i neku robu široke potrošnje. Sada
se domaća industrija i poljoprivreda, koja se nikad
nije oporavila od nizozemske bolesti, s jedne strane
suočavaju s fiksiranim cijenama outputa, a s druge,
rastućim cijenama inputa. Znatan pad ponude u
odnosu na potražnju doveo je do nestašica koje
su se povećavale s rastom inflacije. Argentinski
novinar Daniel Lozano prenosi da se udio nedostupnih proizvoda u prosječnoj potrošačkoj košarici
povećao s 5% 2003. na 70% krajem 2015. (Lozano,
2016). Državne intervencije te političko-pravna
nestabilnost uzrokovali su bijeg kapitala iz zemlje, pa je vlada 2003. osnovala CADIVI, agenciju
za kontrolu valuta koja je fiksirala tečaj bolivara
prema dolaru na 1600:1. Uvedena su i količinska
ograničenja građanima na držanje stranog novca,
a poduzeća su sva sredstva u stranim valutama
morala držati na računima kod središnje banke te
su u transakcijama morala koristiti samo službene,
administrativno određene tečajeve. To je dovelo do
simultanog nastanka crnog valutnog tržišta na kojemu je bolivar vrijedio daleko manje nego prema
službenom tečaju. Nastao je začarani krug u kojem
su uvozne cijene zbog valutnih ograničenja rasle

na razine koje odgovaraju crnotržišnom tečaju, koji
raste brže od službenog vladinog tečaja.
Kao što je istaknuto, nakon Chavezove smrti 2013.
godine, novi predsjednik postaje Nicolas Maduro,
koji pokušava ugasiti crno tržište uvođenjem niza
novih tečajnih sustava koji i dalje drže bolivar
nerealno jakim. Prvi u nizu bio je SICAD, odnosno
Sistema Complementario de Administración de
Divisas koji je nudio realniji odnos bolivara prema
dolaru u odnosu na CADIVI-jev tečaj. Međutim, SICAD je bio fiksni tečaj pa je zbog inflacije vrlo brzo
postao precijenjen. 2014. godine uveden je SICAD
2 koji je bio identičan SICAD-u osim što je bolivar
prema njemu vrijedio manje u odnosu na dolar.
Kako je bolivar nastavio deprecirati ni taj tečaj
nije prihvaćen u javnosti. Paralelno s uvođenjem
SICAD-a 2, CADIVI se ujedinila s Centrom za vanjsku trgovinu te su simultano vrijedila dva službena
tečaja od kojih niti jedan nije bio realan. Godine
2015. uveden je Sistema Marginal de Divisas (SIMADI), novi sustav koji se trebao bazirati na odnosima ponude i potražnje za dolarom i bolivarom, no
i on je samo fiksirao vrijednost bolivara za dolar te,
kao ni njegovi prethodnici, nije uzimao u obzir sve
brže rastuću inflaciju. Tečajni sistemi prikazani su
na Slici 9.
Uoči visoke inflacije 2016. godine, službeni tečajevi
su sve brže počeli gubiti veze sa stvarnim stanjem
i crnim tržištem pa su svi dotadašnji tečajni sustavi
ukinuti i zamijenjeni novim. Novi sustav sastojao se
od fiksnog (DIPRO) tečaja prema kojem se odvijaju
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Slika 9. Tečajevi i tečajni sustavi Venezuele, USD/FEV (ožujak 2013. – ožujak 2017.)
Jošić, H., Maček Pandak, F.
Nizozemska bolest u
Bolivarijanskoj Republici Venezueli

Izvor: Banco Central de Venezuela, DolarToday.

transakcije za nužne proizvode poput hrane i lijekova te plutajućeg (DICOM) tečaja, koji vrijedi za
ostale transakcije. DIPRO je fiksiran na razini od
10 bolivara za 1 dolar, dok DICOM i dalje zaostaje
za realnim tečajem. Unatoč promjenama tečajnih
sistema, ukidanje količinskih ograničenja na tržištu
deviza nikad nije bilo u planu. Trenutno, prema
zakonu, venezuelanski građani imaju pravo kupiti
500 dolara svaka 3 mjeseca, dok poduzeća smiju
kupiti do 400.000 dolara mjesečno (Banco Central de Venezuela, 2017.). Osobe bliske vlasti koje
imaju nesmetan pristup višetečajnom deviznom
sustavu koriste razliku u tečajevima kupujući dolar
po jeftinijem tečaju, zatim kupujući robu koju pre-

prodaju višestruko skuplje na crnom tržištu te tim
novcem ponovno kupuju dolare. Devizna arbitraža
te krijumčarenje roba koje su nedostupne postali su
unosan posao za ljude u pograničnim područjima i
one s političkom zaštitom.

5. Problem inflacije i bijega kapitala
Gospodarski rast u kombinaciji s ekspanzivnom
monetarnom politikom, kojom je djelomično financirana javna potrošnja, ubrzo su doveli do inflacije.
Dok je cijena nafte rasla, vlada je inflaciju smatrala
manjom smetnjom pa su protuinflacijske mjere
obuhvaćale konstantna povećanja minimalne plaće
te obuzdavanje privatne potrošnje. U tu je svrhu

Slika 10. Indeks potrošačkih cijena u Venezueli, 1997. - 2016. (2007.=100)

Izvor: MMF.
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uveden porez na luksuzna i određena uvozna dobra,
kao i porez od 1,5% na vrijednost bankovnih transakcija između poduzeća, čime se pokušalo smanjiti
prekomjernu likvidnost sustava (Carlson, 2007.). Godine 2008., s prestankom rasta cijene nafte, uvedena je nova novčana jedinica bolivar fuerte (FEV, jaki
bolivar“) koja je vrijedila 1000 starih bolivara, no
time nisu riješeni uzroci problema. Uslijedio je rast
potrošačkih cijena prikazan na Slici 10., a domaća
poduzeća obvezana cjenovnim ograničenjima
morala su prodavati po puno manjim administrativno određenim cijenama koje često nisu pokrivale ni
nabavne cijene inputa što je uzrokovalo nestašice.
Godine 2013. počinje smanjenje cijena nafte te
vlada manjak naftnih prihoda nadomješta monetizacijom duga. Inflacija te godine raste na 40%,
dvostruko više od uobičajene godišnje razine, a
2014. se povećava na 60%, dok velik pad cijena
nafte uzrokuje rast cijena od 180%. 2015., te 2016.
godine venezuelanska središnja banka prestaje objavljivati podatke o inflaciji, no procjene iznose oko
800% za tu godinu te preko 1000% za 2017. godinu.
Porast likvidnih sredstava (agregat M2) u optjecaju
prikazan je na Slici 11.
Minimalna plaća, koju prima većina zaposlenih, često je povećavana kako bi prihodi pratili rast cijena
te od srpnja 2017. godine iznosi 97,5 tisuća bolivara,
što je prema neslužbenom tečaju oko 12,5 dolara
(Gillespie, 2017.), a prema službenom plutajućem
tečaju oko 3 puta više. Plaća se osim u novcu izdaje
i u bonovima za hranu i robu široke potrošnje, koji

se mogu koristiti u državnim trgovinama, ukoliko
ima robe.
Iako je vlada strogim deviznim propisima pokušala spriječiti odljev kapitala, deprecijacija bolivara i
nemogućnost pribavljanja stabilne valute te raspad
gospodarstva otjerali su strana poduzeća iz zemlje.
Propast domaćih kooperanata te nemogućnost
nabave sirovina natjerali su korporacije poput
Coca Cole, Johnson & Johnsona i McDonaldsa da
napuste svoje venezuelanske projekte, što je dodatno pojačalo nestašicu. Iako su se nestašice roba
u vladinim trgovinama povremeno javljale i prije,
smanjena mogućnost uvoza zbog pada deviznih
rezervi, u kombinaciji sa sve više administrativno
određenih cijena, uključujući u jednom razdoblju
i cijene potrošačke elektronike (Aranguren, 2014.),
činili su nestašice sve češćima. Veliki broj domaćih
prodavača obustavio je poslovanje, a preostali su,
unatoč strogim kaznama, sve veći dio svog asortimana počeli prodavati na crnom tržištu. Stvorio se
začaran krug u kojem se sve manje robe prodaje po
sve većim cijenama, a država sve više gubi kontrolu
nad tržištem. Belen Wu s instituta John Hopkins
2016. godine navodi da su se poduzeća koja su
imala značajna sredstva u bolivarima, a nisu mogla
dezinvestirati, okrenula ulaganjima u nekretnine
koje bolje čuvaju vrijednost (Belen Wu, 2016.). Kriza
se odrazila i na tržište kapitala. Nominalna vrijednost indeksa burze u Caracasu (IBVC) agresivno
raste u korak s inflacijom, no njegova realna vrijednost u dolarima pala je na razine iz 1990-ih, a isto
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Slika 11. M2 u mlrd. bolivara (1997. - 2017.)

Izvor: Banco Central de Venezuela.
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vrijedi i za bankovne depozite koji su se od 2010.
nominalno više nego udeseterostručili, ali su realno
obezvrijeđeni. Smatra se da realna vrijednost dionica pada sporije od realne vrijednosti novca pa neki
od preostalih ulagača ipak koriste venezuelansku
burzu kao instrument hedginga u odnosu na bolivar.

6. Zaključak
Stoljetno baziranje gospodarstva na samo jednom
faktoru, čije je kretanje izvan državne kontrole,
a koji je pritom gušio ostale privredne grane pokazalo se lošim i po gospodarstvo i po stanje u
društvu. Stvoren je sustav u kojem država iz svojih
prihoda financira sektore koje je tržište procijenilo nekonkurentnima kako bi „kupila“ socijalni mir
te se generacijama razvijao sustav korumpiranih i
političkih podobnih. Prestankom rasta cijene nafte
venezuelansko gospodarstvo 2012. počinje stagnirati, a s početkom negativnog trenda na naftnom
tržištu ulazi u recesiju, i konačno u krizu. S obzirom
da se proizvodni kapacitet venezuelanske naftne

industrije smanjuje iz godine u godinu ni oporavak cijene nafte ne bi riješio probleme, već bi za
održivost sadašnje venezuelanske privrede bio potreban stalan rast cijene nafte po sve većoj stopi.
Zbog neizvjesnosti podmirivanja obveza, Venezuela
po sve lošijim uvjetima dolazi do stranog novca na
tržištu dugova. Domaća privatna proizvodnja propada zbog cjenovnih ograničenja dok državna poduzeća godinama smanjuju output zbog ograničene
mogućnosti nabave sirovina, manjka kvalificiranog
kadra i korupcije. Korupcija, koja korijene vuče još
od osamostaljenja, nesmetano se razvijala u sustavu u kojem su politika i gospodarstvo međusobno
isprepleteni. S obzirom da su domaći izvori kapitala
iscrpljeni, a potreban rast cijene nafte nije izgledan,
Venezuela bi rješenje svojih problema trebala tražiti u inozemnim investicijama i liberalizaciji tržišta.
Trenutna vlast se tome oštro protivi dok oporba
dobiva sve veću potporu naroda, pa se Venezuela uz
ekonomsku trenutno nalazi i u političkoj krizi.
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